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lABSTRACT
The thesis was baslcally exploratory in nature. A staged 11 fe cycle
model, wah three key stages, was deyeloped WhlCh jointly
incorporated women's work and motherhood roles. The chosen
stages led to a focus on white middle-class women. This was
therefore the target group from whlch the samples were drown and
the focus of any general1sat10n from these studles. The primery
focus of the work was on the deciston-mektnq processes thet
women go through in making the trensttton from one stage to the
next. This was looked at 1n terms of a cost/benefit model that
incorporated meanlng through an exploratlon of the stresses and
settstecttons that women experienced at the three tdentttled
stages. This allowed the initjel decision-making model to be
'unpacked', and the relevant rectors to be ldentlfled. These were
consldered in detall and looked at in the context of the relevant
literature. One factor, role conflict, was explored further in a
separate survey where roles were found to be potential sources of
support as well as of demands. In 1ooki ng at the decislon to return
to work, five factors were found to be particularly tmportent to
the women, end these were successfully checked for reltab111ty in
a separate study. The research was started in 1986, and the
survsgs were undertaken in 1987 end 19aa.
Results etso allowed the formulation of a stress/satisfaction
model, end when looked at in relation to the dectston-mektnq
processes, it was postul etad that dect sion-meet n9 woul d be eester
lf csrtetn criteria were met. The dectston-mektnq model was used
to explore the tmcltcettons for women's trtJining in genertJl, end
i.i
the trelnlnq of women retumers in perttcuter. In rsletton to the
letter, 1t wes found thet women enttctpettnq the retum to work
expected it to be more stressful then did those women ectuelly
expert enci ng thet stege, suggesting thet women mey overest1mete
the size of the problem at the post-break stege, end thus deley
return1 ng to the 1ebour merket. The strengths end waeknsssss of
the models were recognized end certetn recommendetions for
further resserch were mode.
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PREFACE
High unemployment is undoubtedly one of the major problems in
Br1 tern today.. and yet there 1s st111 e shortage of skilled 1enour.
Instead of the emphest s on tret n1 ng or retret n1 ng under- or
unemployed men.. an alternative might be to look more closely at
how we utilise women in the workforce. There are two problems
which immediately confront this approach. Firstly.. not enough
women rurrn their potential with regard to skilled labour end..
secondly.. occupational downgrading is a common occurence. Many
women find that they go back 1nto employment at a lower tevei.
when they return after a break for chl1dren. It ts tmpcrtent.
therefore.. not only to look at the way in which women's work
careers actually develop and progress.. but also to understand the
personal and external barriers which may get in the way of this.
For those women who become mothers.. their work roles and their
parenting roles appear not to be as easily separable as they are for
the majority of working men. To get a better understanding of why
this might be, and the tmpucettons that th1s has for the1r
career/child-rearing histories.. it is necessary to look at the
interaction between women's attitudes to.. and exper1ences of
work .. and the1r roles .. or enttctpetsd roles as mothers. A staged..
l1fe-cycle model has therefore been put forward wh1ch J01ntly
incorporates women's roles as both mothers and workers.. and the
focus of the thesis is primarily on the factors that that influence
deci s1 on-meki ng at the di fferent points in this cycl e.
Whl1 e there 1s an overt appi n9 11 tereturs from role theory and other
verees, there is no substontiol body of theory thot relotes
"
speclflcally to these lssues. It would be tnepproprtets to
formul ate and test out hypotheses agolnst a background 1eck: ng in
detolled informotion, end the thesis, therefore, is essentially
exp1oratory in nature, porticul orlyin its earl y stages. It attempts
to identify and describe patterns of relationships in the data, and
then goes on to generate hypotheses based on this original
material.
The author emberksd on these stud1es reported 1n the thes1s in
1986 ond completed them in 1988. She subsequently trained and
quol1fied as 0 cltntcel psychologist before returning to complete
writing-up. The thesis was submitted in October, 1993, while the
author was working full-time 1n the field of Adult Mentol Heolth.
The foll ow1 ng sect1ons d1 scuss the thes1 s 1n more detail, chapter
by chapter. The thes1 s beg1 ns (Chapter 1, Introduct1on) w1 th a
review of the 1i teroture. In doing thisit become obvi ous very
quickly thot it would be impossible to encompass the enormous
amount of research thot hos been undertaken on the SUbject of
women and work. However, very little research eppeers to hove
been undertoken into how women make the trenst t i on between the
different stoges in their coreer/chlld-reoring histories and what
foctors influence their decision-making processes. It wos
therefore decided to concentrote on these specific erees, focusing
particularly on women's return to employment, post-cereer breok.
As mentioned above, these issues were cons1dered from the
perspective of a stage model, set within the context of on overall
vi
life-cycle. The focus wes on three speci flc steqes: the ore-creek
stoge, mode up of working women in full-time employment,
wi thout children; the coreer creek, reloting to women et home
with children, not in poid employment; ond women 1n the
post-brsek stoge, who hod returned to work, either full or
port-time, erter 0 brsek for children. In order to focus on the
tntsrtece between these three distinct stoges, 0 decision wes
mode to torget 0 1i rnt ted ond pri men1y white middle-closs group
of women. The contact emd semollnq procedures were therefore
designed with this in mind. The storting cotnt W6S 0 cost-benefit
model of dectston-mektnq, but rother then one thot focused simply
on the weighing-up of the different positive end negotive rectors
involved, 0 model thet incorporoted meaning wes postuloted. The
emphosis wes therefore on 0 more personol perspective, os
reflected in the women's perceptions of their sttuetton. This W6S
explored through the stresses enc settatecttons of the home 6nd
work environments.
While this metn introductory chapter dsels with the tntttet tssues,
several espects retsed by the responses from the preliminory ond
metn surveys, led to the development of 6 further survey (tnectsr
5). In order to ecccmodete this, it W6S felt necess6ry to 1nclude 6
brief subs1diory 1ntroduction et the beginning of thot chapter.
Chopter 2 deels with the methodologicol issues retsed by the
edoptton of 0 specific stUdy oeredtqm - ie. the use of
cuesucnnetre-nesec surveys - ond the del1berote mtxturs enc
integrot1on of quelttet1ve end quentttet1ve dete ond on61 ysis. The
deve1opment of the survey instruments wes out11 ned ond their
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strengths end weoknesses considered. The procedures, common to
the design of 011 the surveys, were looked et here, but those
relet1ng specl flcolly to eech 1nd1Ylduol survey were dlscussed
more fully 1n the relevent chapter. The r e l 1 ~ b l l 1 t t ~ n n v ~ 1 1 d 1 t t of
the cete wes etso exemtnsd Techniques sueh es content ~ n ~ l y s i s s
used to onolyse the queutettve dote eHcited in response to open
Questions, were desert bed in detett, enc their ecventeges and
dtsedventeqas considered. A descrlption of the stat tst1col anolysl s
wos elso included.
Chapter 3, encompesstnq the prel1m1nery survey, focused on
women 1n the second stoge of the reseorch model, and ottempted
to sltctt the foctors contrlbut1ng to the levels of sotisfoct10n ond
stress associoted wi th bel ng at home wl th chtldren. The women
were eskad to look et these 1ssues 1n relot1on to thelr orevtous
work situation, ertor to the career breek, ond then to look ahead to
the1r re-entry 1nto the labour merkat et some potnt tn the future.
Return1ng to work wes olso explored in terms of the
dectston-mektnq processes tnvolved
Analysis of the ini ttel questtonnetre doto revealed thot mony of
the women's eoncems ebout re-entry 1nto the lenour market
raletsd to, or were dependent on f ~ m t 1 1 commitments. Thts wes
prtmertlq concemed w1th the extent to which g01ng bock to work
waul d fl t tn wUh exl st1ng home responsl bll1t tes, port1culorly 1n
terms of the ccnstretnts involved. Chopter 3 elso documents 0
seperete, smell-scale survey on 0 stmiler SUbject semole, which
was cerrtad out to inyesttgate the extent to whlch these sorts of
femtly commitments were perceived as a source of stress to the
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women.
Chepter 4 const sts of the metn survey. Thi s expeJnded the resserch
in terms of the subject sernple by lookt ng et three seperete groups
of women, one group in sech of the three jdentified steJges:
pre-cerser break, cerssr breflk find post-cerssr brsek.
Assessments of previ ous steJges end/or ent1ctpet1on of future
steqss, eJS well eJS essessments of their current experj ences. were
mede by the women in eoch of the three groups. These were
explored tn depth, with perttcuter ettenuon bejng petd to the
dsct s1 on-mektng processes. The survey wes besed on e
quest-expertmental, z-rectorte: design with 3 levels of seen
teeter. The fi rst rector WeJS 'group' end the second, 'steqa': the
nrst, e between-subjects rector end the second 0 within-subjects
rector. It wes therefore possible to compere the weJy in which the
three groups eJssessed the seJtisfeJctjons eJnd stresses ossocioted
with eech steJge, eJnd consider the extent to which this WeJS
dependent on whether they were 100k1ng beck on e stege, currently
expertencl ng it, or ent1clpeting e future steqe.
One problem erse cited by the vertous respondents releted to
current or future (perceived) role conflict. This WeJS ldent1fted eJS
e mejor source of stress for worktng mothers eJS well eJS 0
s1 gn1 f1 cent rector for women 1n the cerser breek ent1c1 pet1ng thl s
sttuet ton. There 1s e cons1 darenle amount of utereturs tn thts
eree, with reletively eeJrly capers focus1ng on e rather Simple duel
role hypotheSIS whl1e more recent studies teka e nroedsr end more
sophisttceted view. While the lttereture from role theory overlops
with thet of the thesis, it WeJS not envtseqsc eJS e centret focus of
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the reseercn, end wes therefore referred to only briefly in the
Introduction.
The third survey, outllned in Chopter 5, set out to tnvesttqete
certel n speci fie espects releting to role contltct, end 0 brief
review of the lltereture is therefore included et this point. It is
often assumed that women who work end have a famlly will be
SUbject to role confl1ct by the very nature of the1r sttuetton The
working mother, by definit10n, necessertlq occupies more then one
role. However, it might be the totel role demand, rather then ony
inherent contltct. thet determines well-being. This survey
compared the degree of role conflict end generol well-being
exper1enced by working women with differing levels of job and
family commitment.
In the results end summery sections in cnepters 3-5, following
sech survey, not only ere the results presented but elso briefly
discussed. This wes felt to be e more epprourtete woy to deol with
the dete, because elthough the three studies were closely retetec
in the thesis, they touched on different erees. This wes
perttculerlq obvious when compertnq the role conflict survey in
Chepter 5 with the two earlier studies. The Discuss10n, therefore,
takes e more qenere1 epproech, pulli ng in dete from 011 surveys es
end when rslevent.
The D1scussion, in Chapter 6, 'unpacks' the 1n1tial decrstcn-mektnq
model, thus allowing for the emergence of e more detailed model
et eech decision point. These expended models focus on the rectors
identified by the women es being esscctetsd with the different
xstoges in thetr coreer/child-reor1ng h1stories. The foctors ore
thus seen es the costs ~ n n benefits thet the women weigh up in
m ~ k 1 n n dec1s1ons ~ ~ the three fdentiffed decfston cornts, and they
ore ossessed tn relotlon to the current l1teroture. Levels of stress
end settstectton et the three dlfferent stoges ore else considered,
end 0 strsss/settstect ion model put forword which ts ltnked tn
wi th the deC1 sion-meking processes.
The ltmttettons of the research are explored and several
wetJknesses high11ghted. A number of rscommencettons ore mede
regord1ng women's perttctpet10n 1n the lebour force, reloting
speclficolly to the return to work, post-coreer creek. In
port1euler, the impl icotfans of onticipoting unnecessorily hf gh
levels of stress et thet s t ~ g g ers cons1dered. The strengths ~ n n
wsekneeses of the models ers assessed, end reccmmsndettons for
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21.0 WOt1EN·S CHAN61 N6 ROLE
PERSPECTIVE
AN HISTORICAL
Women's role in the workploce ts 0 topic thot hes ottrocted much
interest ~ n n genereted e ccnstdereble emount of research oyer the
1est two decodes (A1mQu1 st, 1977; L1ff, 1981; Oex, 1984; Porry,
1987; Freedman end Pht11tps, 1988; Nelson, Qu1ck, H1tt end Moesel,
1990). This ts hardly surprising when one considers the very
marked change 1n the pottern of feme1e employment that has
occured 1n the twent1eth century (Wainwright, 1978; Abercromb1e,
1988). However, it 1s Important to set th1s in on historical
context, for concentrot1ng on chonges in this century tmpltes some
sort of stabl1ity in the pattern of female employment prtor to this,
end this 1s not the case.
In the pre-industrial economy, where the household w ~ ~ the basic
un1t of procuctton, all foml1y members were 1nyolyed tn different
aspects of th1s production. Dur1ng the early stages of
tndustrteltsettcn, mony women cont1nued to work both 1n the home
and in eqrtcultura, but some were employed in the new rectcrtes,
the m1lls or 1n manufacturing industries. During the nineteenth
century this pottern changed. According to the 1851 Census, 25.
of merrtsd women held on 'extreneoue occupation', olthough by the
tum of the century there were only about 10. of married women 1n
poid employment. The reasons for thi s change were complex and
included such factors as the removal of certetn kinds of work from
the home, the growth of new areas of industrial work which
became almost excluslyely mole, and -the prevalence of the
vtctorten ideology which decreed thet e women's plece wes in the
3home- (Beechey, 1986). What is important here is the need to
recognise the oft-forgotten fact that this latter concept ts,
historically speaking, a relatively recent phenomenon.
Neverthe1esa, the changes dunng thi s century do indicote the
growing importance of women's participation in the labour force,
end the consequent necessity for looking s p e c i f i c ~ l l l et women
within this context.
There has been a dremetlc increase this century in both the
populati on of worki ng women in general and of merrted women
w1th chl1dren in particular. Women constituted 30:1 of the
workforce in 1911, 37:1 1n 1973 end 43:1 in 19SB. The overall
tncreess between 1971 and 1986 was entirely attributable to the
increase in the number of women (Resul ts of the 1986 Labour
Force Survey, Social Trends, 1985), and the trend is set to
canti nue. Between 1990 and the year 2000, the number of men in
the civilian labour force is expected to remain static at around
15.9 million, whl1st the number of women is projected to increase
by 700,000 to reach 12.9 million (Social Trends, 1991). It is
predicted that by the year 2000, women wl1l make up 45:1 of the
workforce (Employment Gazette, 1991; secret Trends, 1991).
Over a stmtter time period, the increase in the number of merrtsd
women in the workforce hos been even more dremettc, increasing
in the first 70 years of the century by approximately 4001 (Hakim,
1979). The proportton who were economically active rose from
101 in 19 11 to 491 in 1974. (Social Trends, 1972 and 1976). It
levelled off around thts period and remained fairly static for the
next few years. However, the picture changed considerably during
4the 1980's, and the proportion of married women in employment
rose from 4 7 7 in 1971 to 631 in 1988 (Social Trends, 1990).
1.1 THE DIFFERIN6 WORK EXPERIENCES OF MEN AND WOMEN
Another important reason for focust ng on women 1n the 1ebour
market is the extent to which their exasrteces can be seen to
differ from those of men. Beechey (1986) puts forward four
factors which differentiate women's working experiences fom the
mescuune norm:
1) The meJortty of women have what she refers to as 'interrupted
working histories', in that most tend to give up work for 0 time
ertsr haying a chl1d, and return to employment at a later stage.
2) Because of the need to core for chl1dren, or other dependents,
many women work port-time.
3) Women work ina wide yort ety of workplaces.
4) Many of the jobs that women undertake tnvolve coring for, or
servlcing, other peop1e.
It could be argued that the lost two factors are not perttculerlq
helpful in d1fferentioting women's experiences from those of
men's. Men work in a w1de variety of workplaces and are also
involved in the servtce industries and caring professions. It 1s
acknowledged, though, that many women are concentrated in low
paying 'women's Jobs' (Graham, 1984). However, the first two
5foctors ore essenttel to ony understonding of women's position in
the workforce. Indeed, 1t con be orgued thet 1t 1s es e resul t of
these very nestc teeters thet m ~ n n of the other documented
d1fferences (such es poorer woges, lower stetue, less promotlonol
opportuni ties stc.) exi st. A look et some of the current stet1st1cs
rsleted to women end work illustrete some of these differences.
Despite the e q u ~ ~ velus amendment to the E q u ~ ~ P ~ ~ Act, wh1ch
come into effect in Jonuory 1984, there ts still 0 consideroble gop
between the eornings of women end men. In 1977, women's gross
hourly eerntngs reached 0 peok of 75.51, but continued to remetn
below thet figure untll 1989 (Employment Gozette, 1990)
TA8LE 1.1 WOMEN-S EARNIN6S· RELATIVE TO MEN·S
WOMEN'S EARNIN3S AS APER CENTAGE Of MEN'S
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR
1970 63.11 1979 73.01 1984 73.51 1989 76.41
1975 72.11 1980 73.51 1985 74.11 1990 76.61
1976 75.11 1981 74.81 1986 74.31 1991 77.81
1977 75.51 1982 73.91 1987 73.61 1992 78.81
1978 73.91 1983 74.21 1988 75.11
Resul ts of the 1990 & 1992 New Eorn1 ngs Surveys
* Average gross hourly eornings, e)(cluding overtime, of tull-ttma
employees, 18 end over, whose pey wes not effected by absence,
6The gap in wages can be attributed to two connected factors: 0)
widespread job segregation and b) the tmpect of childbeanng on
women's earning capacity. Because of their role as mothers I
women spend a penod of time out of the labour merket, often
returning to part-time employment, which is frequently
associated with occupational downgrading (Social Trends, 1986;
LLewelyn end Osborne, 1990). There is 0 considerable omount of
evidence to demonstrate the extent of downward occupational
mobilUy among women employed part-time. Drawing on data from
the National Training Survey, Beechey (1986) found that a
relatively high proportion of the women in low occupation groups I
often working part-time, had been in higher status, full-time jobs
ten years earlier. One in twenty five port-timers holding teoching
Qualifications, one in twelve holding nursing Qualifications and
one in six with clerical and commercial Qualifications were found
to be working in low-skilled catering and cleaning occupations.
One in five of all the women in this occupational group had held a
full-time post in a different occupational group ten years earlier.
The 1986 Labour Force Survey (Social Trends, 1988) indicated that
most working men and the majonty of non-married women worked
35 hours or more per week. However, married women had a far
greater vanety of working hours than the other two groups, and
the majority were involved in part-time work. In fact, as many as
881 of all port-time employees ore women (Labour Force Survey,
1984). As pointed out in Soci 01 Trends (OpeS, 1989), such
employment offers low pay, poor employment conditions and only
limited training ond promotion prospects. Basic employment nghts
ore etso dependent on number of hours worked, end it ts, therefore,
7those employees working the lsest number of hours, te,
predomlnontly merrted women, who hove the leest protection.
Involvement tn pert-time work ts often undertaken only through
leek of elternettve options, end 1ndeed thls con be seen es poor use
of 0 potenttellq veluenle resource. Reseerch for the EQuol
Opportunitles Commission, cited in Berry-Lound (1990), suggests
that the constretnts to women's effective engagement in the
workforce stem primorily from their tredttlonel roles es corers in
the feml1y end from the peripherol nature end limited serntnqs
potenttel of port-time work opportunities.
It 1s interest1ng to look et the d1 fferences between women ond
men's experience of work tn terms of what they ectuellq do.
Women seem to be heovl1y concentrated in relotlvely few
occupetions, end these ore frequently the ones wi th 0 lorge csmenc
for port-time lebour (Abercrombie, 1988). The greot mOJor1ty of
working women (801) hold jobs 1n the service industries compared
with just over holf of the mole tebour force. 'Clericol end rsleted'
end 'cetertnq, cleentnq, hetrdresstnq end other personal services'
elena meke up just over 501, end there is en even greoter
concentretton tn the servtce industries emonq those women who
work pert-ttms (BS.) end those w1th children (83.) (Employment
Gazette, 1990).
Hakim (1979, 1981) has looked et patterns of occupational
segregotton, end suggests thet the twentieth century nes seen 0
merksd trend towerds greeter verttcel segregetton' with 0
proportionately greater concentration of men in h1gher grede
8occupettcns end women tn lower grede ones. Even U women do
succeed tn entertng trod1 ttonell y well-potd jobs, tt hes been
suggested (Pfeffer and Dovis-Bloke, 1987) thot if too mony of
them enter a oerttculer fteld, selertes w111 eventuolly decline
vts-0-v1s those of men - where work becomes deftned es 'women's
work', woges wl1l decrease (Freedmon end Ph1llips, 1988).
The number of hours whtch women work, end, indeed, whether or
not they work et all, is strongly influenced by the presence or
absence of chi1dren tn 0 household. In 1979, 691 of women wi thout
dependent chl1dren were working compared wtth 521 of those with
dependent chl1dren, and only 281 of those whose youngest chl1d
was under 5. Of the latter group, approximately 751 worked
port-time (teonerd & speekmen, 1986). However, the letter port of
the 1980's showed 0 sharp increase 1n the number of women wi th
dependent chtldren who were g01 ng out to work. Between 1984 and
1989, the percentoge of employed women 1n this cotegory
increased from 471 to 551, with the l1kel1hood of their be1ng
employed tncreestnq with the age of the youngest dependent chl1d.
The difference between the figures for the two years is even more
marked if one considers those women with chl1dren under five. In
1984, 271 of such women were tn employment, whereos by 1989
this hod tncreesed to 401 (soctet Trends, 1991).
It is clear, then, that the burden of responsibility for chtldcere
appears to rest almost exclusively on women, thus offecting the1r
availabl1ity for employment. However, those mothers who do work,
and, as menuoned ebcve, this is an increasing number, are usuolly
responsibl1e for finding and organising cntlccera rectttttss, and for
9monoging 011 the precttcel doy-to-doy errenqements (Chombers,
1989). Even when children ore et school, errenqements need to be
made for when they return, and for school creeks and holldoys.
This con be seen as 0 major difference between men's and women's
experience of working 11fe.
The aval1abi11ty of odequate chndcere tectltttes 1s therefore
essent101 for those women wi th dependent chi1dren who seek
emp1oyment.
1.2 CHILDCARE FACILITIES
Despite the increasing need for chtldcers facilities, the situation
eppsers to hove got worse, rether then to hove improved, over
time. Between 1949 end 1970, the number of local authority day
nurseries dec11ned from 903 to 435 (Woinwright, 1978). In 0
survey of women's employment undertaken in Britain in 1968, Hunt
(1968) reported that a quarter of mothers of under S's setd they
would work If chtldcers foci11ties existed. Bone (1911) found that
ten yeors later two thirds of mothers of under S's would 11ke to
shore the tosk of chtl deere wi th someone else. In a Centro1Poli cy
Revi ew of servtces for young cmldren wi th working mothers
(HMSO, 1978) only 120,000 of the 900,000 under S's whose
mothers had a Job, were provided With either fUll or part-time
day care. Virtually no provision was made for the 2.5 million 5 -10
year olds with employed mothers. Even for the career woman, the
situation does not seem to be improving. In a stUdy of the
employers of professional and managerial women, entitled 'Women,
Career Breoks and Re-Entry', the Institute of Manpower Studies
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( 19B5), reported that:
"In Bntain it would eppeer that both state and
employer have opted out of sertous assistance
wtth chil d cere f ~ c l 1 1 ttes".
In both the U.S. and Bntain the employment r8te for mothers of
pre-school children more then doubled between 1961 and 1977,
and yet chtldcere facilities were not tncreesed during that period
in either country (Oakley, 1981). The rete continued to rise
d r ~ m ~ t 1 c ~ l 1 1 throughout the 1980's (see ebove), In B r i t ~ i i in 1984,
271 of women with pre-school chl1dren were employed, wherees
by 19B9 the figure hed increased to 401 (Sociel Trends, 1gg1). The
U.S. hes elsa seen simil er tncreeses in thts cetegory of worktng
women over the seme pertcd (Klermen end Leibowitz, 1990), end
yet it is still felt, in both countries, thet the main berrter for
women wanting to return to work is the ebsence of good end
affordeble chl1d cere facilit1es (Bowlby, 1990; Herd111 and Green,
1991; Marshall end Man<, 1gg1). It would seem thet what Oakley
wrote 1n 1981 ts st1ll v ~ l 1 1 t o d ~ y y
"Undoubtedly the most stlk1ng espect of out-of-home
provision for children in most lndustrtel ceptteltst
countrtes 1s that whenever the demand ~ m o n n mothers
for such provision is measured, it ts very much greater
than the ectuel supply of those facilities."
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1.3 A LIFE CYCLE PERSPECTIVE
The dete suggests thet since the responsibillty for chtldcere fells
elmost exclusively on women, their expertence of work hes to be
looked et within the context of their roles es mothers. These
roles, in turn, cen be viewed within the overell context of the
femily. It hes been ergued tnet more emphests should be pleced on
the Interdependence of work end femtly roles (Gutek, Nekemure end
Nieve 1981; Morgen, 1990; Klbne, Bernett, Beruch, Mershell end
Pleck 1990), es:
both need to be considered In onler to
-describe how individuals- functioning
In either of these spheres is affected
by their Involvement In the other-.
(Plsck, 1977).
Welte (1980) ergues thet the feml1y life-cycle "provtdes e
veluebls context within which to stUdy lebour force perttctpetlon
of merrtad women". It would therefore seem senstble to look et the
interaction between women's experiences of work end their roles
es mothers from this perspective, end stert by considering vertous
models of the femily llfe cycle.
Although reference wes mede to the feml1y 11fe cycle in e
sociology textbook es eerly es 1931 (soroktn, Zlmmermen end
Gelpin), the concept wes first explored 1n detel1 by Gl1ck (1947,
1955). He identified six steges, the first sterting with merriege,
the second with the birth of the first child, end the thlrd with the
blrth of the lest chl1 d. The fourth stege he termed 'the shrtnklng
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circle', ond this wos defined by the deporture of the first child.
The fi fth s t ~ g e e or 'the empty nest', sterted when the 1est chtld
left home, end ended with the deeth of one spouse. The f i n ~ ~ s t ~ g e e
the deeth of the remetntnq spouse, closed the cycle.
The steqes which meka up the foml1y 11fe cycle es used in e study
by Olson, McCubbin, Bornes, t.ersen, Moxen &. Wilson (19B3), hove
certetn elements in common with Gl1ck's model. In e
cross-secttcnel study, they looked et more then 1000 temtues
drown from every cccupettonel, educotlonol end income leYel of
Amer1con society. All the fomil1es were tntect ond et different
stoges in the foml1y l1fe cycle. Seven stoges were ident1fied:
1) Young couples w1 thout chil dren. At thi s stoge the couple heve
not yet encountered the needs end damends of young chl1dren.
2) Femtltes with pre-school chl1dren ~ g e e 0 - 5. These temtltes
ore seen es chnd-centred.
3) Femtll es wi th school oge chi1dren oged 6 - 12. Here the focus is
on the eoucetton end soctettzetton of children.
4) Fom1l1 es w1 th edo1escents oged 13 - 1B. Emphos1 s 1s on the
chollenges essoctetad with deollng with edotescente.
5) Fomilles with older edolescents, oged 19 or older. In this fifth
steqa chl1dren ore beginning to leeve home end sstebltsh identities
end roles outside the foml1y.
.............. -- ~ - ~ - - -
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6) Empty Nest Femt1ies. These ore defined by the ebsence of
chl1dren, with ettentton being turned towords the couple.
7) Fom111es 1n Retirement. The husb6nd 1s oged over 65.
Here, then, the stoges ore defined elmost entirely by the ebsence
or presence of chil dren, end by the oge of the chil dren. Work
experience is then mopped onto these stoges end is, in this sense,
subordtnete to them. In 0 stUdy thet looked et cop1ng stretegles
omong cuet-cereer men ond women, Schn1ttger end B1rd (1990)
used f1ve foml1y l1fe cycle stoges, virtuo11y tdenttcel to the first
flve ldentif1ed by Olson et. 01. (ebove), Beute11 end Greenhous
(1983) end H111 (1986) elso looked et l1fe steqes in terms of
ch11dren's absence or presence in the home, end the 11fe stoge
model put forword by topete (1966) 1s slml10rly besed on the oges
end number of chl1dren 1n the foml1y. Bronnen (1967), however,
suggests thet this epproech to the life-cycle, with Its emphests on
temtltes ond perenthood, Ignores the mony other roles that ore
ployed both within end outside the home, end diminishes the
tmportenca of employment. This is porticularly important as it hes
been 8rgued that women ore now spendl ng more t1me 1n roles thet
l1e outs1de the tredtttcnel foml1y l1fe-cycle (Von Dusen end
Sheldon, 1916; Macklin, 1981).
Hence, espects of 0 wom8n's working exper1ence h8ve to be
considered 1n terms of her role es 0 mother, end certetn
limitations of the faml1y life cycle perspective then h8ve to be
ocknowledged. The concept of the fomtly lUe cycle, es presented
by Glick (1941, 1955) wos tn1t te11 Y developed to descr1be 0
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'typicol' foml1y. It is besed on the essumptton firstlYJ thet
femtltas start wi th morr10ge ond secondl YJ that those merrteqes
remetn tntect. This is hordly on eesumpttcn thet con be mode todoy
when 11fe-long monogomy is just one of several patterns (Roberts,
1984). The perspective is also, by definition, l1mited to
experiences within the tlmespen of a particular faml1y unit, and
might well exclude a signi fi cant part of the work histortes of
many mothers today. Locker (1 983) suggests that a femtly 11 fe
cycle perspective might have been useful when, es in the post, 0
woman's l1fe cycle was synonymous with that of her family's, but,
she argues, "tnts subservience of the female l1fe cycle to the
femu y li f e cycle produced nerrowl y connned bounderies of stage
appropriate behaviour for women". It is now well recognised that
the faml1y 1s simply one of many activities 1n the l1fe cycle of
women (Hooper, 1979).
It could therefore be argued that 1t might be more epprocrtete to
take a general l1fe cycle perspective, which, whl1e taking children
into account, focuses on the l1fe course of on individual rather
then 0 foml1y. Van Dusen and Sheldon (1976) define the l1fe cycle
os:
110 way of conceptueli sing the agi ng process: a
sequence of statuses and roles, expectetions
end relationships, constituting, in the broadest
meaning of the word, on tndtvtduel's 'cerser".
Burgoyne (19B7), uses flve l1fe cycle stages to explore diffenng
gender sxpertences throughout the l1fe course, but the actual
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s t ~ g e e she identifies encompass both mels end remele.
1) Childhood - p r e p ~ r 1 n n to grow up. This is essocteted with the
growth of independence, outonomy end 0 sense of self.
2) Adolescence - becoming en edult, Four tntereletsd trensttlons
ere essocteted w1th this pertod: completing full-time educetton:
sterttnq work; l e ~ v i n n home ond forming 0 c o h ~ b i t i n n pertnershtp
3) Getting merrted end becoming 0 parent. This stoge is identified
with profound chonges 1n stetus end identity.
4) C h ~ n g e e end trenstttcns of ecutt 11fe. There era no c l e ~ r l l
1dent1f1ed merksrs or noundertes d e l 1 n e ~ t i n n th1s s t ~ g e e but
emohest s 1s on perent1ng, end the dlffertng expertences of women
end men 1n the home end work spheres.
5) Losses end endings. The nnel s t ~ g g ts essocteted with growing
old end the p h y s 1 c ~ ~ ~ g 1 n n process, the empty nest syndrome end
ret1rement.
Although the second steqe encomposses cohebttetton, merrteqe
( s t ~ g g 3) is seen es e precursor to perenthccd, but es G11ck (1969)
tndtcetes, th1s sort of essurnptton cen no longer be made.
Nevertheless, 1t 1s e very b r o ~ ~ perspective from wh1ch to study
the tndtvtduel, e n c o m p ~ s s 1 n n develcomentet, psycholog1col end
soctel aspects. Sk1nner end Fritchie (1988) t ~ k k en e Q u ~ l l l broad,
but very different epprnech. They focus exclusively on women, but
haye 11 t t Ie to say about women·s wortt ng 1t Yes. The stx key
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steges they identify are reteted to ege:
1) Adolescence - First Pothways. This is essoctetec with the f1rst
phase of womanhood.
2) Twenties - Spl1t Loyolties. Daughter and adult, chlldren, career
and merrteqe are identified as possible areas of confl1ct.
3) Thirties - The Crowded Decade. This is seen as a period of
consottdettcn, of putting down roots.
4) Forties - A Decode of Endings and Beginnings. This is seen as a
time of chenqa. Some women will neva children leeving home,
others will still hevs children of primory scool oge. New career
d1 rect1ons are posstb1e.
5) Fifties - Continuing Life. This stage is associated with the
betenctnq of personel, rtnenctet and leisure interests. Time ts
l1kely to become a scerce commodity, as a women comes to terms
with growtng older.
6) stxttes - New Horizons. Formal retirement is seen to offer new
possibl11ties. Heelth and money, or their absence, are particularly
trncortent.
Giyen that women's fert111ty span is appro)(imotely 30 years, any
attempt to look at motherhood from an age-related l1fe cycle
perspscttve would have problems. These problems are readily
apparent, as many of the events associated with the second, third
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and fourth stages in Skinner and Frttchtss' model (eg. the process
of conscttdetton: areas of poss1ble confl1ct between ch11dren,
mern age and career; haYi ng chll dren of prlmary school age at
home; contemplating new career dlrecUons) are Yirtually
interchangeable. Becomlng a mother could occur in any or all of the
first four stages. As long ago as 1957 Lansing and Kish argued that
a person's stage in 11fe was a more important foetor than
chronological age 1n terms of effects on experiences and
behevtour. However, many theorists toke a more flexible approach,
and according to Rexroat (1985) the life cycle perspecttve has
recently emerged as an important focus in the studg of women's
paid work.
Cohen (1987) uses the term 'ltts course' rather than 'lUe cycle', 8S,
she argues, the latter implies fixed categories 1n the life of the
tndtvtduel. She suggests that the length of each stage vertes and
changes 1n response to wider soctel change, and new stages can
emerge as a result. She states:
'The responsibilities of parenthood, however, w111
be felt throughout the course of mothers' labour
market careers".
THE INTERACTION BETWEEN WORK AND MOTHERHOOD
The point made in the ebove quote is central to any understanding
of the tnterectton between a woman's role as mother and her role
as employee. Indeed, It can be argued that the anticipation of these
rasponstbtltttes 1s central to the way 1n whch women perceive
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their future, even before they embark on either motherhood or a
career. Burgoyne (1987) asked 0 cless of 15 end 16 year old boys
end g1rls to imag1ne that they were et the end of their uvss, ond to
wr1 te thelr outoblogrophi es. There were merked gender
dlfferences, in that the majorlty of girls still saw marriage as 0
crtttcel turning point in their lives leodlng lnevltobly to
domest ictty and motherhood. Although some mention was made of
careers, lt tended to be related to the return to work after
children, ond the problems they expected to encounter es worklng
mothers. Boys, however, wrote storles ln whlch "occupettonel
goals end ecntsvments ron parallel with family events end
domestic changes". Other studies in this area have reported
stmtler results (e. g. .Jenmen, 1989). As Busfield (1987) argues
"men's ldentlty has been centred for more on thelr occupation tn
the labour market than on belng 0 parent" For women, on the other
hand, haylng children ls regarded as 0 core component of thelr
identity (Oakley, 1980).
However, there appears to be yery little research which has taken
lnto account, within a life cycle perspective, the intarectton
between womenls roles as mothers and their roles as pald
employees But, as Llewelyn and Osborne (1990) polnt out:-
.......it mekes little sense to talk about
the pattern of women's expert ence of
pald work without also talking about
the domestic and family responsibilites
almost always ossumed by women".
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Gutek, Nokomuro end Nieyo (1981) stress the tmaortence of looking
et the interdependence of lebour merket employment end fomily
respcnstbtttttes, ond consider the reosons for the lock of reseorch
tn th1s erse. They suggest that th1s is becouse, f1rstly, the work
sphere hes tredt t i one11 y been regorded es 0 mole cometn whi1e the
foml1y end home 1s viewed es predominontly femole. Secondly,
much of the reseorch wh1 en hes been coni ed out tends to focus on
either the work situotion with little considerotion of fomtly
responsibilities, or the fomily with tnedecuete ettsntton being
g1 yen to work. They orgue that:
- In order to goin 0 reol understonding of the
dynom1cs of work-foml1y tnterectton, 1t is
necessory to look et spectttc combtnettons
of work end foml1y 11fe-.
PROPOSED MODEL
For the purposes of this study, the 'fomily life' port of th1s
tntsrectton has been norrowed down to focus solely on
motherhood. The tntentlon is to look et women's ott1tudes to, end
experiences of different periods 1n their career/chl1d rearing
histories. It was felt that a model which took account of both the
work role end the motherhood role, 1nits structure, woul d be the
most useful in eccompltshtnq this task. A 3-stoge model has,
therefore, been developed which jointly tnccrporetes women's
work roles and their roles, or enttctpeted roles es mothers. The
three identified stages ore seen es key stages within a woman's
coreer/chl1d-rear1ng history (see Diagram 1.2). The first stage,
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prs-cereer breek, 1s concerned wi th work1 ng women, 1n tull-t1me
employment, without children. The second focuses on women et
home w1 th ch1l dren durlng 0 cereer creek, wh1l e the thi rd stoge
concentrotes on the employed mother who hes returned to work
etter 0 brsek for chl1dren. These steqes, in turn, hove been token
to represent sUb-stoges in on overell l1fe course. By odopting tnts
perttculer stoge model, it wos hoped to g01n some lnsight into the
woys 1n wh1ch women vlew the1r 1ncreos1ngly complex end
multlple roles es mothers end employees, end plen their progress
through the steqes,
The model, then, con be SOld to hove three mejor components:
1) It concentrates on an Individual life course;
2) It assumes the Importance of occupation for women.
and
3) It consIders the Inter-actIon between motherhood and
occupation In defining that life course.
Dlogrom 1.2, tn perttculer stoges 2 to 5, reflects the typicol
pettsm followed by 0 h1gh proportion of women who complete
thelr sducetton, go lnto full-tlme employment, leoye to hove
chl1dren end then return, ofter 0 nrsek, to either port or full-tlme
employment. However, elternetlva pothwoys ore presented. Giyen
the hlgh rote of youth unemployment, some glrls moy move from
stoge 2, 'edolescence', to 3A, 'unemployed, no children', There 1s
else the posslbil1ty of mov1ng from stoge 2, or stoge 3A, stre1ght
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into motherhood (tllusteted in the d i ~ g r ~ ~ by s t ~ g g 3B). However,
the m ~ j o r i t t of girls in 3.6. could be expected to move, in time, into
s t ~ g g 3. At some unspecified point in the future, those et s t ~ g g 3,
together with those in 38 would progress to steqe 5 'employed.
hes children'. No distinction hes been mede between pert end
full-time employment, but, 6S mentioned eerlter (see p. 8) 0 high
propcrtton of employed women with children work pert-time. An
~ l t e r n ~ t 1 v v to t ~ k i n n ~ c ~ r e e e b r e ~ ~ is to t ~ k k m ~ t e r n i t t leove
(steqe 4A).
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DIAGRAM 1.2 ILLUSTATION OF THE LIFE CYCLE




































































































































Although this is becoming more common, it is not on option thet is
either precucel or possible for 6 lorge number of women, mony of
whom, porticulorly those in port-time work, ore not eligible. The
ovllobi1ity end cost of chtldcere rectltttes (os discussed ecove)
elso meke it difficult for 0 womon to return once her boby is born.
The short dotted orrows between stoges 4 end 5 tndtcete women
moving in end out of the job merkst es they return to work
between children. While it is ocknowledged thet this is
increosingly becoming 0 typicol ospect of women's 'interrupted
work histories', it wos not possible to toke into occount in this
project which wos storted in 1966.
The metn thrust of the research ts on stages 3 to 5, cons1dered 1n
more deton in the section on dectston-meklnq (p. 27), where they
ore expended to provide 0 working model for the thesis. The
vertous studtes thet follow look et these stoges end ettempt to
'unpack' eoch of the dectsion points.
1.4 TRANSITION POINTS - MOTHERHOOD AND THE RETURN
TO WORK
There ore two mejar trenst t ion points between the three key
steqes of this model:
1) Stopp1ng work 1n order to have 0 chl1d, end
2) Returni ng to work, post-coreer breok.
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THE TRANSITION TO MOTHERHOOD
Motherhood marks a major transition 1n a woman's 11fe course
(Rossl, 1980), and for many, 1f not most women, the issue of
motherhood ts one of the most central themes of life (Ball, 1987;
Llewelyn and Osb0r'!le, 1990). For a woman, becoming a parent is
lnevitably accompanied by a wlde range of changes tn different
areas of her life (Belsky, Lang and Huston, 1966), and such changes
can be stressful (Brown, 1979). Indeed, pregnancy and the birth of
a baby are seen as major stressful 11 fe events on the Holmes and
Rahe (1967) rating scale. Unllke fathers, most new mothers will
have to adjust to changes 1n employment opportunl t tes, socla1
networks, scctel status and ldentlty, workload, and access to
personal resources (Wlmbush, 1967). The effects of these changes,
and indeed the changes themselves, are often unexpected, as many
women do not realtse the extent to whlch thet r 11 ves wl1l be
transformed by the birth of a chl1d (Sharpe, 1984).
In a stUdy of women chosen from the ftrst booktngs at a London
hospttel ante-natal clinic, Oakley (1980) interviewed 55 women,
focuslng spec1fically on the trensttton to motherhood. Each woman
was 1ntervlewed twl ce before the blrth of her chi1d and twl ce at
the post-netel stage. Flve months after chl1dbirth, 841 of the
semp1e were categort sed as havlng expertenced post-nete1 blues,
711 anXiety, 331 depressed mood and 241 depresslon. In terms of
settstectton with motherhood, 691 expressed high settstectlon,
201 medium and 111 low satisfaction. 421 of the women
described their feellngs for the baby es good, 461 medium end 131
poor. These findings would seem to suggest that, at least in the
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e ~ r l l s t ~ g e e of motherhood, m ~ n n women m ~ ~ well experience
chenqes in their mentol heolth, end perneps else in their
expectettons of motherhood end their enttctpeted feelings towerns
the new baby. Oakley (1 9aO) goes on to look 1n more deta11 at the
losses end g ~ i n n thet the perttcuter semole ldentttted es 0 result
of the trensttton to motherhood. She concluded thet ~ l t h o u g g there
were both neqet1ve end posi t i ye ospects:
"becom1ng 0 mother represents p r l m ~ r 1 l l
end essent1ell y e loss of 1dent1ty·.
It h ~ ~ elso been suggested thet the Q U ~ l 1 t t of the merttel
relettonshtp cen suffer es e result of the transition to porenthod
(Belsky, spenter end Royine, 1983; Herrtmen, 1986), olthough more
recent reseorch by MocDermid, Huston end McHale (1990) is less
pessimistic. They undertook e comprehensive, longitudinol stUdy of
98 couples in the first two end 0 holf y e ~ r r of merrteqe,
compertnq those who remetned childless with those couples who
beceme parents in either the first or second y e ~ ~ of their
merrteqe. They concluded thot 01 though becom1ng 0 perent reQui res
e rensqcttetton of husbands' and wives' marital roles, the
transition is not necessertlq cetrtmsntel to the Quality of the
ralettonshtp, It is only when there is e mtsmetch between the new
merttel ecttvtttss end the men's end women's ettttuces eoout
appropriate role nehevtour, that problems cen ertse.
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RETURNING TO WORK
Clearly, any individual returning to work after a break would be
constrained by e number of factors includ1ng their health, their
skills and resources, end the job opportunity structure. Howeyer,
f or women returners, the consequences of motherhood ere
particularly slgn1f1cent. Us1ng dete from e lerge sample (N =2536)
Spenner and Rosenfe1d (1990) found merri ege end chi1dren to be
emong the strongest 1nhibl tors of women essumtng or reessumtng
work, perttculerlg cereer-ortented employment. The mejority of
women leeve the lebour force just before the birth of their f1rst
chttd, end return, often on en 1ntermittent baSIS between children,
to work pert-time. Th1s pettsrn 1s strongly essocteted with
downwerd occupet1one1 mobil i ty (Martin end Roberts, 1984; 8i rd
end West, 1987). Pert-time work is characterized by low pey, few
benf1ts end poor work conditions, and confined, for the most part,
to unskilled labour in a narrow range of occupations and
industries. In terms of employment, then, the transition to
motherhood results in "demotion in the world of work outside the
home" (Oakley, 1987). Neyertheless, more and more women are
returning to work erter haying children. Indeed, women returners
ere seen as the greatest s1 ngleelement in the growth of the
workforce (Hardhill and Green, 1991), and it is predicted that
women will make up between 901 end 951 of the 1ncrsese 1n the
workforce oyer the coming years (Berry-Lound, 1990; Employment
Gazette, July, 1990).
For women w1th femll1es, the return to work ts also cherectertzsd
by an eddtttcnel workload. The unpa1d domestic role ts not
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ebendoned when 0 women tokes up poid employment outside the
home. Housekeeping dutles end the core ond welfore of children ore
still ossumed to be the womon's responsibllity, even when she is
morried (tend, 1981; Coombs ond Hovenessien, 1988; Morlowe,
1988; Greengloss, 1990). It might be expected, though, thot with
the return to work husbands would make more of 8 contribution to
the regular household tasks. Howsver, the increose in duel eomer
households hos not led to 0 perellel increose tn husbonds shoring
the burden of domestic chores end chtldcers (Bolger, Delongis, 'r
Kesslett end Wethington, 1989). Indeed, for fothers, the
perttctpetton of their wives in poid employment outside the home
has little effect on their activities, despite the rise in household
requirements (Meissner, Humphreys, Meis end Scheu, 1975;
srehem, 1984; Douthi t t, 1989).
1.5 THE DEC ISION-HAKIN6 PROCESSES
Clearly, women make numerous decisions during their
cereer/cnnc-reertnq histories, although it is worth remembering
thot mony of the situations thot ertse ore not the result of
conscious decision-mok1ng - for exempte, children ore not always
plonned. Boll (19B7) in 0 study of 279 women, from the
thirty-sh<th week of pregnancy to stx weeks after birth, found
that 32.81 had not planned their pregnancies. Decisions, though,
con be mode at mony different leyels, ond it could be that some
women make 0 very generol decision to hove children, if end when
they come along. Alternatively, some women may have the option
to terminote 0 pregnoncy, end this is elso 0 decision obout
parenthood. However, the focus here is on those women who choose
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to hevs chtldren end on the wtJys in wh1ch the tntsrectton between
their work role end their mothering role tJffects both thet dactston
end, more importtJntlYJ the dactston to return to work Jpost-creek.
In terms of decls10n-moklng end the trensttton to motnernocd, it
would seem tnet women era 1ncreos1ngly choos1ng to deloy
motherhood unttl they retJch thelr thirties (BltJck1eJ 1966). In
1982 J 251 of mothers tn soctel clesaes 1 &. 2 hod their first
bobl es when they were over thi rty, compared wi th 201 1n 1972,
end the overoge oge of 011 mothers is rising - from 23.9 in 1971 to
25.5 in 1982 (OpeS Birth Stotistics, 1982). While this con perhaps
be releted to the tncraesad Oyoilobility of contreceptton, some
women era mtJki ng thi s chot ce because of commitment to, end
involvement in, their careers.
Howevsr, for would-be mothers this first trensttlon point is very
limited when it comes to moking decisions ebout their current
work sttuettone. Once 0 womon is expecting 0 child, there is little
leewoy es regerds employment. Not only would it be physictJlly
impossible to continue workingJbut stotutory legislotion ensures
thet 0 women con work for only 0 specified time during pregnoncy.
Biologicol necessity end legol requirements con therefore be seen
to dtctete certetn boundertes within which women con operete.
However, no such requtrements exist in releuon to the trensttton
from home to work, cost-career breok. Thls ts 0 for more open
process but one, nevertheless, thet needs to be set within 0
context. The first consideration is whether or not 0 women tokes
moternity leeve, for, tn theory, thet should determine when she
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returns. However, for those who do take maternity leeve, many opt
to leave their jobs by moking the decision not to return within the
stetutorg forty week certod (Institute of Management stuctes,
19B5). Very few women today though, contemplating mctherhood,
would envisage remoining out of the lebour market indefinitely. At
some potnt, then I a decision will probably be made to return, end,
if so, when?
Ferber (1982) refers to the dectston to work as the 'Increas1ngly
lndependent verteble', because I she erques, it is only relat1vely
recently that "one can appropriately speak of the married woman's
'deci sion' whether or not to work outst de the home". The term
'dectston-mektnq', tn this sense, implies some sort of cnotce, but
if no cholce exists neceuse, for exemcle, economic hordshlp
necessltotes 0 woman returning to petd emploqment. then It could
be orgued thet no reel decision hes been mode. Accord1ng to George
( 19BO) I decisions are only mode where chol ces are evetl eb1e and
where there is some uncertolnty as to whot the best choice is.
CleorlYI women's choices ore limited by commitments end
obltgot10ns es well es lock of opportunity (Llewelyn end Osborne I
1990). These ttmttettons led Hollend (1973) to conclude thet
occupettonel choice es such does not extst for women. Howeverl
Stoke ond Rogers (1989) orgue tnet 011 women ore now teced with
hovlng to make some enol ces end compromi ses about theirhome
end job comml tments.
Where there is scope for decis1on-moking l there ore two very
stgniftcont decisions thet deserve closer scruttny when
const denn9 the 1nteroct1ons between work ond motherhood - the
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decision to 1eeve work end neve 0 chi1d, end the deci S1 on to return.
This latter decision can be separated out into the choice between
taking maternity leave or taking a longer break. Dlogram 1.3
(overleaf), which can be seen as a logical development of the life
cycle model (see p. 22), highlights these key decision points, and
sets them w1 thi n the context of the three stages 1dent1fl ed 1n the
model.
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DIAGRAM 1.3 KEY DECISION POINTS IN WOMEN'S
CAREER/CHILD-REARING HISTORIES
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Declslon point 1 represents 0 women's chot ce between not hOYi ng
children end remetntnq in employment.. or hoYing 0 chtld end
leevtnq, It is therefore prlmor11y fomtly oriented es the focus of
the decislon is on whether or not to hove 0 chi1d - the deciSlon
regarding work basically follows on from thet, If 0 women does
deci de to hove a chi1d.. end therefore 1eeve work.. she will haye to
declde (dectston point 2) whther to take metsrnttg leave or a
longer break. The focus of this decision is therefore more work
oriented. If she stays at home with her chtld (or children).. et some
stage she will probably think about returning to work (decision
point 3). It ls olwcys possible.. although increaslngly unllkely
today.. that she wl11 choose to remetn at home - hence the arrow
golng back to thet box. A woman who has returned to work after
maternity leave or after a longer break.. might once again leave to
have enother chil d. Thisis represented on the model by the dotted
lines.
The consequences of the dectston to work, and, in pertlculer.. the
dectstcn to return to the labour market after a break for chncren,
have frequently been considered. Howeyer.. the way in which this
decision is made has recetved scant attention.
1.6 DECISION-MAKIN6 THEORY AND MODELS OF
DECISION-t1AKIN6
The term 'decision' can be defined in a number of ways. Cohen and
Chrlstensen (1970) separate out several aspects of the term.. and
produce four ceteqortes-
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1) An end-product, 1.e. the ectuel decision es such;
2) The ect of deciding rather then the decision itself;
3) The processes, including the conscious end non-conscious
weighing of pros end cons, which precede end lsed to the ect of
deciding, end
4) which includes 1-3.
The dec1sion to return to work includes ell espects of
dec1 s1 on-mektng, from the eerly processes through the oct of
decid1ng to the decision itself. However, the third definition fUs
in best with the focus of this work, because it eppeers to
encompess the 'how' of deci sion-mektng, e1though es Cohen end
Christensen (1970) point out, people ere not usuelly ewera of how
they errtve et 0 decision. This m1ght therefore be expected to meke
research tnto dec1 ston-mektng rether dlffl cu1 t.
Edwerds (1967) dtst ingut shes between two types of, whot he
terms, dynomic dectston-meklnq - 1.e. the decision processes that
occur 1n chongtng sttuetlone end ere cherectertsttc of reel l1fe.
These ore :-
1) where the environment ls unchonglng, but the cectsten-mekers
tnrormeuon chenges es 0 result of successlve dectslone, other
events or both, end
2) where the enyl ronment chenqss its cherectsnst i cs whl1 e the
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dactstnn-meker is obteintnq tnrormetton ebout it.
The letter, he suggests, is l1ttle studied because of its complexity.
The decision to return to work ts certeinly one where the
envi ronment is chenging whil e the declsion-maker i s ettemptl ng
to obtetn tntormeuon end, lndeed, it cen be ergued thet it is
precisely this chenging environment that mekes women's return to
the lebour merket so dlfficult. It is olso the cese thet even where
the environment ts chenging (es in 2), the lnformotion evetleols to
the dectslon-meker - t.e, the potenttel womon returner - is likely
to chonge es e result of successive decisions, other events, or both
(es in 1). It would seem, then, thot the type of decision under
constderetton here is perttculertq complex end mey not be
omenoble to enelgsts through tredtttonel decision theory.
Decislon-making theory es 0 specific erse of stUdy grew out of
Edword's semtnel work in the 1950's. He proposed thet the models
used for rettonel cectston-mektnq in economics could usefully be
epplted to human decision-making. Howeyer, in the context of
tmportent life choices, decision theory eppeers rather limited. It
tends to ignore both the social context of humon jUdgments end the
presence end impact of offect in numen choice behevtour (Allison,
Jorden &. Yeotts, 1992). Most reseorch looks to the current
situation, rather than the past experiences of the decider, for the
vertenles that control the cectston, and it tends to use
methemettcel ideas to specify whet tndtvtduels should do rather
then describing whet they do do. It elso ossumes thet people
behaye rettonellq, and their decisions will be based on the concept
of mextrnum utility ( E d w ~ r d d end Tverskg, 1967). Many studies
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dsel with repeoted events rethsr then unique ones (vetes, 1990),
ond tend to focus on monetary gains or losses in specific risl<
toking sttueuons such es gombling (e.g. Levin, chepmen & Johnson,
1988).
However, in reel life, decision-moking sttuettons tend to be for
more complex. Indeed, for edults, reolity con be seen es one of the
metn rectors thet l1mlt rotiono11ty in decision mol<ing (B1elo,
Chlewinsl<i end Woleso, 1983). Reol life decisions ore often
subject to 0 whole host of constretnts end pressures, including
those mode by others in the tndtvtduel decision-maker's circle.
Declsions, therefore, con frequently tnvolve more then one person
(Wendt, 1983), end con be offected by on tndtvtduel's
•..... i denti fi cot1on wi th occupetione1end ferml y
roles end with their sense of respons1bil1ty for
others" (Bielo, Chlewinskl end Woleso, 1983).
5100n (1987) looks et mejor 11fe decisions from 0 very different
point of vlew to that of the cognitive theorist. Using an
interpretive opprooch, he takes into considerotion the fact thot
each tndtvtduel moldng 0 decision is embedded in "soctel, culturet,
tntsrpersonel end htstcrtcel contexts". He orgues thet mony of the
cogn1tive models of decision-making ignore the meaning that the
decision hes for the ind1Yiduo1. His epproech wes to look et the
expenences of 0 number of 1nd1Y1duols who had taken, or were 1n
the process of tak1ng, major 11fe decisions, and attempt to
understend ond descr1be those exper1 ences "through the appl1 cot1on
end development of tnterprsttve cetsqortes or concepts",
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If on economic-type model were considered in reletton to the
return to work, it might be conceived of solely in terms of the
weighing up end compor1ng of vertous teeters in 0
quest-methemetlcel woy. On the other hend, opprooches such es
5100n's (above) might focus on the meoning of dectston-mektnq, but
ignore the be1encing of costs ond benef1 ts. In thi s thesis, there is
on ettempt to bri ng together these two opprooches by 1ook1 ng not
only et et the costs ond benefits tnvclved, but elso et their
mean1ng. By tnccrporettnq meoning into the model,
dec1sion-mok1ng con be seen within the context of 0 chonging
environment tn wh1ch women bolonce out the negotive stressful
ospects ogotnst the meoningful benefits. In effect, whot ts being
bolonced is the meoning thet the sttuetton hos for the women.
The costs end benefits involved in the dectstcn-mektnq processes
ore therefore looked et tn terms of the stresses end settstecttons
experienced by the women. These stresses end sotisfoctions need
to be cons1dered et the identified stoges in women's
cereer/chtld-reertnq histories, ond ore pertinent not just in terms
of current end post experiences, but elso in rsletlon to the future.
The enti c1 poti on of stresses end benefi ts et 0 loter stoge coul d
well be bosed on tneccurete ossumptlons. It ts therefore 1mportont
to consider how women in the first two stoges of the model - te
pre-break women working full-time, w1 thout chtldren, ond those
women in the coreer breok who ore currently et home wi th
chll dren - Yi ew the prospect of return1 ng to work post-coreer
creek.
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1.7 THE STRESSES AND SATISFACTIONS OF DIFFERENT LIFE
STAGES
It IS pcstuieted thet the weighing up of costs and benefits
1nvo1'led 1n the dectsion-mektng processes con be enhonced by
tncorporettnq 0 'meentnq' element though looking et the stresses
end settstecucns thot women experience et the Identified 11fe
stoges. The three stoges (pre-breok, breok ond post-breok) ore
therefore considered w1thin this context, below.
1) EMPLOYED WOMEN WITHOUT CHILDREN
Although 0 mojority of women do wont chUdren, on 1ncreosing
minority ore moklng the decision to remetn childless (Richordson,
1993). However, the women under conatderetton in this stoge ore
employed women, without children, who enttctpete heving children
et some point in the future. Given these constcerettons, it is
perneps not surprising thet 11ttle reseorch exists specificolly on
this pooulettcn, olthough newly-merr1ed, childless couples hove
been included in rsseerch compertnq stress for couples ocross
different steqes 1n the femily 11fe cycle. As expected, findings
tndtcete tnet perents experience more work/feml1y pressures then
nonporents (Lew1 s end Cooper 1987).
Schn1ttger end B1rd (1990) suggest thot cuet-cerser couples 1n
this pre-child stege ere often engoged tn in negot10ttng end
re-negotteting spousel end protesstcnel roles, end heve less need
then et leter steges to l1mtt cerser tnvolvement. They elsa see
this stoge es cherectertsed by 0 more equel division of household
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work. Job flexibility for the women et this stoge is not, therefore,
p8rticu18rly tmportent. However, enttctpetton of perenthood 8nd
future lifestyles moy well influence ceraer choice end structure in
the present. For exempts, Rexr08t end shenen (1987) found thet
young women who enttctpered being employed et oge 35 were more
likely to fulfill their expectettons end less likely to heve their
work neg8tively affected by family events, in comparison to young
women who expected to be homemekers when they reached thei r
thi rt i es.
2) MOTHERS AT HOME
Although an increasing number of women with dependent children
are in paid employment (Social Trends, 1991), it is still a common
pattern for many women to remain at home for a few yeors while
their children are below school age. It is therefore tmaortent to
look at the benefits and stresses associated with this steqe.
Oakley's research (1974) attempted to analyse the homemaker role
as a working role, perellel to that of an employed person. Her
findings suggest that many women are dissatisfied with the role,
and find it depressing, boring and monotonous. It is interesting
that these are the very cherectensti cs of unski 11 ed 1ebour that
neve been found to be particulorly stressful in the context of mele
waged labour (Doyal,1990). It could be, though, that 08kley's
fi ndings are partly 0 refl ect i on of the 1960's end 70's cul ture.
However, snerpe (1984) elso argues that while motherhood is
troditionolly viewed es the fulfilment of womonhood, this is
contredtcted by the experiences of many women who find it far
from satisfying. In interviews with 'tuu-ttme' mothers, she
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reports thet despi te the rewords of motherhood, mony of the
women felt trustreted end increosingly tsoleted, the longer they
remetned et home. She Quotes Monlyn, 0 cereworker, with two
children, living in Newcost1e:
"I think tsolettcn 1s why you get so meny women sitting
et the doctor's. They go up soyi ng, 'I'm depressed' end
there's nobody there to soy, well, you're tsoleted, you
need more then the sttmuletton of 0 3-yeor old end your
husband coming home tired who doesn't wont to telk, I
con remember when I W8S tn the house constenttq, end
thet wett for the key tn the door, 8nd the flood of
conversettcn thet used to come from me lmmedtote1y
before he'd even token his coet off".
Another womon, Angi e, 0 non-working mother wi th three chil dren,
reported stmtler experiences:
"I thl nk 0 lot of women now, they a11 wont to go to
work because they all fee111ke me, feell1ke they're
chetned in end 11fe's possing them by, without going
out and dotng someth1 ng end t8l k1 ng.......:.
Unl1ke Ookley (1974), the greest m8Jor1ty of people do not Ylew the
homemekar es 8 worker ln the same sense as a p81d employee.
Homemekers, lt ts 8rgued, lesck both soctel and economlc stetus
(Berk, 1985). The Jab rsqutres no spectel queltttcettons: it ls
unpald end generolly undertaken by women. As a consequence, tt ts
not percetvsd as havlng much intrinsic value ln the outslde world
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(Sherpe, 1984). Indeed, it nes been ergued that the teet thet it is
unpetd dsmeens it, end sets 1t epert from most other work done by
edutts (Doyel, 1990). Doyel goes on to suggest thet this con result
in lowered self esteem end self worth, es well es effecting women
in more metertei weys by, for tnstence, reinforcing their economic
depenedence on others.
Although technologicol tnnovetton this century hes chenqed the
lives of women working in the home, there is little evidence thet
it hes led to 0 reduction in the number of hours spent on housework
(venek, 1974; Meissner, Humphreys, Meis &. Scheu, 1975). Doyol
(1990) puts forword 0 number of convincing orguments thet
highlight the hezerds of housework for women. It is, she suggests,
e porodoxicol octivity, in thet whilst it is usuolly undertaken in
tsoletton from other edults, when combined with chtldcere, it
offers little opportunity for sol1tude. Becouse housework tends
only to be noticed when it hes not been done, there is elso little
opportunity for positive reinforcement. It is open-ended in thot
there is no obvtous end to the working d8y, end, it is orgued, the
structure of the job offers no opportunity for growth or
edvencement end few chances of wider soctel recognition for
ochievment.
Boulton (1983) studied 0 group of fifty mothers who were looking
erter young children et home, end suggested tnet it wes
epproprtete to look ot their roles es mothers from two different
perspecti yes: the fi rst wos the women's more immediote response
to the task of looking erter their children, end the second wos the
sense of meenin9 end purpose thet they expert enced in their 1i yes
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es mothers. Four d1fferent types of motherhood exper1ences were
generoted by adopt1ng th1 s duo1eporcech
1) Fulfllled - thts referred to the sttuetton tn wh1ch women
exper1enced both 0 strong sense of meenlnq tn their roles es
mothers, end elso enjoyed the doy to doy experience of childcore.
sense of meentnq end on trrttetton with the tmmedtets sttuetton of
chlldcere.
3) Sot1sft ed - 1n th1 s Sl tuot i on the immed1 ote response wos of
enjoyment, but the sense of meontng end purpose wos lecktnq,
4) In Confltct - This wos the reverse of 3, end referred to 0
sttuetton tn wh1ch the sense of purpose wos strong, but the
response to the doll y rout1ne of chll deere wos 1rrt tot1on.
Boulton found thet, of the 50 mothers tn her sample. 19 were
'fulftlled', 5 'settstted', 10 'tn confl1ct' end 16 'eltenetsd'. There
wos 0 dtfference tn terms of class, with more mtddle ctess
mothers feeltng that 'cntldcere monopol1zed their ltves and made
them feel a loss of indtv1duallty' (Boulton 1983), while the
worktng cless mothers emphasised the confl1ct between
housework and cht 1deere, The evt dence, then, does seem to suggest
thot whtle there ore eettstecttone tn the role, for many women,
being et home with chtldren con be hazardous to mental health.
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3) STRESSES AND SATISFACTIONS OF THE EMPLOYED
MOTHER
Many studies neva been undertaken which haye focused on the
stresses and benefi ts for women in the homemaker role as,
compared to those for mothers in paid employment (Weayer and
Holmes, 1975; Arvey and Gross, 1977; Bernett, 1982; Weayer and
Matthews, 1990). Researchers have focused on vertebles such as
job satisfaction (Kessler and McRae, 1982), family situation
(Pleck, 1979; Muller, 1986), social cless (Parry, 1986; Parry and
Shapiro, 1986), husband's perttctpetton in household chores
(Meissner et el., 1975; Ferber, 1982; Fox and Nickols, 1983;
Robinson, 1988; Darling-Fisher and Tiedje, 1990), income (Steil
and Weltman, 1991) and career orientation (Townsend and Gurtn,
1981). Findings have often been contradictory (Rosenfield, 1989;
Shelton, 1990; Arber,1991), although the mOJortty of results tend
to indicate thet, despite problems, the employed mother enJoys
better mente1 nee1th than the homemeker (Ferree, 1976; Goye end
aeerken, 1977; Wright, 1978; Freudiger, 1983; seve end Peterson,
1980; Glick, 1989; Coombs, 199 1).
However, such comparisons can be confusing. Repetti, Matthews
and Waldron (1989) point out that many studies concemed with
employment and women's health are beset with methodologicol
problems thet meke it difflcult to distinguish between the effects
of health on employment and the effects of employment on nselth.
They suggest tnet an elternettve interpretation of the findings
that favour the working womon might be that heolthier women ore
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more likely to become employed end stoy employed. This is
supported by reseorch showing that 0 womon's phYSlcol heelth
1nfluences whether or not she works (Kessler end McRoe, 1982;
Jennings, Mozo1k end McKlnloy, 1984). The sttuetton, though, Is
cleorly 0 complex one (Porry, 1987; spttze, 1988), tn which
stmpusttc comport sons cennot be mode. Neyertheless, Repetti et.
01. conclude thet whlle employment hes both benertctel end
hermtul effects on women, the letter outweighs the former.
The terminology used, in which women ore seen es either
employees or homemekers. is perneps mtsleoding end suggests
thet worktng women do not hove 0 homemoking role. The benefits
of being employed con elso be looked et tn the context of women's
role tn the home. As port of 0 study of occupettonel stress ond
well-be1ng, K1br10 et. 01. (1990) looked et the Quol1ty of the
homemok1ng role for employed women, end found thet 1t hod mony
pcstttve aspects when removed from its tredttlonel soctel end
foml1tol context. In the rush to meke comportsons between the two
roles, thts ts on erae thet hes received scent ottentton.
1.8 ROLE THEORY
Irrespecttve of whether employed women or homemekers enjoy
better mantel naelth, the teet ts thet mony worktng mothers do
report job/home tnterference (Pleck, stetnes end Long, 1980) Thts
expert ence hes often been looked et 1n terms of role theory, where
8 role ts seen 8S 0 set of spectttc beh8vtours which 8r8 expected
of 8 person occupying 8 perttcuter SOCi8l position (Frone 8nd Rice,
1987). Eorly reseercn (e.g. Gross, rteson & McEochem, 1958)
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focussed on the confl1ct between 0 women's role es employee end
her role within the fomlly, the essumptton being thet it wes the
eddttton of onother role thet wos responsible for ony stress. The
simple duel role hypothesis sow the combined roles of housewife
end worker es the source of role confl1ct for the work1ng womon.
More recent reseercn nes token into ccnstderetton the complexity
of the sttuetton, end focussed on some of the vertebles (see ebovs)
thet might contribute towords the experience of conflict. The
terminology hes elso been somewhot modified - for sxemple, the
use of the generic term 'fomlly' con hide conflicts involving
differetit fomlly roles such es thet of spouse or persnt (Frane ond
Rice, 1987), ond most current research now tokes this 1nto
occount.
Ressercn, then, hes moved on since the introduct ion of the
duel-role hypothesis, end it con now be seen es 0 rother neieve
concept. However, in discerdtng it, one perheos loses someth1 ng of
the power behind role theory. It hes certoinly been diffused with
the advent of current research which focusses on the complex
tnterecttons between mcmy different roles. Other models such es
steqe theory or the concept of trenstuons moy be just es
epproprtete when considering the stresses ond settstecttona thet
women experience in different aspects of their 11ves.
Nevertheless, in considering the llteroture on women end work, it
is very difficult to ovoid tolking ebout roles. Role theory is on
extremely pervestva fromework for introducing studies in this
eree, but, it could be erqued, it hes often been used to postulote
post hoc exoleneuone of findings, rother then in specific end more
detolled woys to test out theories. Cleorly, it is port of the
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dlscourse on women end work, end es such, hes to be token 1nto
const deretIon.
1.9 SUMMARY AND AIMS
From looking et the lttereture, 0 number of Issues would seem to
be re1event to women, work end motherhood, end the IntoductIon
hes put rorwerd 0 model which combines on tndtvtduel llfe cycle
perspective with petterns of employment. Three key decision
potnts hove been 1dentified w1thin th1s new model. It ts intended
to explore these ustnq 0 dectston-mektnq rrernework which
combines economic-type models with those thet tncorporete
msentnq, To echteve th1s the reseereh wl1l focus on the stresses
end settstecttone experienced by women et sech of the stoges
identified in the model.
It is 01 so 1ntended to essess how eccurete women ore 1n the1 r
enttctpeted enc retrospective ossessments of the d1fferent steqas,
by comperi ng these w1 th current experl ences of stress end
settstectton. This raletes port1culorly to cost-breek employment,
for If women in the first two steqes meks tneccurete essumpttons
ebout the settstecttons end stresses essoctetec with the third
steqe, thts might well influence their dactston to return. Although
much research hes been undertaken on the problems of the working
women, v1rtuolly noth1ng hos been written on the woy 1n wh1ch
women meke the deci s1 on to go bock to work. The study oims to
rectify thts omtsston by focusing speciflcolly on the decision
moklng processes, prlmorl1y et thts trensttton point but else et
the serlter key decision points in the model.
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It is predicted tnet the model developed here, by teking account of
both the work role end the motherhood role, w111 be 0 useful tool
with which to look et the d1fferent steges of women's
cereer/cnnu-reertnq histories. In perttculer, it is hypothesised
thet the stoge 0 womon is et in the 11fe cycle will etrect the
stresses end settstecttcns she experiences. In1tiolly explorotory
in neture, the meln studies do not provide ony ceteqortes, but by
content enolysis of quelttetive dete, etm to ollow the women's
own words to emerge. Issues thet ore importent to the women
themse1ves con then be looked et in greoter detei1. It is hoped to
be oble to identify end describe potterns of re1otionships in the
dete, end go on to generote relevant hypotheses. Findings from the
prellmtnerq research will therefore form the bests of more
detetlsd hypotheses et 0 leter stoge in the thesis, olthough the
work will still be primerl1y explorotory in neturs.
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The thes1s was pr1morl1y explorotory 1n nature end the rsseerch wes
besed on Held studies using 0 number of different survey end
quest-expertmentet techn1ques. lntormel dtscusston groups end more
rormel 1nterv1ew methods were else employed, port1culorly in the
eorly steqes of the reseercn However, the meln focus wos on self
report doto golned through three questlonne1re-besed surveys
employed in the three major stud1es - vtz. e) the prellmlnery survey;
b) the metn survey, end c) the role conflict survey. Both quelttettvs
end quenti tot i ve dote were gothered through these methods thus
metntetmnq sctsnttrtc rigour while not losing the subjecttve element
essenttel to the neture of the enquiry. The quelttetlve dote were
quenttned through the use of content enalqsts end then enelysed using
relet1vely s1mple, epproprtets ncn-peremetrtc tests. The quentttettve
dete from two of the surveys were orqentsed to ellow compertson
between specified groups of women which were then enelgsed ustnq
enelqsts of vertence techmques (see Section 2.7).
The research wes deslgned to highlight the stresses end seti sfoctions
thet women experlence et different steges ln the1r
cereer/cnttd-reertnq hlstorles. Through this, 1t wes hoped to be eble
to clerlfy the dectston-mektnq processes tnet women use tn movtnq
from one stege to the next. Three metn studies were employed to
explore these issues:
The prellminery studtes, consist1ng of the prellmlnery survey, the
stress survey end 0 number of minor studies, were etmed et single,
specific groups of women. Using one of the steqes described in the
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model, the prellminory survey (which mode up the mejor portion of
the prsltrntnerq work) wes bosicolly exploretorg in neture, end
focused on women during the cereer breek - t.e, women who hod given
up poid employment end were et home with chlldren.
The metn survey wes of 0 more complex neture. It wes 0 2-foctor10l
mixed design - the first foetor being 'group' end the second 'stoge in
career progression' - wi th three levels of eech foetor. 'Group' relotes
to three ssperete groups of women who were then surveyed et points
1n the1r ceresrs/cntld-reertnq histories to meet the expertmentet
crtterte of being both mothers end employees (pre-breek, breek end
post-breek), 'Stoge' reletes to their perceptions of these three
different points. Eoch of the three groups of women desertbed their
current sttueuon end were eeked to look either torwerd to the next
steqss, bock to the previous ones, or, in the cess of those women et
home w1th children, to look bockword to the first stoge ond torwerd
to the third. 'Group' is therefore between subjects, whlle 'stoge' is
w1thin subjects.
The role confllct survey, which grew out of the findings of the
prsltmtnen, research, focused on working women et stoges 1 end 3 of
the model. It wes designed to explore 0) the relettonsntp between the
experience of role conflict, end fomlly end job demands: b) the
retettonshtp between role confllct end generol well-being, end c) the
duel role theory. It wes besed on 0 quest-expsrtmentel, pesstve
ccserveuonet design (Cooke end Compbell, 1979), with two
independent vertebles - job laval end fomlly commitment.
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2.1 SA'1PLING '1ETHOD AND TARGET POPULATION
Becouse the focus wos on both work end mothering roles, ond the
tnterectton between the two, it wos necessory to collect dete from
very specific sub-poputettons. Access to these groups, in the most
cost effective woy, wos constroined by the need to access the
di fferent groups et dlfferent times in their ceresr/chnd-raert ng
histories. Therefore, 1t wes decided to eccess the groups through
netionel crqentzettcns, olthough it wes recognised thet this epproech
would serve to define the populettcn under study. Different
techniques, wi thi n the connnes of semp11 ng theory, were therefore
employed for the different studies.
1) THE PRELl '11 NARY SURVEY
The first survey, which formed port of the pre11m1nory rsseerch, used
e form of strettttsd somp11ng. This is bosed on the need to pre-define
those groups of people from whom representotion is needed (cooltcen,
1990). It therefore hod the odvontoge of ensuring thet the strete thot
were known to be importont - in thi s cese, women who hod stopped
work end were et home wi th chil dren - were edecuete1y represented
(Z1nserl 1984). Four bronches of the Notionol Housewives Register
were rondomly selected from within the locel eree, w1th the spectttc
intention of goin1ng eccess to 0 middle-closs somple. Following
1n1t10l contact w1th group teeders, questtonnetras were then
distributed to 011 members in the identified groups. The procedure
worked well in identifying the torget group - t.e, women et stoge 2 1n
the model, et home with chll dren. Howeyer, thi s method d1 d not
1denti fy those respondents 1n stoges 1 end 3 - pre-creek end
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post-brsek - end women from 011 three steqes would be needed for the
metn survey.
2) THE t1AIN SURVEY
The etm of strettrtec sompllng ts to dlvide the populetton tnto
non-overlepptnq groups to mextmtsa the seperetton end tntsrnel
homogenelty of the strete (Bornett, 1991), enc this wes felt to be on
eoproprtete strotegy for the metn survey. The women torgeted in the
metn survey were three disttnct groups. Although the tdeel would hove
been 0 lonqttudtnet study, thts wes not posslble due to reseerch
restrtcttons, end therefore three dtsttnct groups were chosen,
motched es for es wes posslble. These were 1) worklng women,
wlthout children, who lntend to stert 0 fomlly et some polnt in the
future; 2) women who hove gl"len up work to stoy et home,
tempororlly, wlth chtlcren, end 3) women wlth chlldren who hove
returned to work erter 0 braek.
G1ven tnet the focus wes on women end motherhood, it wes decided to
use fomlly plonn1ng cltntcs es the primory route of eccsss for the
metn survey, end semple 011 women ottendlng cltntcs over 0 period of
epproxtmetelq stx weeks end wlthln 0 speclf1ed geogrophlcol erse. So
that enough respondents were reecned, 0 number of Not1one1
Chlldblrth Trust classes in the eree were else torgeted.
Intttolly, on tdenttrted orqentsettcn wos used to enable the researcher
to meke contact wi th the torgeted groups. In the leter steqes
however, the process could best seen es 0 form of post-stettttcetton
sempunq, or post-hoc strettrtcetton, es the sernple members were
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sorted into the identif1ed strete sfter the semple hed been selected
(Jolliffe, 1986), thus allowing variables measured during the survey
to be used es strett fying vertebtes. However, the teet rsmetns thet
beceuse of the Ume constreints of cerrying out either longitudinel
reseercn or 0 pure cross-sequentiel survey, different semples of
women were tergeted et the three identified life steqes (see section
2.0), es opposed to the seme group being studied es they cessed
through those steqes. It wes, therefore, tmportent to ensure thet
there wes squtvelence of groups.
3) THE ROLE CONFLICT SURVEY
Sempling in the third survey involved e strntler stretegy in thet
questtonnetras were sent out to e rendom sempls within e nettonel
egency. However, this egency wes the ctvtl service. Hence the
populetton wes not the sems es in the previous surveys. The strotegy
elso involved e form of post hoc strettttcettcn. but this time from e
terqet populetton of working women. The semple wes divided post hoc
into six groups groups eccordtnq to the vertenlas of femily
commi tment end job 1eve1.
2.2 SURVEY INSTRUMENTS
The resserch, et ell steqes of the project, involved
quasttonnetre-besed surveys. auestionnetres cen be described quite
simply es instruments for gethering structured tntormeuon from
people (Cooltcen, 1990), but to do this successfully they need to be
designed very speciftcolly to suit the etms of the perttculer research
belng undertoken (Courtenoy, 197B).
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.0.11 the qussttonnetras required certetn oeste tnrormettcn such es oge
of respondent, number end oge of eny dependent chil oren, current
end/or previous employment detetls end, if eppucetne, occupettonel
status of partner. The wording of these Questions end those of 0
strntler neture, wes folrly stretqhttorwerd, with core being token to
ensure c1ori ty end simp11 ci ty where possib1e. The form of the requi red
response wes cleorly specified, for example with rsqerd to oge (how
old ore you? .......yrs.>. Responses could be eosily coded, end severel
pre-cetaqortsed coding tremes were developed for the purpose. Other
Quest ions required 0 simple 'VES/NO' response. For tnstence, 'Heva you
worked since the birth of your first child?'; 'Are you currently
employed?'. If the respondent enswered in the errtrmettve, further
tntormetton wes often esked for in the following woy: 'If 'VES', pleess
give detetts', These contingency Questions were very cleorly set out
with specific directions so es to minimise ony possible
misunderstonding or confusion.
Respondents in the pre11minory end the metn surveys were else osked
to list 011 their sducettonel queltttcettons in 0 free respose method.
This wes tetsr seated by the rassercher, olthough it wes difficult to
tncorporete 0 wide range of quettttcettons into 0 scale mode up of
different levels, with eech level being eble to stend independently -
i e. it would only be necessory to use one code to cotegori se 0
sub j ect's response, however mony or few their QUo1i fi cotions. A
9-cotegory scele wes eventuellq constructed which ronged from no
quettrtcettons et one end to PhD + Fellowship, et the other. This wes
then used to ceteqon se 011 responses.
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SCALES
vtsuet eneloqus sceles were used to measure the levels of stress and
sotierection, enttctpetsc, currently experienced end retrospectively
essessed, et eech reporting steqe. The scele consisted of 0 line, 100
mm long, wh1 ch the respondent wos esked to merk et on epproort ote
point. One end represented no stress or sotisfoction et 011 end the
other wes on expression of extreme stress or totol sotisfoction. A
quentt tettvs meosure of stress ond satisfaction could therefore be
obtetned, by meosuri ng the merks mode uslng 0 stenderd ruler.
Init i 011 Y these sceles hod been merked wi th 0 et one end end 100 et
the other, stmtler to the 100-point 'thermometer' scole described by
sudmen & Brodbum (1983), but es 0 result of piloting the metn survey
(see Chopter 4) this procedure wos modified end the scales were left
numer1 co11 y unmorked.
The vtsuel onologue scole wos elso used in the third survey, but ln 0
slightly different woy. Respondents were esked to tndtcets which
roles they occupied from 0 number of roles set out in the
questtonnetre. Eoch time they responded positively, they were
required to put 0 mork on the scale to tnctcets how demonding they
found thet perttculer role. The scele went from 'not demonding' et one
end, to 'extremely demonding' et the other. spece wos given to
respondents to fill in ony other roles they felt were opplicoble to
them, end to complete 0 corresponding scete. The questionnetre elso
included 0 number of Questions reloting specificolly to role conflict,
tn whtch respondents were esksd to put forword those roles thet they
fe1t moy be 1n confH ct. They were then reQu1 red to 1ndi cote how
probtsrnettc those roles were, egetn on 0 vtsuel onologue scele. Cleor
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exemples were glven et the beglnnlng of seen sectton, so es to ensure
e good understendtng of exect1y whot wes requt red.
A more tlghtly defined scels wes else felt to be epproprtete for some
of the Questions in the third survey, end ttkert-tgpe scales were
therefore used to look et rectors essocieted wlth the women's
employment. Respondents were required to tndtcete whether they
ogreed strongly, ogreed sl1ghtly, nei ther ogreed nor disogreed,
diseqraed s11 ght1Y or dlsogreed strongly to 0 number of stotements
essoctetsd wi th the work sl tuet1on.
All questtonnetres included 0 spece for coding.
The loyout of the three metn survey instruments used in the reseorch
is desert bed bel ow. All other survey 1nstruments ore desertbed 1n the
relevant chopters.
1) THE PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE
This questtonnetre (see Appendix) wes dlYlded tnto three sections:
SECTION A
This section wes comprised of 0 series of Questions designed to
provide bockground informotion such es oge, number of dependent
cnil drsn, educot1one1QUo11 fi cot ions end nusoend's occupetion.
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SECTION 8
The tnrormeuon requested ln this sectlon could be ploced into three
dlfferent cotegories:
1) The first port wos reloted prlmorlly to previous work experience,
but else estobllshed whether the women hod left work spectficolly to
hove chl1 dren.
2) This sectlon wos concerned with settsrectton end enjoyment in
both the home ond work envlronment, end the metn rectors thet the
women felt hod contributed to this. A vtsuel onologue scele wos used
to meosure the level of enjoyment, wlth 0 stonding for no
settstectton end enjoyment et 011 end 100 being on expression of toto1
sotlsfoctlon end enjoyment.
3) The finol port, end the most comprehenslve ln th1s section, reteted
to ott1tudes towords future employment end posslble trolnlng/odvlce
requt rements. The women were esked whot sort of work they woul d
like to do lf they did not return to 0 stmtler field of employment. They
were elso esked whot beneftts they expected to get out of working
og01 n, end whet they thought woul d be the ottttudes of thet r
husbond/close fomlly, fr1ends end ex-colleogues (tf eppltceble), to
thelr return to work. Informotlon on enttctpetsd problems due to the
necessl ty for further troining end/or cereer edvtce wes else
requested.
The flno1 poge of the questionnoire consisted of just one questlon
osking the women if they would like to meks ony further comments.
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This quolltotive feedbock wes onolysed, end is included in the results
section.
A subsidiory questtonnetra developed by the Centre for Occupotionol
Health et Nottinghom (Cox, Thirlowoy, Gotts end Cox, 1983) wes used
to meosure 'qensrel well-being' to see if this provided further
tnrormeuon (see Appendix for detetls). This followed the metn body of
the questionnetre (described ebove).
2) THE MAIN QUESTIONNAIRE
Becouse the questtonnetre, (see Appendix) wes designed to obtoin
tntormetton from different groups of women, it wes set out in 0
moduler form (see Tenla 2.1, overleet) so es to ollow the women to
work their woy through the sections, fil11ng in only those thet were
re1event to their porti cul or situotion. Vorious stotements fil teri ng
out respondents into the relevant sections were therefore employed.
A11 the women were esked to prcvt de demogrophic detoi1s et
thebeginning of the quasttonnetre, end to complete section A. Open enc
closed questions end vtsuel onologue scales were used.
SECTION A
This sectton wos concerned with the SUbject's sducettonel
beckqround, their current work stotus end their present, or, if
oppl1coble, previous employment detetts. They were elso osked if they
hod token on employment nreek et ony time, end 1f so, for how long.
Informotion on the settstecttons end stresses of the work sttuetton
(etther post or present) wos obtot ned by the use of visuo1 ene1ague
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sceles. The Iectcrs contributing to thetr percetved settstectton or
stress were elso requested through the use of open-ended questtcns.
SECTION B
The women were esked to complete this section only if they did not
hove ony chl1dren. If they were mothers, they were directed to
section C. The first question tn sactton B wes etmed et finding out
whether they hod ony plons to stort 0 fomily in the future. Those
women who did not plon to stort 0 fomily were osked to turn to
section E. If, however, they onswered in the offirmotive, they were
osked if they would expect to (0) toke moternity leeve, or (b) be owoy
from work for 0 much longer period of time. The remoinlng Questions
in thi s section re1oted to thei r expectotions of bei ng ot home et home
with children end, if plonned, their return to employment ofter 0
coreer breok. It wos intended to estoblish whot sort of problems (if
ony) the women onticipoted encountering in these two sttuettons,
SECTION C
This section wos oimed ot worki ng mothers who hod returned to
employment ofter 0 break for children. Using open-ended Questions, 1t
ottempted to drow out their feelings obout their current situotion end
the problems, if ony, they encountered in their role es working
mothers. They were olso esked obout the difficulty or eose with
whi ch they hod mode the move bock into amp1oyment, end the
expectot ions they hod held pri or to thei r return.
vtsuel onologue scoles were used to meosure 1) the settstecttons ond
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2) the stresses they hod encountered in bei ng et home wi th their
child/children before returning to work, ond they were esked to nome
the rectors thot hod contributed to this. Intormetton on the job they
hod been doing prior to hoving children wes requested, es well es on
tndtcetton of the settstecttons end stresses involved, ogoin by the use
of vtsuel onologue scoles.
SECTION D
This section wos relevant to those women who were et home with
children. It wos concerned with the sotisfoctions end stresses they
encountered in their current sttuetion ond the foctors involved in this.
If they hod worked since the birth of their first child, employment
detoils were esked for, es well es informotion on the return to work
end the problems, if ony, of being 0 working mother. They were then
eskad if they would like to return to work in the foreseeoble future
end whet benefits end problems they enuctpetec with this course of
oction. The settsrecttons end stresses ossocioted with 0 return to
work were meosured on 0 vtsuel onologue scole. Finolly, the women
were esked if there wos ony help, informotion or troining tnet they
thought would be of perttculer use to them before returning to work.
SECTION E
A11 respondents were requested to complete thi s section which
comprised 2 Questions. They were esked to meke on overall jUdgement
of their present sttuetlon in terms of stress end settsrectton. The
vtsuel eneloque scels wes merked so es to essess whether
sotisfoction end benefits outweighed stresses end problems or vice
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verso, with 'extremely sot1sfying' et one end end 'extremely stressful'
et the other. A merk in the mtddle 1nd1 coted 0 sl tuet ion thot wos
ne1ther stressful nor sot1sfy1ng. The rectors contr1but1ng to thts were
01 so requested.
3) THE ROLE CONFLICT QUESTIONNAIRE
The Quest1onnet re comprt sed seven sect1ons:
1) Th1 s sect1on covered persono1 detoi1s end provtded dete from
which the vertebtes of fomlly comm1tment end job level were
derived.
2) Section two consisted of 0 checkllst of the number of roles
edhersd to, end a vtsuel eneloque scele to assess how demendtnq sech
role was considered to be by the respondent.
3) Section three measured role contltct, end, ogoln, used vtsuel
eneloque scelss to meosure the extent to wh1ch eoch conflict wos
seen es prob1emetic.
4) Section four focussed specifically on the problems associated
wi th bet ng both 0 mother end 0 worker. An open ended question wes
included for the respondent to provide detetls of such problems.
5 & 6 These sections ccnststed of Likert type ettltude scoles
destgned to meesurs the problems end beneflts on sing from work.
Their development grew out of, ond wes slmtler to, the sceles used 1n
the previous two surveys.
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7) sactton 7 cons1 sted of the Generol Well-Being Quest tonnetrs (Cox
end Gotts 1987. See Appendlx).
2.3 QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT
The procedures used to develop ell three quesuonnetres were
tdentlcet, end conformed to whet 1s 'good methodologlcel precnce' es
descr1bed 1n detetl 1n the follow1ng secttons, Dlegrem 2.2 ntustretes
these procedures by showl ng the vorious stoges invo1"led. stert1ng
from the research model end 0 sound knowledge bose, the reseorcher
progresses to the metn stege box where ptenntnq, eppeerence end
structure, Quest ion rormet end wording, end content ere developed.
Durlng thls steqs, 11 ts tmcortent for the researcher to t"IA' with
members of the terqet populetton to help shepe end clerUy emerg1ng
Idees. end to estenltsh their volidity. These 1"IA's moy be corried out
wlth tndtvtduels or groups, but must hove some open-ended
component. Both tndtvtduel end group talks were used dur1ng the
current research (see Chepter 3, Method Sect1on 3.1).
When these 1ssues hove been dec1 ded upon, e dreft copy of the
qussttonnetre con then be piloted. The next stoge ts cructel, end
h1ghlights the 'deslgn loop' Involved ln thls process. If chonges ore not
required (ond th1s would be unlikely f1rst time round), then the
reseorcher con 'ex1 t to next stege' of the survey. However, 1t 1s
probeble thet certetn modl flcet tons would heve to be mede, end the
new knowledge ontetnec es e consequence of th1s would feed beck 1nto
the ex1st1ng knowledge bose end objectives. The whole process would
then be repeated, end contlnue to be repeoted untl1 no further chonges
were required.
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The Imcortence of p l o n n i n g g et 011 different stoges in the development
of 0 questtonnetre, hes been stressed by mony researchers ( V o u n g m ~ n n
1979; Nochmi es &. N ~ c h m m es ~ 1987; Oppenhei m, 1992). The treatment
of different types of non-rasponses, for tnstence, end the w ~ ~ in
which the vertous cuesttons ere g01ng to be ~ n ~ l y s e d d needs to be
taken into constderetton during its development. In certtculer, where
open-ended questions ore plenned, the measures used for coding the
subsequent responses neve to be tnccrporetsd into the eorly steges of
plenninq ( W o l k e r r 1978). Methods of onolysis were therefore decided
on dur1ng the design of the preltmtnen, questtcnnetre. olthough cod1ng
rremes could not be developed until the responses were received (see
Section 2.6 on onolys1s end the development of cod1ng tremss).
APPEARANCE AND STRUCTURE
At tent1on needs to be poid to the presentetion of ~ n n quest1onnet re
es the woy 1n wh1 ch it 1s set out, end the order of both the sect1ons
end the questtons, cen s i g n i f i c ~ n t l l ~ f f e c c the response (Goode &.
Hett, 1957)1 reduce errors end increese motivetion (sudmen &.
B r ~ d b u r n n 1983). Easy, introductory questions were therefore given et
the beginning es 0 'worming-up' exercise with which to engoge
respondents wi thout taxi ng or threetent ng them (Smi th, 1975). The
main, more compltcetsd questions, which often involved respondents
having to think ebout the stresses end settsrecttons essocteted with
different sttuettons, then followed. Appeoronce is usue11y the first
feature of the questionnoire to which the recipient rsects ( V o u n g m o n n
1979), end 0 lot of effort wos put into moking 011 the survey
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instruments eppeeltnq to the resocndent, es the ettrecttveness or
otherwise of 0 questtonnetre con moke 011 the difference to the
recipient's mottvetton to fll11t in end return 1t (Oppenheim
l
1992).
This issue wes relevant even during the eorly steqes of dsstqn, when
it become opporent thot there wos 0 potentiol conflict between length
of questlonnetre, end size of typefoce end amount of specinq. The
letter needed to be et on opttmel level to rectutete both completion
and analysis. If the Questionnaire wos overlnnq, respondents might be
deterred from filling it in. The final drett of 011 Questionnaires took
these factors into consideration by repeotedly testing out 0 number of
different vertettons in informal end more rormel, 'triel runs' of the
Questi onneires.
The layout of the Questionnaire is elso important in helping
respondents to accurately interpret tnstructtons, end the front peqa
was felt to be particularly useful in this respect. For example, 0 brief
sentence ot the top of the first poge in the moin questtonnetre
sxpletned whet the reseerch was ebout, ond went on to direct women
to the epproprtete sections given their tndtvtduel circumstances. They
were reminded thet some sections would not be relevant to them, end
requested to carry on to the next Question if there were some
Questions they could not enswer, or thought were not eppltceble.
QUESTION FORMAT AND WORDING
The better constructed the cuesnon, the more rel1eble the
questtometre is likely to be (Wright & Fowlerl 1986). In teet,
Question wording has been described es one of the biggest problems in
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survey research (smt th, 1975), end the 1i tereture on thi s issue is
extensive (see for exempts, Moser &. Kolton, 1971; Courtenoy, 1978;
Oppenheim, 1992 ). The function of 0 Question 1s to eltctt e perttcuier
communi coti on wi th 0 minimum of distortion (Oppenhei m, 1992), end
Question wording end rormet ore cleorly cructel when the researcher
is not eround to expletn or clorify ony misunderstondings. Where
possible, longuoge should be simple, [erqon free end should try to
ovoid the use of unnecessory techntcel terms. This wes not felt to be
e problem with the questtcnnetres under constdereuon here, es the
issues pertetned to the women's eyerydoy experiences end lifestyle.
However, overstmottnceuon cen elso be pronlemettc, leod1ng to
lowered mottvetton in the respondent (Smith, 1975). Primerily then,
1enguege should be congruent wi th the discourse of the eudl ence, end
every ettempt wes mede to echi eve thi s.
In ell the Quest1onnet res, word1 ng wes looked et yery ceretull y, end
011 Questions were init1011y checked for embiguity of meening ond
ombiguity within the text. This wes done first by the researcher, end
then tnrormellq by other resserchers. ColloQuiel usege of words wes
elso checked, end eny Questions which might influence the direction
of the response were removed. It wes elso necesserq to ensure thet
questions were sufficiently specUic (Moser end Kolton, 1971) end not
eestly open to mtetnterpretettcn, end egein, this wes checked
informolly during the eorly steqes, end throughout the development of
the Questionnet reo
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OPEN AND CLOSED QUESTIONS
Open-ended Questions ore useful becouse they ore 0 source of rich
tntormetton. They giye respondents the freedom to soy whet they
reclly think in their own words, rether then being forced into
preconceived enswers (cooucen, 1990), thus cllowing them to
express fee11ngs, motives or behevtours Quite spontoneously
(Rosenthel &. Rosnow, 1991). This wes perttcutertq relevant in this
study where Questions were esked thet required the tndtvtduel to
recoll ond evoluote post experiences ond to onticipote future ones.
Poredoxicolly though, open-ended Questions need to heve every cleer
treme of reference. For exempts, the questtcnnetres conteined several
open Questions in which respondents were esksd to wri te down
teeters essocleted with e specific si tuetton. After completing the
vtsuel eneloque sceles on settstectton end stress, the women were
eskad to ltst the rectors that they felt hod contributed to the vertous
tevels of settstectton or stress they hed tndtcetsd. In the third
survey, respondents who tndtcetsd thet they did experience some
conflict between the roles of mother end worker, were then esked to
giye specific detetls. Other Questions thet took this form releted to
oectstcn-mektnq For tnstence, 'Whot were your metn reasons for
deci ding to return to work?' The responses were consequently yery
verted, end renqed from one or two words tn some ceaes, to detetled
accounts in others. Open-ended questtons demend more time, thought
end perneps more mottvetton from respondents since they ere
required to get ecross their tdees without the help of preset,
structured responses (Smith, 1975). These questtons noturolly fell
towerds the end of eech section, following on from the more
structured Questions on eech topic - e rormet whlch tied in well with
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sudmen &. Brodburn's (1983) edvtce thet selt-edmtntstered
Questionnet res should never stert with open-ended Questions. As the
questtonneire wes not perttcutertq long, there were not thought to be
ony mejor mottvettonel effects.
Closed Questions con be defined es structured Questions with
c1eer-cut response options (Rosentho1&. Rosnow, 1991). They restrt ct
the choice of response by forcing respondents into given elternettves.
For exemple, 'Did you leeve work specificolly to hove children?'; 'Hove
you worked since the birth of your first child?' ore Questions thet
require 0 'VES' or 'NO' response only. 'Are you: 0) et home or b) et
work?'; 'Do you work 0) full-time or b) port-time?' ore elso exemples
of closed Questions - whet .Jecobs (1970) refers to es two-woy
Questions - end , es in 0 number of other tnstences, the limited choice
of response wes exoctly whot wos required.
ETHICAL CONCERNS
Issues of ononymity end confidentiolity ore cleorly tmportent to
would-be respondents. A seperets section wos therefore included on
the front pege exploining thet it would not be possible to identify
tndlvlduels from the Questlonnoire dete, They were elso osked to
tndtcets whether they hod ony objection to the dote being stored
ononymously end enelqsed on computer.
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2.4 STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE SURVEY METHOD
As steted ebcve, the greot mOjorlty of the dote wes collected by
meens of 0 serles of questtonnetre-besed surveys, end whl1e thts wos
felt to be the most epproprtete method for the reseorch, tt cleorly hos
both odvontoges ond dlsodvontoges The strengths ond weoknesses of
questtcnnetrss hove been much discussed in the literoture (for
example, see Smith, 1975; Voungmon, 1979; Rogers, 1988; Oppenhelm,
1992), end tt is therefore importont to look et some of these tssues
tn detol1. The questlonnoire con be seen es 0 self odministered
tntsrvtew or survey (smtth, 1975; Done, 1990), end es such retses 0
number of very spectttc problems.
Becouse of the neture of the lnstrument, the questtonnetre con only
tnclude Questions thot con be onswered wlth the help of the written
instructions provided (Rogers, 1988) - the reseorcher is not evetleble
to expletn or eleborets end there ts, therefore, on tncrsesed
posslbll1ty thot Items will be mlsunderstood or left lncomplete
(Done, 1990). Neither ts there on opportunity for the reseorcher to
probe further. The onswers hove to be occepted es nnel, end
embtquous or tnconststent responses connot be clertrtsu A
constdereble omount of ttme wes therefore spent on the longuoge used
es well es on the formot, deslgn end loyout of both questions end
tnstructtons (see sectton 2.3 on questtonnetre development).
Mony of the questtons, porticulorly in the ttrst two surveys, were
open ended, end 011 owed respondents to toke thelr t1me ond stets
their views in their own woy. They produce fuller end 'deeper' repl1es
(Brodbum, 1983) which con give 0 more rounded picture of the
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respondents' ettttuces on complex issues. It hes elso been orgued
(Oppenheim, 1992), tnet open-ended Questions provide 0 more genuine
enc volld response with 0 high degree of foce volldity. Nevertheless,
while quetttettve dote might yield more reeusttc tnrormetton ond ore
therefore held to be more veltd in this respect, they ore likely to be
less retteble (Cooltcen, 1990). lnter-reter rellobillty wes therefore
sought.
A questtonnetre con be seen es tmnersonet, enc it could be erguad thet
probi ng Quest ions or ones thet requt red 0 lot of thought from
respondents (e.g. whot stresses/sotisfoct1ons do you enttctpets in
returning to work ettsr 0 creek for children?) might hove got 0 better
response if there wes some encourogement on hondo Bsceuse the
reseerchsr hes no control over the respondent's environment, there is
no querentea thet the 'ri ght' person wi 11 complete the Questi onnel reo
Agoin, 1t wes hoped thet precise end cleer instructions would ltmlt
this occurence. For tnstence, the covering letter end instructions et
the beginning of eoch questtonnetre mode it cleer et whom the
research wos etmed - e.g. women who hod previously worked
full-time but were now et home with children, or women with
chl1dren who hod currently returned to work erter 0 breok for
chl1dren. As the respondents went through the cuesuonnetre, they
were elso esked specific Questions obout their status in relotion to
work end motherhood. Depending on the response, they were either
encoureged to continue, directed to another port of the questtonnetre
or thanked for their help in completing the forms so for.
Another weokness of the questtonnetre is the teet thet it ts eester to
ignore 0 request thet is reed, elone, in the privocy of the home then it
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is to soy 'NO' to on interviewer in person. As Done (1990) points out,
the greoter the dtstencs, both physicol1y end psychologicolly, between
the meker of the request end the intended respondent, the more
ttkelthood there is of thet request being refused. A major problem
with the questtonnetre es 0 form of enquiry is therefore the typicolly
low response rote. In on attempt to remedy this, questtonneires in the
preliminary research were distributed end collected by group leeders
from locel branches of the Nettonel Housewives Register, hoving been
filled in et meetings or token home end completed. Apporently none of
the group members hod refused to fi 11 in the Questionnei re end 011 hod
been returned. It would, however, be unwise to suggest 0 1o o o
response rote. A 10rge port of the effect moy hove been reletsd to the
distri bution end collection of the Quest ionnei res.
It wes errenqed for questtonneires in the metn survey to be
dtstri buted by stoff et locel euthort ty fomil y plenntnq clinics.
However, problems erose in thet stetr were foiling to hond out the
quesuonnetres to women ottending clinics (see Procedure Section in
the Moin Survey) When ettempts were Ieter mode to collect unused
questtcnnetres. mony of the clinics could not find them, ond hod not
(es prevt ous1y ogreed) kept 0 record of the numbers thot hod been
given out. It wes therefore impossible to obtetn ony percentoge
response retes end this is cleorly problemettc. Cuestionnoires in the
third study were sent out to women working in civil service offices,
rendornlj, selected from the heodQuorters telephone directory of 0
ci vi I servt ce deportment. The response rote wes 69•.
However, one of the strengths of the qusstttmnetra method, where 1t
con be seen to hove on edventeqe over other forms of investigotion, is
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the stenderdtzetton of formot. The seme stenderd questions end
1nstructionsI es we11 es 0 covert ng 1etter wi th en exp1enet i on of the
research, con be sent out to the intended populetton, ond this wes
done in ~ l l three surveys. Another mejor ~ d Y ~ n t ~ g g thet this form of
enquiry hes over, for exemple, the interview method is thet it reduces
b i ~ s i n n errors thet could ~ r i s s es e result of the perscnel
cherectsrtsti cs of the interviewers end the veri ~ b b li ties in their
skills (Nechmtes s N ~ c h m i ~ s s 1987).
The p o s t ~ ~ questionnetre scores p ~ r t i c u l ~ r l l well on efficiency ( D ~ n e e
1990; nersheu &. R o s s m ~ n n 1989). A constuerebte omount of
tntormetton cen be collected from e l ~ r g g sample, spread over 0 wide
g e o g r ~ p h i c ~ ~ eree, wi thin e short time period end et e relet ively low
cost. comperebte tnrormetton for e l ~ r g g number of respondents cen
else be ontetnsd.. ~ l l o w i n n the raseercher to look for petterns in the
dete, Questionnet res neve the edventeqe of g r e ~ t e e enonqmt ty -
something that might be p ~ r t i c u l ~ r l l useful when esktnq people
p e r s o n ~ ~ end p e r h ~ p p sensitive questions ~ b o u u specific ~ s p e c t t of
their ltves .. eithouqh, es mentioned ebovs, this could elso be construed
es e disedventeqe.
Another benefi t of the questionnet re method is thet respondents ore
not 'put on the spot' end raqut red to meks en immediete response. It
cen therefore be useful in eliciting e constdered, rather then en
tmmedteta enswer to more complex questions thet might demond
some thought. lntormetton covering e long time period cen elso be
s u m m ~ r i s e e in enswer to e few Questions. This wes perticulerly
importent in these studies where onti cipoted end retrospecti ve
~ s s s e s s m e n t t I es we11 es ectue1expert ences were requi red.
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2.5 RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY
The use of 0 number of different epprceches when looking et 0
problem hes been termed 'trtenquletton' (Jenson &. Jenkowskt, 1991),
end is bessd on the ideo thet if 0 problem were positioned tn the
centre of 0 tn ongl e, it coul d then be viewed with differing
perspectives from its three corners or enqles (Wright &. FOWler,
1986). The essumptton is thet the weoknesses of eech single method
will be compenscted by the counter-balenctnq strengths of enother
(Jtck, 1979). According to Potton (1990), trtenquletton is on
tmportent woy of strengthening stUdy design end con be seen es
increestnq the overell volldity end credibllity of findings (Potton.
1990). The degree of overlep, or consensus, between points of view
represents the rellobllity of 0 finding. It is portlculorly useful in
tncrsestnq rellobll1ty where tredtttonel psychometric forms (spltt
holt, Cronbochs elphe etc.) ore not widely eppltcebte. Denzln (1970)
Identifies four bestc types of trtenguletton - dote trtenqutetton,
tnvesttqetor trtenquletton, theory trienquletton end methodologicol
trl onguletIon.
However, when epplted to different studtes. it does seem es though
these cetsqortes become somewhot blurred. In relenon to the current
studtes, the notion of trtenquletton will therefore be discussed, but tt
could be orgued thet the dtvtston thet Denzin puts forword is not qutte
es cleer-cut es the ceteqortes suggest. Triongulotion con certoinly be
seen es on edvencs on strelqhtrorwerd cross-method compertsons, tn
tnet It trnpttes et leest three perspectives - or should do. Indeed,
Denz1n (1970) suggests thet mu1tllple methods should be used in
every tnvesttqetton. However, this ts not 01 woys eppersnt tn the
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literature where studies employing two methods era sometimes
described in these terms.
Different forms of trienquletton were used in the three oeste studies.
Irtenqutetion of epprcecn wes edocted in reletton to the metsrtel: the
Ittsretura wes studied; groups of women were interviewed both on 0
tormel end on informal bests, end 0 series of survey qussttonnetres
were distributed end collected through several different channels. In
the prellminory research. Quolitotive dete wes obtetned from 0
number of studies osking the some Questions in different woys.
The studies con elso be seen es hoving used 0 form of methodologicol
trtenqulettcn which Denzin (1970) describes es within-method
trtenquletton. A single method, the survey questtonnetrs, wes the
primory mode of tnvesttqetton, but within thet method multiple
strotegies were used. SOl for exemple, the metn questtcnnetre
Included open Questions etrnsd et eliciting unstructured, queutettvs
dete, closed quasttons, end vtsuel eneloqus scales. Different forms of
Questions ond different types of dete were else used to further
unpeck the erees of interest. Fectuel tnrormetton rslettnq, for
tnstence, to merttel stetus or educettonel queltftcettons, queltteuve
dote on the stresses ond s o t i s f ~ c t i o n n ot diffferent s t ~ g e e in the
work/motherhood cqcle, end quentitettve dete from sceles were thus
obtetned end subsequently enelqsed using 0 mixture of content end
stet1st1col onolysis. This form of trtenqulet ton, in which dlfferent
types of dete provide cross-date yolidity checks, con be seen es




Because meny of the Questions were open, it wes felt to be more
epproprt ete to use en inductive, rether then e deducti ve, system of
cedi ng - i.e. one which ell ows the dete to be recorded wi th es much
originel detell es possible, end postpones ceteqortzetton until letsr.
(Necnmtes &. Nechmies, 1987). The problem then erose of how to
enelgae, in e systemettc wey, the multiple enswers thus genereted.
The series of techniques which were employed in order to echteve
this cen perheps be seen es e simple form of content enelgsts.
According to Weber (1985) content enelgsis cen usefully be used to
code open-ended Questions in surveys, end in thi s context it nes the
edventeqe of opereting dlrect Iy upon the trenscnpts of humen
communicetion. One of the metn etms of content enelysis is the
clesstttcetton of e text consisting of meny words into much fewer
content ceteqortes, eech mede up of one or more words. It is then
essumsd tnet units of text c1essi fi ed wi thi n the seme cetegory wi 11
neve stmtler meenings.
Content enelysis allows for the subjecttve element of the response to
be studi ed wi thi n e structured tremework, so thet pettems in the
cete cen be identified, coded end cetegorised (Petton, 1990). It is e
method of esking Questions about dete in such e wey es to produce
counteble results (Mershell &. Rossmen, 1989), end given the nature of
the metsrtel under constderet ion here, it would heve been extremely
difficult to do this without such e rremework. Holsti (1969) erques
thet bsceuse of the complexity of lenguege, even e competent end
insightful enelqst would neve greet difficulty in meking mextmurn use
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of his dete unless he employed systemotic methods. Content onolysis
hes been defined in memy different weys (Berelson, 1952; Cartwright,
1953; Kerl1nger, 1964; Krippendorff, 1980; Potton, 1990), but
bosicolly it con be setd to refer to 0 technique, or series of
techniques, used by 0 researcher in on ottempt to moke sense of some
form of nonstructured communtcetton, so thet it con be studied in on
ordered end scientific manner. Brewer end Hunter (1989) suggest that
the term 'content enel ysis' broedl y desertbes 0 heterogeneous domoin
of techniques which ore focused upon the (more or less) systemotic,
objective, ond quentltettve description of 0 communicotion or series
of communtcettons.
There is some dispute over whether content analysis needs to be
quentitettve. On the one hond, it hes been orgued thot this is essentiol
(Losswell, Lerner end Pool, 1952), while other theorists suggest thot
such restri ct ions con 1eod to increosed precision, but ot the cost of
problem signi rtcence (serous, 1959). Krippendorff (1980) olso sees
the requt rement to be 'quent i toti ve' os restri ct in9, ond points to the
success of QUo1i tot i ve methods as evi dence. Weber (1985) takes a
different viewpoint by suggesting thet one of the major edventeqes of
content onolysis is its ability to combine both Quantitative ond
quelttettve operations. Similorly, Berelson (1952), mokes the
nbservetion thet 'there is no stri ct dichotomy between "Quo11 tot i Ye"
and "Quantitative" analysis', and goes on to argue that much
quelitetlve analysis is actually quasi-quantitative. Analysis of
responses to the open Questions under consideration here, can best be
seen es comi ng under thi s headi ng.
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DEVELOPMENT OF CODING FRAMES
Any 'open' technique requires Us own clesst ncetton scheme
(uppenhetm, 1992)J end it wes therefore necessery to design coding
tremes in order for 0 sqstemettc enelysls of the dete to be
underteken. The clessrttcetton procedure in the study wes
eccompttshed in severel steges (see Dlegrem 2.3 overleet)
SUBJECTS' RESPONSES



























1) The nrst step in this procedure wes to toke the first 50
Questionnoires end, looking et sech free onswer Quest ion in turn,
write down 011 the responses to eech one on sheets of peper. It wes
tmportent. et this steqe, to reed through the responses severe: ttmes
in order to get 0 'feel' for the dete.
2) The next step involved the development of clossificotory
cotegories which woul d best refl ect the dete under consi deretion,
without losing the assenttet neturs of the communi cotion. However,
as Oppenheim (1992) argues, by imposing such ceteqortes 'on 0 very
much lorger end probobly very verted set of responses, we ore
inevi tebly going to lose informotion.' It wes therefore decided not to
limit the number of categories at the outset, or to nome them, but to
wett end see whet emerged ofter severel 'sorttnqs'.
At thi s point, it is useful to look et the concepts of mem fest end
lotent content. Moni fest content refers to the surfoce meontng of the
text whereos letent content refers to the deeper 10yers of meoning
embedded in the metertel (Holatt, 1969). Coding could therefore be
mode on the bests of the ectuel comments, in which cese it would be
mentrest coding, or on the inferences drown from responses - 0
process involving 0 certetn degree of interpretotion. This letter
method con be clessed es lotent coding. In this tnstencs, both
menttsst ond lotent coding were used, the former tn the eerlter
steqes. es suggested by Holsti (1969). Monifest coding wes initiolly
used to sort the responses into groups which were psychologicolly
ralsvent. es they fell very cleorly into different ceteqortes. However,
where couoquteltsms were used, it wes necessory to move from
mont fest to letent codi ng, ho't'i ng deci ded in the eerlter steqes on
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cotegory heodlngs drown from the ectuel words.
Sortlng the dote involved wrltlng down eech response on 0 secerete
sheet of peper, end then sortlng these Into ptles dependlng on the
content. It become epperent f 01 rl y Qul cklY thet there were certoln
themes, runnlng through the responses, whtch could be 1dent1fled tn
mony ceses by the tncluston of one or two specittc words - t.s.
monlfest codlng. For example, the word 'nnencter eppsered tn 0 hlgh
proportlon of responses end could therefore be eoslly cotegorlsed
under one heodlng. However, thts wes not olwoys the cess. end
clessittcet1on often tnvotved 0 certetn degree of tnterpretetton In
these cesss, lotent codlng wes employed. In 0 few coses thts wes
dependent on reference to other onswers glven by the respondent.
As mentloned ebove, mony of the cotegorles were drown from the
respondents' own words. Self tmeqe, for exempts, wes 0 term thet
many of the women used when referrlng to the beneflts they
essocteted with the work sttuetton It's lock wos elso commented on,
expllcltlYI ln reletton to the stresses of be1ng et home. Intellectuol
sttmuletton wos onother term thet orose tn thls context. Where this
hoppened trsquentlq, the word, or phrese, wes used es 0 cotegory
heodlng l end, uslng lotent codtnq, It wes not dlfflcult to recognlse 0
number of reloted issues thet could be placed wlthln the some
cotegory. For 1nstonce I responses such es 'I mlss ustng my brotn' end
'I'm not belng stretched enough' were clesstttsd es lock of
1nte11 ectuo1 st1mul et1on. A second sort1ng l ustng the same procedure I
was then undertaken to ensure consi stency.
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3) The new coding rremes were then 'tried out' by e number of
colleegues on e second semple of completed quesucnnerres.
Inter-rater reliebllity is usuenq ecceptebts if greeter then 0.6
1
end in
this cese it wes eccepteblq high. Following thts, severel further
emendments were mede in order to eltmtnets possible embtqutttes,
end to meke clear whet should end should not be included under
specific cetegories. A further cetegory for mtscelleneous items wes
then edded to toke account of eny responses which coul d not be eesi 1y
fitted into the existing ceteqortes.
4) The coding rremes were then reedy for use. A spread sheet system
wes edopted, with 0 seperets sheet for sech Question. The cotegories
were merked ecross the top in columns, end the subject numbers down
the stde, so thet eech subject who hed enswered the Question wes
ossigned 0 line. As the response to sech Question wes enelqsso, 0 tick
wes pleced in the epprcprtete column. The number of responses felling
into eech cetegory could then be eesily identified when the coding
wes finished. The dete wes then epproprtetelq coded for input onto
the computer.
RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY
The reliebllity of the five most tmportent ceteqortes or rectors wes
tested during the praltmtnerq reseercn through e rector veucetton
study. They were found to be importent to the women in their
decision-meking processes. wnerees, epert from one, the other
rectors included in the list were not seen es importent.
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2.7 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Much of the dete in this thesis wes collected using open-ended
questions, wi th respondents being required, for exempls, to list the
stresses ond seti sfoctions essocteted wi th different 11 fe steges.
These dote were deelt with using content enelqsts which ellowed the
dete to be coded and cotegori sed.
The Chi -squere is e ncn-peremetrt c procedure (Burns &. Dobson, 1981),
genere11 y used to meke inferences when the dete ere cetegorice1
(Dene, 1990). It is en oppropriote test to use on nomine! dete (Greene
end D'Oliveire, 1982), end it wes thus seen es en epproprtets msesure
when ane1yslng the active end pesslve response cetegories tdsntttted
in the cete from the Stress Survey.
The quentttettva dete in the thesis were dealt with tn e number of
di fferent woys. Dote on stress end settsrecttcn levels were collected
uslng vtsuel enelogue eceles, which could effectively be seen es
generotlng intervel date. The scores obteined could therefore be
epproprt ete1y measured by peremetri c tests.
Anelysis of verience is one of the more common onolyses used to
detect dl fferences emonq groups end verieti on between popul etions
(Dene, 1990). A one-wey enove (releted) is used when one verieble is
tested under two or more conditions, end the seme or matched
sub j ects ere used for ell experl mente1 conditions (Greene end
0'011 velre, 1982). The three motched groups in the met n survey were
therefore tested for equivelence by using 0 one-wey enove on sech of
e number of different verteblss. The groups were found to be broodly
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equtveient in menq tmportent respects, other then oge. An enelqsts of
covertence wes therefore used to look et the differences between the
groups on msesures of stress end settstectton end the differences
between stress end settsrectton levels et the three reporting steqes,
tektnq out oge es 0 rector. Anolysls of vertence requires homogeneity
of vertence in the different cells, end this wos looked for end
g e n e r ~ l 1 1 found to be ecceotebte in the ceses under constderetton
here.
Two-woy enoves ore used when two vertebles ore tested with two or
more condt tlons for sech verteble, end different suojscts ore used for
eoch of the conditions (Greene end D'Oliveiro, 1982). They were
therefore eppropriete for much of the quentitetive dote collected in
the third survey, where the differences between women in either
meneqertel/protesatonel jobs or edmtntstrettve/secretertel jobs,
with Y ~ r y i n n degrees of f ~ m i 1 1 commitment, were looked et in
reletion to 0 number of different vertebles.
a u ~ n t l t ~ t i v v doto wes elso explored using correlotionol stotistics.
corretettons cen be setd to msesure the extent to which the cnenqes
in one verteble ere essoctetsd with cnenqes in the other (Done, 1990).
The Peerson corretetton is 0 perematrtc test which meosures the
emount end s i g n i f i c ~ n c c of 0 correletton between people's scores on
on t wo vert eb1es. It wes used in the thi rd survey to exomi ne the
r e l ~ t i o n s h i i between totel role conflict end qsnerel well-being,
number of roles end totel role conflict, end between totel role
conflict end totel role demand. It wes elso used in the metn survey to
look et the essoctetton between length of time o w ~ ~ from work ond
occurocy in enttctpet ing the problems of returning.
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The student t -test, or one-woy enove, is 0 peremetrtc test for one
independent verienle. The unreloted t-test is used when there ore two
sxpertmsntel conditions with different subjects, end is useful in
compertnq the meens from two semples (Wright &. FowlerJ 1986). The
results tndtcets to whet extent the semptes need to differ in order to
reject the null hypothesis (Coolicon J 1990). A lorge value of t
signifies 0 merked difference between the somple msens end,
correspondtnqtq, 0 low probobility thet the semples vory purely by
chence (MillerJ 1984). It wes therefore used in the preliminory
research to compere two subsemples of women in terms of their
scores on the two generol well-being foctors.
2.8 CONCLUDING STATEMENT
This cheptsr reviewed some of the methodologicel issues involved in
corryi ng out the resserch, reloting porticul orl y to the use of 0
speciflc study porodigm - i.e. questtonnetre-besed surveys. Sompling
methods were discussed J ond the torget populotions in eoch of the
studtes, identified. The chopter outlined the development of the
survey instruments end consi dered their strenghts end weoknesses.
The procedures involved in content onolysis were explored in detetl,
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3.0 INTRODUCTION - SURVEY 1
Thts prsumtnerq survey focused on married women, at home with
children, who were not in paid employment at the time of oete
collection. The focus was therefore on decision point 3 in the model -
the return to worle The aim of the study, which was baslcelly
exploratory in nature, was to draw out the women's ettltudss to, end
expartances of, both their home and their previous employment. The
decision-making processes were therefore explored ln terms of the
stresses and satisfactions that the women experienced in these
different environments. A major focus of the study wes the
anticipation of future employment, post-career break, and this was
further explored in terms of the cogni ttvs processes that women go
through in making the dsciston to return to work. Results were
discussed as relevant points were raised, but the major points ere
consl dered in the discusslon (Chapter 6 ).
3.1 METHOD
The Method sectlon looks at the population and sample and the
measures used, and goes on to descrlbe the pi1ot stUdy.
POPULATION AND SAMPLE
As described in Chapter 2, a form of stratified sampling wes used.
The Quest i annal re was fill ed 1n by 152 women, met n1yin the
Nottlnghamshire erse, who had been contacted primari ly through local
branches of the National Housewlves Reg1 ster. The NHR is a group of
women meeting regularly in each other's houses with the idee of
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pro\lldlng e st lmuleting forum for dtscusston. Other meens of contact
were pre-school pleygroups end mother end toddler groups. Only
merrt ed women wl th chll dren, current1y 11 \11 ng wl th thelr husbends,
were lncluded in the sample. Those who were working either full or
pert-time, or hed done so stncs the blrth of thelr lest child were,
excluded.
Out of the 152 women who responded, 29 were tnvotvad in some form
of pel d employment end 9 returned Quest1onnet res that were not full y
completed, thus lee\llng 114. Of these, 77 Questionnaires had been
dlstrlbuted by group leaders and returned later by post, while the
remalnlng 37 were completed at group meetlngs. It is difficult to
comment on the response rate, as in the 1atter condl t1on no-one
refused to fill tn the quasttonnetre. However, tn the former condition
the number of Quest i annal res sent out was based on the estimate
gl\1en by group leaders l and tt was therefore up to these women to
dtstrtbuts, collect and return them. Although tn ssverel cases this
took some ttme, there was no suggestlon that eny of the women hed
been unwilllng to prov1de the tntormetton Indeed, much of the
feedbeck wes extremely tevoureble, and several requests were
racatvsd for further tntormetton on the tssuss raised by the
Quest1onnei reo
The 114 women who mede up the sample were aged between 22 and 43
(msen 33.5; mode 35; SO = 4.3). All were merriad women, with
chi1dren, currently 1i \Iing wi th thelr husbands. The number of chtl dren
ranged from 1 to 5 (msen 2.1; mode 2), by far the largest group being
those women wlth 2 dependent children ( 6 7 ~ ) ) All the women hed
husbands currently in employment, end 8 9 9 of these men came under
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the category of professional or managerial. 6 9 9 of the women were
aducetsc to 'A' level stenderd or higher, and 3 2 2 to degree level. They
were primtlrlly then a middle cless group. This was probtlbly e
reflection of the sampllng process, but also, perhaps, of the model in
that more middle class women might fall into this group.
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
At the time of data co11 ecti on, none of the women were in
employment, either tull or part-ttma, and none had worked since the
birth of thetrIest child. However) all had been working prior to this)
and 105 ( 9 2 ~ ) ) had left work specifically to have children. Of the
remaining g, 8 had 1eft because of their husband's job re1ocat i on. The
women had been in their last job for a mean of 5 years (mode 2; SO =
3.5), end htld left that job approximately 6 years ago (mean 6; mode 5;
range, under 1yr. to 16yrs. SO = 3.5). 5 5 5 htld been working inti
professional/managerial capacity, elthough there wes a fer greeter
concentration in certain occupations than was the case for their
spouses. For example, 1 6 6 of the women were teachers, 1g g
secretaries and 201 in clerical or related posts.
The sample was therefore composed of predominantly middle-class,
weu-educeted. merrted women wi th childrsn, currently 1iving wi th
their husbands all of whom were in employment tit the time of dete
collection. However, none of the women were working, and hed not
done so since the birth of their last child, although ell had been
employed prior to this.
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MEASURES
The survey was based primarlly on a 33-item Questionnaire (see
Chapter 3 &. Appendix) designed to draw out the feelings and attitudes
of married women who, at the ttme, were looking after young chlldren
at home. It was intended to find out how these women viewed their
current si tuati on, thei r experience of work pri or to the career break
end, in perttculer, the prospect of returning to some form of paid
emp1oyment outsi de the home.
A subsidiery Questionnaire developed by the Centre for Occupational
Health at Nottingham (Cox et el, 1983) was used to measure 'general
well-being' to see if this provided further information (see Appendix
for details). This was presented together with the main Questionnaire.
PILOTING THE QUESTIONNAIRE
In piloting the first draft of the quasttonnetra, a mixture of group and
indivi due1 intervi ews were employed. Respondents in both categories
were then encouraged to have an open discussion following
completion of the ouesuonnetre, thus ensuring that no important
f eedbtlck wes lost. ssvsrel women were 1titer asked to fi 11 ina
Questionnaire on their own but, as axpactsd, their comments and/or
criticisms were not as forthcoming and therefore not as useful in
he1ping to develop the Questi onnai re proper.
Furthermore J ertsr each woman had been asked to complete a
Quest1onnet re on her own, the t1me taken to do thi s was noted I and
when the whole group had finished l any problems that they had
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encountered were discussed. In the three sessions organised along
these llnes, a llvely discussion followed which contributed
considerably towards the final draft of the Questionnaire. For
instance, it was reali sed that a more preci se dennit i on of the terms
'working' and 'not working' would have to be provided, as Quest ions
arose over whether such issues as part-time employment, voluntary
work or attendance of a specific course constituted inclusion in one
category rather than the other.
At thi s stage a number of Questions were left open so as not to lose
the essential nature of many of the responses. Final analysis of the
pilot study provided support for this decision.
PROCEDURE
The Questionnaires proper were distributed to the women at meetings
of the National Housewives Register. Approximately a third were
fi 11 ed in at the time, and co11 ected at the end of the meeting by the
researcher. The remainder were completed by the women at home, and
co11 ected and returned by group 1seders. In both cases suojscts were
asked to fill the forms in on their own, and leave any discussion until
1ater. All Quest i onnai res had a fi ne1section eskt ng the women if there
were any further comments they would like to make. The data was




SOURCES OF SATISFACTION AND DISSATISFACTION WITH HOME
AND WORK
1) HOME
SUbjects were asked to mark an appropriate point on a visual analogue
scale between 0 and 100 to indicate how much satisfaction and
enjoyment they derived from being at home with children. All 114
responded with a wide range of values from 25 to 1O O O where 0 was
equal to no satisfaction or enjoyment at a l l l and 100 represented
total satisfaction and enjoyment (mode 9 0 0 although this was only put
forward by 6 of the 114 women; mean 74; SD = 18. 1). They were then
asked what they thought were the main factors that contributed to
the parti culer 1eve1of sati sf acti on that they had indi cated.
Their responses were categorised under three headings: 1) Fulfilment
of Motherhood Role - this referred to the women's involvement in, and
enjoyment of .. the mothering role; 2) Control/Time tssuss, referring
to the extent to which women felt themselves to be in control of
their own time .. so as to enable them to do what they wanted when
they wanted - ie. their degree of personal flexibility .. and 3) Social
Intsrectton which related to their social involvement with others.
The major source of satisfaction was the Fulfilment of Motherhood
Role. Apart from using this phrase directly.. women mentioned espects
such es "contact wi th, and love trom, the chil crsn": "wetch1 ng the
chi1drsn grow up and 1earn" and "bei ng needed by the chil crsn" ~ end
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these were also included in the category. However} 2 7 7 of the sample
did put forward Control/Time Issues. Placed under this heading were
comments such as "time to pursue my own interests"; "I can organi se
the day to suit myself" and "being my own boss gives me time for me",
soc: 131 Interaction was only seen as an important factor by 9 of the
women.
TABLE 3.1
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO SATISFACTION AT HOME
Factors Numbers ~
Fulfilment of Motherhood Role 96 8 8
Control/Time Issues 31 2 7 7
sect 131 Interaction 9 B B
Further analysis of the questionnaire showed that there were a wide
range of problems that women associated with being at home (see
Table 3.2)} and many of the respondents put forward several factors
that they saw as being important sources of stress.
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TABLE 3.2
MAIN PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH BEING AT HOME
Problems Numbers ~
Lack of Social Interaction 54 4 7 7
Fi nenct a1Oi sadvantages 44 3 9 9
Frustration of Repet it tve Routine 44 3 9 9
Lack of Intellectual Stimulation 38 3 3 3
Lack of Control/Time Constraints 26 2 3 3
Low Status 21 1 8 8
Low Self Image 18 1 6 6
The numbers in each category indicate that the problems l1sted were
more evenly spread than the factors contributing to satisfaction at
home I as set out in the previous table. It 1s 1nterest1ng to note that
wh11e the pcstttve nature of soctel rntsrectton was only mentioned by
B B of the semple, the lack of 1t was put forward by 47:1. "The lack of
ecul t company" was an 1ssue ra1 sed by many of the women I as was
"1s01at10n"1 "loss of contact w1th colleagues" and the difficulty of
"meeting new people". Control/Time issues also raised an interesting
point. tn that while 31 women (27:1) saw th1s as a factor contr1but1ng
to tnetr settsrectton at nome. 26 ( 2 3 ~ ~ saw 1t as e stqntcent
stressor. In the 1atter category comments included: "I'm resentful of
the lack of t1me for myself" and "constant demands from the fam11y
take up all my nme". However, seven women saw both the positive and
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negatlve aspects of the lssueJ and therefore 'scored' in each group.
Heving excluded thssa, thts left a sempls of 24 women who 11sted
Control/Tlme tssuas as a contributory element in their level of home
settsrectton, and 19 who vlewed tt negatively. These groups will be
compared on other responses later in the chapter.
2) WORK
When asked to mark on the scale how much satisfaction they had got
out of worki ng J the women responded wi th scores rangi ng from 1 to
100 (mean 69.1; SO = 20.5). A 11st of the factors that they saw as
contributing to this is set out below:
TABLE 3.3
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO ENJOYMENT AT WORK
Factors Numbers ~
Job Satisfaction 71 6 2 2
social Interaction 66 5 8 8
Intellectual Stimulation 31 2 7 7
Self Image 25 2 2 2
Financial Benefits 15 1 3 3
Control/Time Issues 10 9 9
EX6mples of Job settsrectton included: "a lot of job settstectton":
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"doi ng a sati sfyi ng and rewarding job" and "I 1i ked the job I was
doi ng". Placed in the Soci al Interaction category were responses such
as: '" enjoyed my contacts with people from all walks of life"; "mixing
with paopla", and "meeting new people". Women's responses to the
Question also included: "intellectually sttmuletinq" and "a challenging
job that really made me use my brain" and these were put under the
Intellectual Stimulation heading. The Self Image category included:
"made me feel good about myself" end "boosted my self tmeqs", while
"the money was good"; "the finencial benefits" end "financially
rewardi ng" clearly fell into Fi nanci al Benefits. An exempt e of
Control/Time issues (only seen as contributing to settsrectton at
work by g g of the women) was "I really appreciated the autonomy and
fleXibility I hed with regerd to time - within rseson. I was able to
plan my own timetable".
There wes a wider range of factors related to the work situation than
was identified in the home situation. However, two of these factors
are the same: Control/Time issues and Social Interaction.
Control/Time issues was seen by 2 7 7 of women as a factor
contributing to their satisfaction at horns, but by only 9 9 when
looking at their work environment. This can perhaps be explained in
terms of locus of control. Those women who were at home were in
effect self-employed end thus more in control than the women at
work
J
who were all employees. The far higher response ( 5 8 8 compared
to 8 ~ ~ in the work-related secret Interaction category is probably a
simple reflection of the fact that women are more likely to be in
contact with a greater number of people when they are at work.
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The women were also asked what they would expect to get out of
working eqetn, and of the 9 6 6 who answered, the majority put
forward several factors all of which appear to be relevant to a
considerable proportion of the sample.
TABLE 3.4
ANTICIPATED BENEFITS OF FUTURE EMPLOYMENT
Expected Benefi ts Numbers ~
Self Image 54 5 0 0
F1 nenct a1Benefi ts 53 4 9 9
Intellectual Stimulation 42 3 9 9
soc: allnteract ion 37 3 4 4
Job Satisfaction 34 3 1 1
In comparison to the factors that had contributed to satisfaction in
their previous emplogmant, there appears to be a radical change when
the women project ahead. Self image more than doubled (from 221 to
5 0 ~ ) ) Financial Benefits went from 1 3 3 to 4911 and Intellectual
Stimuletion also increased from 271 to 391. It caul d be that it is
these factors that women particularly miss when at hamel and they
therefore place more importance on them when looking to the future.
Social Interaction and Job Satisfaction were not seen as being so
important - only 341 and 311 respectively identified them as
contributory positive factors compared to 581 and 621 of those
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tal ki ng about pri or work experi ence. Ful fi 1ment of the Motherhood
Role can perhaps be seen as the equivalent of Job satisfaction for
women at home. Given that 8 4 4 of them had seen the former es
contributing to their satisfaction there, it might be that future job
satisfaction in e different environment begins to lose its appeal.
However, when comparing the Social Interact ion responses, the
decrease when women ere looking ehaec is rather strenqa,
perticularly if one considers that only 8 8 of women identified it as a
factor contribut ing to their satisfaction at home.
RETURNING TO WORK
When asked whether they had thought about going back to work, 8 5 5
of the women said "VES" and 1 5 5 "NO". Of the letter groupJ g g put
forward reasons for their answer and these were placed in the
following categories:
TABLE 3.5
REASONS FOR NOT HAYING THOUGHT ABOUT
RETURNING TO WORK
Reasons Numbers
Ful fi 1ment of motherhood Role 8
Dependent Chi 1dren 7
Anti cipati on of Role Confl i ct/Dverl oed 1
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For those women whose responses fell into the Fulfllment of
Motherhood Ro1e J It would seem thet they were Qulte heppy with their
current position end hed not projected ehsec et ell. Seven women put
forwerc dependent chi 1dren es e rseson for not hevi ng thought about
rsturntnq, end one cttad possible role conflict/overload. However, the
greet mejority ( 8 5 ~ ) ) stated thet they would like to return to work in
the foreseeeble tuturs, end saverei different rectors emerged es
re1event to them when thi nking ebout returni ng. These ere set out in
Table 3.6J below.
TABLE 3.6
REASONS FOR HAVING THOUGHT ABOUT RETURNING
Reosons Numbers ~
Finenctet Benefits 51 4 5 5
Intellectuo1Stimu1otion 34 3 0 0
Self Imoge 26 2 3 3
Decreosi n9 Femi1y Dependence 20 1 8 8
Soci 01 Interoct1on 12 11 ~
Job settstectton 10 9 9
Frustrot i on of Repetiti ve Rout ine 4 3 . 5 5
51m11er numbers of women put rorwerc F1nenc1el Benef1ts end
Intell actual St1mutet1on es both en ent1ctpetec benef1 t of future
employment end e reason for return1ng to work. However. wh11e Self
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Image J Social Interaction and Job Satisfaction were seen to be
important factors by many of the women when looking ehsed, ( 5 0 ~ ~
3 4 4 &. 31 ~ rsspacttvalq), they were not so frequently identified by
the women ( 2 3 3 J 11 ~ &. g ~ ~ when asked to give reasons for nev: ng
thought about returni ng to work. Other reasons put forward by the
women included Decreasing Family Dependence and the Frustration of
a Repetitive Routine (See Table 3.6 above).
The women were also asked when they would like to go back J and
when they thought it would be possible to do so. The design was such
that this question should have been answered in terms of number of
years. The answers wsre, in fact} more illuminating} and could be seen
as important aspects of the women's decision-meki ng processes. For
instance} 5 0 0 and 4 3 3 respectively replied that they would consider
returning to paid employmment when their youngest child started
school. Another factor that was put forward was the extent to which
going back to work would fit in with existing home ccmmttmants,
particularly in terms of the time constraints involved (1 O O and 1 6 ~ ) )
However, 3 5 5 of the women did reply in terms of a time scale} but
this often coincided with specific events in their children's
educational development. For exemple, in looking at the data it
became apparent that many women} as in the previ ous category} were
contemplating returning to work when all their offspring were in
full-time primary education} even though this was not stated
expllcitly. Starting nursery school or going on to secondary scucetlon
were 81 so menti oned as mil estones which woul d then release women
into the labour market.
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RETURNING TO SIMILAR EMPLOYMENT
521 of the sample enswered in the effirmetive when esksc jf they
woul d like to go beck to the sort of job they hed before J aIthough 5 9 9
anticipated problems in returning. This included 8 women who, while
not answering "VES" to the question, nevertheless expressed an
opinion on the issue. As cen be seen from Table 3.7 (below), over a
third (391) of the women rseltssd that they were operating against a
chenging background - t.e. changing technology - and were anticipating
thi sin their deci sion-maki ng processes.
TABLE 3.7
PROBLEMS ANTICIPATED IN RETURNING TO
SIMILAR EMPLOYMENT
Problems Numbers ~ of those
answer1ng
Role Confl1ct 40 6 0 0
Cheng1 ng Technology 26 3 9 9
T1me Constra1nts 17 2 5 5
Lack of Conf1 dence 9 1 3 3
Status 7 101
Age 5 7 7
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ALTERNATIVE EMPLOYMENT
There were 53 women who did not intend returning to a familiar field
of employment. When asked what sort of work they would llke to do,
8 3 3 of the 48 who responded to the quastton, answered in terms of
some sort of change of direction - many simply specifying the need
for an occupational change in the hope of achieving greater job
satisfaction. The need for fleXibility in the work sttuetton, so as to
fit in with family commttments, was stressed by 8 ~ ~ and 4 4
indicated that their future employment plans would be dependent on
further Qualifications. 4 4 of the women stated that they did not want
to take up any form of paid employment outside the home.
Gi ven these facts I many of the women expected to have to undergo
some sort of training in the tuturs, and indeed this was borne out by
their answers in the next section (see below).
TRAINING CONSIDERATIONS
70:1 of the women stated that they could foresee problems in actually
getting the sort of job they wentsd, whether or not that involved
returning to similar smploqment. and 74:1 expected to have to
undertake some form of training before going back to work. However,
9 6 6 of the sample said they would be prepared to do this. When asked
to specify what form this might teka, 56:1 mentioned new
Qualifications/skills and 43:1 anticipated the need for a refresher
course. 72 women indicated that there was a particular form of help




Spec1f1ed help Numbers ~ answering
Refresher Course 20 29';
New oueurtcettons/sktus 24 3 5 5
Careers Adv1ce 17 2 5 5
Assert1veness Tralnlng 6 9 9
Job Appl1cat1on/lnterv1ew Sk1lls 1 1 . 5 5
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RETURNING TO WORK
Of the 114 women in the sample, only 9 did not see any problems in
returni ng to work. Of those that did, a high proportion ( 7 5 ~ ~ put
forward Role Conflict/Overload as the main factor.
TABLE 3.9
MAIN PROBLEMS ANTICIPATED IN RETURNING TO WORK
Problems Numbers ~ answering
Rol e Conf1i ct/Overl oec 79 7 5 5
Time Constraints 26 2 5 5
Lack of Conf1 dence 17 1 6 6
Chang1 ng Technology 15 141
Age 7 7 7
Status 7 7 7
Responses did not differ much to those of the anticipated problems of
returning to similar employment (see Table 3.7) except in one respect.
391 of the women anticipated Changing Technology as a problem when
returning to similar employment, but only 141 saw this es a problem
in thinking more generally about the retum to work. This is not really
surprising given that the former were comparing an environment they
knew w1 th one that, perhaps, several years ahead, they expected to
have changed consi dsreb1y. Respondents to the more general Quest1on
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were not nscessertly mekt ng that compen son.
ATTITUDES OF SIGNIFICANT OTHERS. FRIENDS AND
COllEAGUES
The attitudes of husband and close famlly to a woman's suggested
return to work were predominantly supporttve, with 58 (t.a 5 0 0 of
those answering) replying positively. However, the remaining 45
responses were Quite vertsd, and could be divided into several
distinct categories. An attempt was made to establish the attitudes
of trtends, and also of ex-colleagues where applicable. 108 of the
women responded to the Question re1ati n9 to fri ends I but only 14 to
that on colleagues. Although it looks as though 8 0 0 of women
expected wholehearted or condtttonal support, this may well be a




Categories Husband/Close Friends Colleagues
Faml1y
No. ~ No. ~ No. ~
Supportive 68 6 0 0 68 6 3 3 7 5 0 0
Negat1ve 11 1 0 0 3 3 3 - -
Conflicting 9 8 8 9 8 8 4 2 9 9
Cond1 t1one: 22 2 0 0 2 2 2 2 1 4 4
Irrelevant 2 2 2 12 11 ~ - -
Expectat1ons 1 1 1 14 1 3 3 1 7';
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Of the 111 women who answered the Question on salary, 66 (59.51)
stated tnet money woul d be an important consicaret ion in thei r
decision to return to work. Howeyer, further quell fying comments,
taken together with other more explicit tnrormetton provtded seruar
on in the Questionnaire, suggest that 1n meny cesss this wes raletsd
more to the 1dee of econom1 c independence then to eny press1 ng
fi nenclel need.
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3.3 RESULTS FROM THE GENERAL WELL-BEING QUESTIONNAIRE
Tables 3.11 and 3.12 J below, ttlustrete the general well-being of the
study sample. Overall J the women reported experiencing fewer
symptoms of tenseness (Factor 2)J but s1ight1Ymore of feel ing 'worn
out' (Factor l)J than the norm. By and largeJ the normative data refers
to the population of working women.
TABLE 3.11
GENERAL WELL-BEING SCORES
Factor 1 Factor 2










Looked at from a different perspective ( Table 3. 12)1 one in seven or
eight women were showing signs of poor health in relation to fatigue l
but 1ess than 1~ were reporting any level of problem with regard to
fee1i ng tense and uptight.
TABLE 3.12
MEASURE OF HEALTH USING GENERAL WELL-BEING SCORES
Scale Poss1ble Category ~ of sample 1n each




o- 12 Very Healthy 1 1 . 4 4 8 3 . 3 3
Rarely
13 -24 Relatively Healthy 7 5 . 4 4 1 5 . 8 8
Somet1mes
25 - 36 Poor Health 1 3 . 2 2 0 . 9 9
Often
37 - 46 Bad Health - -
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The issue of time was an important factor for the women and came
up in their responses to several different Questions (see Tables 3.1 J
3.2 J 3.3 J 3.7 and 3.9) Control/Time Issues, in perttcuier, raised a
number of issues that warranted further analysis.
3.4 CONTROL/TIME ISSUES
Control/Time Issues refers to the extent to which the women viewed
time, and the degree of control they had over tt, as contributory
factors in their appraisal of the work/home sttuet ion and their
percept ions or, and attitudes towerds, returning to paid employment.
For exempts. typical phrases relating to the factors that they felt had
contributed to their level of satisfaction at home included such
comments as "having control over my own time"; "I can do what I want
when I want - I'm my own boss", and "freedom from clockwetchtnq".
ConverselYJ many women described the "constant demands from the
family" as taking up all their ttrne, and saw this as one of the major
problems associated with being at home (see Coding frame in
Appendix for further examples). It was interesting to nota, than, that
whil e 2 7 7 of the sample saw thi s factor as contri buting to their
satisfaction at noma, 2 3 3 saw It as a significant problem. It was
therefore decided to compare these two groups on their responses to
the General Well-being Questionnaire. 24 women had listed
control/time issues as a contributory element in their level of home
settstectton, and 19 had viewed it as a problem. Statistical anelysis
using a Students T test (independent groups) was used to compare
these two groups in terms of their scores on the two General
Well-being factors (GWF 1 end GWF2). The results tnctcets that women
who report control/time issues as problems at home were
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significantly more 'worn-out', but no more tense or 'uptight' than
women who saw these issues as a benefi1.
This result could be explained in three different ways. F i r s t l y y seeing
time as a problem could 1sed to feeling 'worn-out'. S e c o n d l y y feeling
'worn-out' could result in seeing time as a problem, or t h i r d l y y there
is another rector, good time management s k i 1 1 s s which drives both.
Informal discussion with respondents leads the author to favour the
1atter suggestion. The hypothesisis that those women who can
employ good time management sktus, see the freedom to organise
their time as a b e n e f i t t and at the same time do not feel worn-out,
while those who do not possess this a b i l i t y y see it as a problem. This
is illustrated in Fi gure 3. 13 ~ ovarl eaf. The issue can be consi dered in
terms of the transacti ona1 model of stress developed by Cox and
co11 eagues (Cox, 1978; 1985; 1987; Cox and M a c k a y y 1981; cex,
Thlrlaway, Gotts and Cox, 1983).
THE TRANSACTIONAL MODEL
According to this, stress is an individual perceptual phenomenon,
essentiall y psycho1ogi ce1in nature. It can be described as:
"part of a complex and dynamic system of
transaction between the person and his
anvi ronment." ( C o x x 1978)
Basically stress results from an imbalance between an individual's
perception of the demands made on them (both external and internal)
and thei r percei ved cepeci ty, in terms of abi11t i es and resources I
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to cope with those demands. The constraints of the situation and the
degree of support available also need to be taken into account. When
there is an imbalance in the system l the individual experiences
stress, wi th a consequent lowering of his state of well-being.
Figure 3.13 focuses specifically on two aspects of this mocel,
demands and abi1i ties I where demand is seen as the need to organi se
time, and ability is seen in terms of good time management skills. It
is argued that demand wi 11 be percei ved posi t i va1y when the
indi vidue1 possesses these ski11 s. Consequent1YI those who coul d do
this reported fewer feeling of being 'worn-out', but no effect on
anxiety or tension, as measured by the General Well-being
Quest tonne: re (Cox et et. 1983).
It could also be argued that the ability to employ good time
management skills is affected by the constraints faced by the women
and the degree of support they receive. Although these issues were
not addressed directly in the quesuonnetra, the women were asked to
enttcpets the attitudes of their husband and close family to their
suggested return to work.
Out of the 24 women who saw time issues as a benefit l 18 felt that
their husbands/close fami lies would be supportive if they returned to
work. The remetning six thought that thi s support woul d be
conditional:
"Itwou1d be a1ri ghtin the0ry I but in prectice
he wouldn't do much."
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II He'd be happy enough as long as I made all the
child-care arrangements and didn't ask him to
do any more."
The responses were more vert ed among the 19 women who viewed
time issues as a problem. Five stated categorically that their
husbands would not be supcorttvs, nine came under the category of
conditional and two put forward conflicting responses e.g.
" My husband would be supporttvs, but my
parents woul d be horrifi ed."
However, two women in this group thought their husbands would be
supportive if they took up employment.
It can be seen) then) that for those women who viewed time issues as
a benefit J a high proportion (751) felt that they could rely on the
support of their partners if they returned to work. This was the case
for only two of the women who saw time issues as a problem. Support
and control, than, are clearly important issues in terms of the
deci sion-mekt ng processes.
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3.5 THE DEC ISION-MAK ING PROCESSES
The data collected in the survey focuses specifically on Deci sion
Point 3 in the original model put forward in the Introductlon - t.e. the
deci sion to return to work after a break for chi1dren. This can be
looked at in terms of the decision-making model identified earlier
(Introduction, Section 1.6) which incorporates meaning into a
cost/benefit model of analysis. This particular model can be used to
explain the factors identified by the stUdy (see Fig. 3.14, overleaf).
Although a number of factors have been listed, 5 appeared to have
particular meaning for the women. These were:- job satisfaction,
social interaction, intellectual stimulation, self image and financial
benefits. These factors were later checked for reliability (See Factor
Va11 dati on stUdy, Sectlon 3.6).
The model proposed suggests that dscision-mektnq reflects a
balancing of the costs and benefits essoctetsd with being at home in
relation to those essocteted with being at work. This is supported by
the date. In this model, meening is seen in terms of the stresses end
sati sfections experi enced by the women. In 1ooki ng at the return to
work for this group, the stresses end settsrecttons are obviously the
anticipated costs and benefits, and such anticipation will necessarily
refl ect pri or experi ence. This places these decision-meki ng processes
squarely within e broad life-stage perspective (see Chapter "
Section 1.3). When the benefi ts of work and the stresses of 1i feat
home outweigh the benefi ts of home and the stresses of work, the
woman may decide to ' go back to work'. This decision may be made
contingent upon timing, with a set of heurtstlcs developed to identify
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happy about 1eaving him wi th a chi1dminder until he was 1 we11 1 at
Iaest, two"; "when I think my youngest is reedy for nursery (ege 3)1
I'll start 1ooki ng around"; "I will start 1ooking for a job when the
chil dren are both at schoo1",
The decision to 'stay at home' is considerably affected by (e)
'fulfilment of motherhood role' and 'role ccntuct/overtoed', and (b)
'changing technology' end 'lack of confidence', It could therefore be
predi cted that:
1) women will return to work when they feel that their motherhood
role is no longer crtticel, and
2) that thi s process wi 11 be f acil i tated by re-trai ning in
technological and psychosocial skills (eg. WIT course, Cox &.
swernrtck, 1987).
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FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE DECISION-MAKING PROCESSES
The decision to return to work appears to be related primarily to
decreasing famlly dependence, and to be time based. Various
heuristics and decision criteria were identified: for example,
returning to work when their children were settled into full-time
educeti on and theirhome commi tments consequently 1essened.
However, virtually all the women in the sample viewed full, or at
least, part-time employment as a natural progression from their
present situation. 8 5 5 had thought about returning to work, and of the
remai ning 151 who had nel ther thought about goi ng back nor
contemplated doing so in the foreseeable future, only one did not
1ntend returni ng at eu.
A working model of this decision-making process has been proposed
(see Ch6pter 1, Section 1.6) which emphasises the role of different
life stages in providing the information base necessary for
deci slon-mekl ng. In the present stUdy, thl s reletsd to three particular
Quest ions; these were:
1) whet were the mein factors that contri buted to your 1eve1of
enjoyment et work?
2) If you have thought about returni ng to work, can you say why?
3) Wh6t would you expect to get out of working again?
Fin6ncial benefits) intellectual stimulation) self image, social
1ntsrection and job sat1sfacti on were consi stent1y among the most
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frequently cited factors that ocurred across all three areas. Table
3.15 (overlaet) shows the extent to which 1eve1s of these same
factors differed in response to the 3 Questions. For tnstencs,
although only 15 women saw financial gain as a factor contributing to
their level of enjoyment when they were actually w o r k i n g g 53 put this
forward as an anticipated benefit of future employment. Similar
results emerge if the issue of self image is sxemtned, with 25 in the
former category and 54 in the latter. Intellectual stimulation remains
fairly constant across all three, although as with the previous two
f actors the highest 'score' was obtai ned on the thi rd Question, The
anti cipated benefi ts of future employment. Sociali nteract i on and job
settstectton, however, show a different pattern with the women
viewing both these as major factors that contributed to their level of
en j oyment at work, but ones which apparent1y have 1itt1e infl uence on
thei r reasons for thi nking about returni ng.
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Fi ve dieqrems have been constructed which attempt to ill ustrate thi s
pattern (see Diagrams 3.16 - 3.201 overleaf). The vertical axis refers
to the number of times each factor was listed in response to the
three different Questions. Although no horizontal axis has been drawn
in, time coul d be seid to run across the bottom of each dieqrem, in
that these responses were given in the context of three consecutive
stages in the deci sion-mekt ng process.
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Diagrams 3.16 - 3.20 illustrating the extent to which difrering levels
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As can be seen from the diagrems l the wey in whlch the pat tern of
responses is grouped does not appear to be random. The fi rst three
teeters, nnenct al benefits I lntell ectual st tmul ation and sel f image
can be seen as comprising one grouPI and social interaction and job
satisfaction a second category. These latter two factors would seem
to be important to the group as a whole (in terms of number of times
ltstso) when looking at the factors contributing to the level of
enjoyment at work, pre-break. Financial benefits was not frequently
clted as a contributory factor at this stage. However, when looking at
the women's reasons for having thought about returning to work, the
pattern is reversed, with financial benefits belng seen as important
and job satisfaction and social interaction decreasing in importance.
Although the responses in the two sets of factors do not differ Quite
so widely when looking at the benefits of future amplogment,
financial benefits are nevertheless viewed as more important than
the other two factors.
The importance of financial bsnertts, intellectual stimuletlon and
sel f image 'appear to increase in the third stage of decision-making.
The former assumed much greater importance when the women were
considering returning to work, while the value of self image
dramat1call y 1ncreased in terms of the anticipated benefi ts of future
emp1oyment. In diagrams 3. 19 and 3.20 1 social 1ntsrect ion and job
satisfaction were seen as important whlle in work, but somewhat
surprlsinglYI were less important when thinking about returning.
The five factors were more frequently cited at potnts 1 and 3 -
re18ting tothe f1rstand third stages 0f the mode1 - than 8t poi nt 2.
The lower overall response rate to the second Question - reasons for
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heving thought ebout going back to work - could possibly be due to its
less tangible nature.
Given the open nature of these three Questions, subjects' responses
included up to 5 or 6 different factors. However, when only the first,
and perhaps most sali ent factor was noted, the overall pattern
remained much the same (see Tables 3.21). Again, there was a lower
response to the second Question, indicating that more women at this
poi nt had made no response at ell, It woul d seem that it is easi er to
look either backwards or forwards than to thi nk more direct1y about a
potential decision.
TABLE 3.21
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3.6 FACTOR VALIDATION STUDY
In looking at decision-making in the preliminary surveYI the focus
was primarily on Decision point 3 in the model - the return to work.
Three sections within the survey related specifically to this area:
work experi ence pri or to the career brsek, reasons for havi ng thought
about returning to work and the anticipated benefits of future
employment. As seen in the previous section (3.5)1 results highlighted
fi ve factors that seemed to be parti cul erl y important to the women
across all three areas I thus suggesting some consi stency in their
deci ston-meki ng processes. These factors were: job sati sfacti on,
social tntsrectton, financial bsnsttts, intellectual stimulation and
self image. It was decided to check the reliability of these factors in
the three areas by taking another group of women and presenting
them with the 5 rectors, mixed up with a number of less important
teeters, and asking them to rank the factors in order of importance.
SAMPLE
A different sample of respondents to that in the preliminary survey
was used, but with the same demography. A total of 78 women
completed the postal Questionnaire.
THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Quest i onnetrs was divided into three secti ens, each relet ing to a
spsct fi c erae of the work situation:
1) Enjoyment of lest job
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In this section the women were asked to think about the factors that
they felt were important to them} and had contributed most to their
en j oyment of their 1est job.
2) Reasons for having thought about returning to work
This was concerned wi th what women fe1t were the most important
factors they woul d take into consi derati on when thi nking about
returning to work.
3) Anticipated benefits of future employment
In this part of the Questionnaire} the women were asked to think
about what it was they expected to get out of working agai n.
Within each section a list of eight suggested factors was provided}
together with examples} so as to make make clear what was being
referred to in each case. SUbjects were then given a separate list of
the same factors} and asked to rank these in order of importance from
1 to 8} making sure that a number was placed against all the factors
in the list.
These lists consisted of: 8) the five most important factors and b)
the 'dummy' factors. The former were: job satisfaction} social
intsrection} fi nenct al benefits} intell ectual st imulati on and sel f
image. These same five rectors were included in the list for each
section} as they hed been found to be important to the women ecross
all three erses relating to the decision-making processes. The
'dummy' factors were different in the three sections: resource
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uttl izetron, physical work environment and travel in Section 11
relating to enjoyment of last job; time issues, age and preferred
eltsrnettves in section 21 which was concerned with the reasons for
having thought about rsturntnq, and eltrut sttc mottvas, improvec
health and family respect in Section 31 which focused on the
anticipated benefits of future employment. It is important to note
that although these factors are termed 'dummies' or unimportant
teeters, they do, in facti dertva from the women's own responses to
the ori gine1questi onnei re I and coul d therefore be seen as const i tut i ng
part of thei r thi nking about the issues in generaL However, they
consti tuted such a small number of the responses to these part i culer
questions that no category was warranted during analysis.
Tables 3.221 3.231 and 3.24 show the sum of ranks, the variance and
the modal value for all the factors in each of the three sections.
TABLE 3.22
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FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO ENJOYMENT AT WORK
Factors Sum of Variance Modal
ranks value
Social Interaction 246 3.0 2
Job seustectton 255 3.7 1
Financial Benefits 298 4.5 1
Resource Ut111 zat1on 309 4.2 6
Intellectual 316 3.3 3
sttmuletton
Self image 330 3.6 5
Physi cal Work 485 2.5 7
Envl ronment





REASONS FOR HAVING THOUGHT ABOUT RETURNING
Factors Sum of Variance Modal
ranks value
Intellectual 253 2.6 4
Stimulation
Social Interaction 257 2.9 14*}
Job Satisfaction 269 3.4 4
Fi nenci a1Benefi ts 270 3.9 1
Self Image 288 3.6 3
Time Issues 453 3.9 6}7}8*
Age 499 3.1 7






ANTICIPATED BENEFITS OF FUTURE EMPLOYMENT
Factors Sum of Variance Modal
ranks value
Inte11 sctue1 224 2.5 3
Stimul at; on
Social Interaction 241 2.9 1 2 *J
Job Satisfaction 257 3.2 1J2J3*
Fi nenct al Benef; ts 281 4.1 1
Self Image 320 3.0 4
A1trut st i c Mot; ves 487 3.0 7
Improved Health 495 3.7 8
Femily Respect 502 2.7 7
* Not untque
RESULTS
The factors were ranked 1n order of tmportence by sum of ranks, and
as can be seen from Tables 3.23 and 3.24J there was a perfect
seperet1on 1nto the fi ve most important factors and the 1ess
1mportant - or 'dummy' factors across these two areas. In Table 3.22 J
the f1ve summed renks for the most tmportent factors go from 246 to
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330, while those for the unimportant factors go from 309 to 569.
Effecti vely, resource ut iltzet ion is out of kilter because the other
two unimportant factors have ranks of 485 and 569. However, in
terms of modal values, Table 3.22 shows a clear separation into the
important factors and the 'dummy' factors, as do Tables 3.23 and 3.24.
Thus, there can be seen to be a perfect separation of the factors in
terms of modal value and a fairly clear separation in terms of
summed ranks.
Variances are similar for all factors in all tables, indicating that
when women. were making judqemsnts. the group was treating all
factors simil arl y. Despi te that, modal values and summed ranks show
clear separation of factors into the five that had been found to be
most important in the preliminary survey, and the 'dummy' factors.
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QUALITATIVE FEEDBACK
32 women (20:1 of the sample) wrote in the 'Other Comments' section
at the back of the Questionnaire (see Appendix). An analysis of their
comments wes made and these were then categorised under several
headi ngs. It is important to state ~ however, that because numbers
were so small ~ several of these cetsqortes contai n data obtained from
only 2 or 3 women.
QUALITATIVE FEEDBACK FROM SUBJECTS
1 IMPORTANCE OF MOTHERING ROLE
2 NEGATIVE ATTITUDES TOWARDS WORKING MOTHERS OF YOUNG
CHILDREN
3 LOW STATUS OF MOTHERING ROLE
4 INADEQUACV OF CHILD-CARE FACILITIES
5 EMPLOVER ATTITUDES
6 TRAINING AND ADVICE
7 IMPORTANCE OF FINDING THE RIGHT JOB
8 ANSWERS INFLUENCED BV OTHER FACTORS
9 HEALTH PROBLEMS
10 TIME/CONTROL ISSUES
11 QUEST lONNA IRE NEGLECTS SPEC IFIC AREAS
The first cetegoryl the importance of the mothering role, was the
1argest section and contained a wi de range of comments. These were
pri marily concerned wi th first lYI the women's belief in the necessity
of full-time involvement with their children in the early stages of
development and secondlq, although not in all cases, their enjoyment
of thet role. Rel etsd to thi s, but with a different emphasi s. were
comments made by women who felt strongly that mothers of young
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children should not take up employment outside the home. However} It
is important to poi nt out that thi s app11 ed to only 3 3 of the sample}
and even these women} wtth one exception} were intending to return
to work at a 1ater date.
The inadequacy of chlld-care faci 11 ties and the unsympathetic
ettttudss of employers were also mentioned} as was the lack of
eppropri ate edvt ce and tretning/retraining for women who had
experienced a prolonged break in employment. The low status of the
mothering role was another area which the women saw as important
enough to comment on more full y. Overall} then} although
work-re1ated issues were mentioned} mothsri ng appears to be the
central factor in the thought processes that these women go through
in considering the return to employment.
Unlike much of the other data analysed earlier in the results section}
it would not be ei ther f sest b1e or useful to look at these categories in
more detail. However} what has emerged clearly is the overall theme
of these comments} and the main issues that women regard as
important enough to remark on in addi t i on to the Questi onnet re proper.
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3.8 STRESS SURVEY
Although not a major tssua, the preHminary survey identified that
many of the women's concerns about returning to work were related
to J or dependent on J family commitments. Thi s brief surveYJ also part
of the preliminary research, was designed to investigate the extent
to which these sorts of commitments could be perceived as a source
of stress to a simt 1er sample of women.
SOURCES OF STRESS AMONG MARRIED WOMEN WITH CHILDREN -
INTRODUCT ION
In an attempt to unpack women's decision-making processes. the
preliminary survey looked at the attitudes and experiences of women
in one of the three i denti fi ed 1i fe stages - the career break. The
women were asked to consi der the stresses and benefi ts associ ated
with this steqs, as well as making a retrospective assessment of the
stresses and benefi ts of their situet ion prt or to the break. In
eddttion, it focused on the anticipation of future employment and the
problems associated with making the decision to return to work.
Results from the praltrntnerg survey indicated that many of the
women's concerns about returning to work were related tO I or
dependent on, family commitments. This is perhaps a reasonable
concern given that whatever paid employment a woman takes UPI she
is inveriab1y responsi b1e for chil deere arrangements (Samet t &.
Marshall J 1991; Steil &. Wel trnen, 1991). Thi s responsi bi1ity often
extends to other eraes, and creates a dilemma for many working
women who are faced with undertaking paid work outside the home
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while still continuing to be responsible for unpaid work within the
home (scerr, Phillips &. M c C a r t n e y y 19a9). A considerable number of
the women's concerns related to these tssuas, and, tndssd, 7 5 5 of the
women anticipated conflict between the different domains as well as
overload wi thi n them. Simi1er f1 ndi ngs have been reported by other
researchers. For example, in a survey of 300 nurses, Sands (1 9a3)
looked at the incenti vas and obstacles that influenced inecti ve
registered nurses to return to employment or remain out of nursing.
The three most frequently selected obstacles were role stress, the
family and job stress. In particular,
"guilt feelings were expressed about perceived
failures in role performance both as nurses and
homemakers."
Returning to work was therefore anticipated as stressful, and
associ ated wi th inadequacy in both home and work roles. Like the
mothers in the Preliminary S u r v e y y the women in Sands' study
expected to encounter difficulties in meeting family responsibilities
whi1e working. More recent research (Anders0n &. Les1ts, 199 1) has
also found that women report significantly more family related
stressors than do men.
However research also tndicetes that women et home experience
I
stress and, indssd, the weight of the evidence suggests that the
emp1oyed mother is mentally healthier and more sati sfi ed than her
counterpart at home (Chambers. 19a9; Waldron &. .Jecobs, 19a9;
Weever & M a t t h e w s s 1990). What does seem clser. thouqh, is that both
employed mothers end those at home cen suffer from stress, and this
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can be exacerbated or modified by a number of factors other than
work status. rterrteqs, for tnstencs, has consistently been found to be
1ess heal thy for women than for men (BernardI 1974; sovs &. Tuoor.
1973; sove I 1972; Geerken &. Gove ~ 1983; Fl owers ~ 1991) ~ and bei ng in
a family also appears to be detrimental to women's health. According
to Wi mbush (1987):
"The overall conclusion from all the studies carried
out to assess general heal th and we ll-bat ng 1s that
women in femtlt es have poorer psycho1ogl cal heal th
than men."
This brtst, small-scale survey was carried out in an attempt to enctt
the sources of stress for a number of women in family situations.
Often l enalys1s of stressful situations has been concept rether than
data driven. For exempts. if a woman was a mother and also work1ng l
the assumption was that she must be suffering from role stress. This
essumption, in effect l reflects a simple dual role hypothesis. What
was required was an eccount, in women's own worcs, of what they
.
fe1t constituted stressful events or si tuet ions at aparticul er poi nt in
their lives. Content analysis (as described in Chapter 2) allowed for
the adoption of a data driven model by letting the categories emerge
as naturally as possible from the data. It was also felt that more
account needed to be taken of the ways in which women cope and
respond to such stresses, and this could be more effectively
eccomp11 shed by the adopti on of a transacti ana1approach.
A1though the issue was not addressed direct1yin the pre1i m1 nary
surveYI 1t weS 9vident that many 0 f the faetars ident if i ed as
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problematical in anticipating the return to work, were present and
indeed also problematical in the women's current situation. It was
therefore hypothesised that these rectors, and in perttculer, famlly
commi tments would make up a high proporti on of the responses.
METHOD
POPULATION AND SAMPLE
The sample was composed of 55 women, all married with chtldren,
and current 1y 11 vi ng with thei r husbands all of whom were in
employment at the time of data collect ion. None of the women were in
full-time smplogmsnt. but 30 were involved in varying amounts of
paid part-time work. The majority of the women were in the age
range of 25 to 45 years J and all were llying in the Nottinghamshire
area. They were predominantly mtodls-cless, well-educated women
who had been in employment prt or to the birth of thei r chi1dren. All
had left work specifically to have chtldran, and those who had gone
back into the labour market had done so after a period at home.
PROCEDURE AND MEASURES
The local organisers of four National Housewives Register groups
were contected, and asked if they would help in a research project.
Data was obtained at group meetingsJ although each subject was
instructed to perform the task on her own. A very simple measure was
adopted whereby the women were asked to write down (free response
mode) the three most stressful things that were happening in their
11 ves at that time. Confi dent1allty was ensured by g1 ving out blenk
sheets of pepsr, and asking SUbjects to fold them oyer and return to
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the researcher when the list was complete.
RESULTS
Of the 55 responses) 47 women listed three factors) five put forward
two) and three gave only one. The 154 items were anal ysed and then
di videdint 0 16 categori es (see chart 3.26) 0 verl eaf). None 0 f these
subjects listed more than one response that could be placed in each
category. By far the largest number of responses could be placed
under the heedi ng of "chl1 drsn", Th1 s f1 ts 1n with snerps's f1 nd1 ngs
( 1984). She quotes e women tal k1 ng about her memori es of
motherhood:
"..... It wasn't the housework I wanted to escape from)
1t was the pressure w1 th the baby) which is sad but
they are very demanding. In the early stage I almost
cracked up."
Itwas consi dered useful to divi de thi s 1arge category into two
separate secti ons: general and education. "Copi ng with a chll d who
demands e lot of attent i on", "I feel I shoul d be spendi ng more time
with the chl1 dren" end "cop: ng wi th 14 yeer 01 d son's edol escent
problems" are examples of responses falling into the former category
(see Tab1e 3.27) for 1i st 0 f categori es) examp1esand freQuency 0 f
rsponss). Stresses arising from educational issues were also
mentioned quite frequently) and included "worry that youngest son's
leek of confidence is affecting his ecedsmtc progress") "deciding on
which school to send my 11 yeer old" end "daughter doing bedly et
school".



















































Of the 154 responses 1 these two sections together made up 1 8 . 8 8 of
the total (1 9 and 10 respectively). The remaining factors can be
perhaps be divided into separate 1eve1s. Family Issues ( 14)1
Employment (14)1 Health (13)1 Marital Home (13)1 Time Constraints
(11)1 Husband's Work (11)1 Financial Issues (11) and Role
Confl i ct/Overl oad (9) coul d then be viewed as secondary sources of
stress. By cornpertson, the remaining 5 rectors, although all
mentioned at least 3 times cannot be seen as important issues for the
women as a group. Although a separate category was ascribed to
f amily issues 1 the ma j ority of factors mentioned here are related in
some way to a woman's role within the family.
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TABLE 3.27
Examples of responses from Stress St·urvey, ca egorles they were assigned,
and frequency of response.
Category Example ,-1- requenc!
Children Continuous arguments with se 1f -w i Iled '2 -rnI .J (0
(general) daughter
Children Worry that youngest son's lacx of conf idence 6.5%
(ecuca tionaJ) Is affecting his academic progress
Family Dtsagreement with in-laws 9 . 1 1
issues
Employment Worry over my Job - I've Just gone back to 9 . 1 1
part-time teaching
Heal th Constant oackoaln and consequent loss of 8.4%
-
mobilIty
Marital Not enough room in the house 8.4%
home
Time Being on call 24 hours a day to the family 7.1%
constra ints
Husband's My husband is a workaho Itc 7 . 1 1
work
Role conflict Dashing between part-time job and tak1ng 5.8%
chi Idren to and from schoo I
Relationship Learning to trust my husband again after a 3.9% .
problems separation
Relocation Husband wants to move - I don't 3.2%
Bereavment Mother dted recently 2.6%




worry over big mortgage
.... 1<71
Finane ta I I. (0
Issues




ANALYSIS BY PROBLEM DOMAIN
Analysis allowed the imposition of a hterercmcei structure to
prob1em domai ns I giving ri se to the problem tree presented overl eaf
(3.28). This demonstrates how the factors can be viewed as a series
of related but hierarchice1 areas wi thi n an indi viduel's perception of
stress. However, it is also possible to look at the responses from a
different perspective. By studying them in more depth, it became
apparent that there were certain common processes underlying the
responses I and these processes coul d be separated out into two
distmet groups. A second content analysis of all responses was
therefore undertaken, but this time consideration was given to the
latent content of the response, as well as its manifest content. A
coding frame was drawn up to establish the procedure by which
responses were ascribed to speci fi c process categori es. Tabl e 3.29
shows the spread of responses in passi ve and active areas across the
three met n problem domai ns: self I f ami 1y issues and external issues.
BasicallYI than, the sources of stress can be seen to fall into three
different groups I as mentioned above. The ways in which the women
coped wi th stress seemed to be dependent on the nature of the areas I
















































































































































































































































. Table 3.29 shows the number of active responses (positive behaviour
response I deci sion-meking and copi ng) and pass: ve responses
(worry/anxi etYI disseti sfacti on and gui It) fall i ng into each of the
three problem domains - sele f ~ m i l l issues and external issues.
Focusing on self and family tssuss, it was decided to look et the
distri buti on of acti ve/passi ve responses across these two come: ns.
Table 3.30 shows the 114 responses coded in this waYI with boxed
totals in the active and passive responses for the two domains. A 2x2
chi -souers anal ysis of these fi gures was then underteken, and it was
found that the distribution of active/passive responses across Self
and Family Issues was not the same. A significantly higher number of
responses in the 'Self' domain fell into the active cetsqorq, whereas
for sources of stress in the familYI there was more 1ikelihood of a
pesst ve response (chi-squers = 4.63; df = 1; P<0.05).
It 1s argued that seen response 1s 1ndependent of any other, even
though some responses (up to three) may have been made by the same
person. Although the latter may detract from the use of cht-squers,
the fact is that the responses are independent. The data is based on
the frequency count, and there are enough items in each cell to meet
standard requirements (Burns &. Dobson l 1981).
-PROBLEM REACTION RESPONSES
DOMAINS
ACTIVE RESPONSES PASSIVE RESPONSES
POSITIVE DECISION- COPING WORRYI DISSATIS- GUILT
BEHAV. MAKING ANXIETY FACTION
RESPONSE
ftELr 6 9 7 110 5
fAMllV
ISSUES 4 6 16 27 19 4
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3.9 SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY RESEARCH
As out11 ned in the Introduct i on (see Chapter 11 Section 1.6)1
retrospect i ve I current and ant;cipated stresses and sat;sfactions
were felt to represent the mean; ngful costs and benefits that women
'we;ghed up' ;n maki ng the deci s;on to move between the three
;dentifi ed stages - pre-break, break and post-break. In thi s survey
the sources of such stresses and sati sfactions were therefore
sxp1ored ;n the women's current situation at home and in their
employment prior to the career break. They were also asked to
ant;c;pate the stresses and sati sfactions associ ated wi th the return
to work, post-career break.
Results suggest that women generally derived a fa;r degree of
satisfaction from their current role at home (mean 74) and at work
prior to the break (mean 69). Navsrthalass, a wide range of stresses
as well as satisfactions associated wi th both envi ronmants, were
identifi ed. On the basi s of the datal a cost/benefit model of deci sion
making (Diagram 3.14) was put forwerd which fits in well with the
model proposed in the Introduction. (see Chapter 11 section 1.6). This
suggests that the deci sion to return to work wi 11 depend on the
balance between the satisfactions and stresses of being at home and
the anti cipetsc sati sf actions and stresses of post break employment.
The letter is clearly influenced by previous work experience in the
pre-break stage.
Fi ve f ectors, fi nanci a1 benefits I inte11 ectua1 st imul ati on, self image I
job sati sf action and socieli nteract ion came up egainand age i n inthe
•
women's thinking about these tssuss. and were found to be
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perticulerly rslevent to the decision to return to work, pcst-braek
These rectors were successfully checked for rellability in a separate
study (see section 3.6).
Further analysis suggested that the pattern of responses for these
fi "Ie factors, across three Questions relati ng specifi call y to the
decision-making processes, was not rendom, but fell into two
distinct groups (see Diagrams 3.16 - 3.20). Job settstectton and
social interaction in particular showed a very similar pattern, and
compared to financial benefits, seemed to demonstrate opposing
trends. Job satisfaction and social interaction appeared to be most
important to the women when looking back to the pre-break stage,
whereas financial benefits gained in importance when the women
were anticipati ng post-brsek employment.
Time/Control Issues had al so been identifi ed as en importent factor
in response to several of the Questions, and the seeming contradiction
of time es both a stress end a benefit was explored in detai 1. Resul ts
of further enelysls suggested thet women who could employ good time
menagement skill s sew the freedom to organi se their time as a
benefi t, whi1e those who did not possess thi s abi1i ty viewed it as a
problem. This fits in with work suggesting that the ability to see
structure and purpose in the use of time is positively related to
venous indicators of well-bei ng and negati vel y associated with
indicators of distress (Bond &. Feather, 1988). The issue was explored
further in terms of the trensecuonel model (Cox, 1978, 1985, Cox &.
McKay, 1981) where it was ergued that this ability was affected by
the constreints and supports that the women experi enced. Thi s was
backed up by the finding that a high proportion of the women who saw
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time issues as a benefit felt that their families would be supportive
if they returned to work.
Looki ng ahead} a high proportion of women anticipated experi enci ng
role conflict/overload when they returned to employment after a
break for children. Both these factors have been associated with
working mothers in the literature (Johnson & Johnson} 1976; Vogev
1
1983; Brannen & Moss} 1991), It is not therefore surprising that
women in this survey} who were et home with children} expected life
to bediffi cu1t when they went back tow0rk - parti cu1arl y as they
woul d inver: eo1y end up tek: ng responsl bil ity for any future chll dcare
arrangements (Chembsrs, 19a9). Because of the high proportion of
women who anti cipated this as a factor in post-break employment} a
survey focusi ng spsci fi ce11 y on role confl i ct was cerned out (Chapter
5) which explores these issues in greater depth.
Resul ts of the stress survey suggest that there are many different
sources of stress for women (see Chart} 3.26) and many different
patterns of coping associ ated wi th partlcul ar stressors. It foll ows,
therefore} thet a woman will fulfil many different roles in relation to
these sources of stress. Thus the reported experience end enttctpetton
of multiple roles end possible role conflict and overload would seem
just if i ed by this ana1ysis. 1fthis isso, theneertain 0 f the assmpt ions
and concepts imposed in other studies} such as simp1e dual role
confl ict. must be Quest i oned. These 1ssues are dlscussed in detai1 in
Chapter 5.
The findings of the stress survey lend support to the orig1nel
hypothesis that mothers of young children see famil y commi tmants,
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and particularly those relating to chtldrsn, as a source of stress. More
speci f i call y ~ i twou1d seem that the mothers inthisstudY felt 1ess
able to make an active response in regard to issues relating to the
fami1y y as opposed to those rel ating to themselves. Presumabl y y in
thi slat ter i nstence, they felt more in control and thus more abl e to
affect a change in the si tuat ion.
FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
The aims of the prellmlnary research were besicelly e ) ( p l o r e t o r y y end
as a result of this several themes emerged which will be picked up
and developed in more detail in 1ater chapters. In parti cul er,
rstrospecttvs, current and prospective assessments of the work and
home envi ronmsnts, in terms of the sati sfact ions and stresses
invol vad, wi 11 be looked at 1n Chepter 4 from the pal nt of vlew of
women 1n the three ident1fi ed 1i fe stages. It 1s 131 so intended to once
again measure the levels of stress and settstecuon, and to make
compertsons, both QuantHat i ve and quehteti ve, between actual and
ant ictpetsc, and actual and retrospective assessments for each stage.
The decision making processes will be explored in greater depth and
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4.0 INTRODUCT ION
The main survey expanded the research in terms of the subject
sample} by looking at three seperets groups of women} one in eoch
of the three stoges: pre-career break} coreer creek enc post coreer
break. The attitudes to and experiences of the work and home
environments were looked et in greoter depth so es to drow out es
occurotely es possible the meoni ng thot these situot ions hod for
the women. Particular attention was paid to the dectston-mektnq
processes ossoci oted with the return to work} post-coreer breok.
The stresses ond settstecttons were else considered in more
detetl, with women being asked to assess their levels of stress
end sot1srect1on retrospectively, in their current situot1ens, end
in enttctpetton of future steqes, the etrn being to compore ther
levels ocross the three different stoges. A questionnoire-bosed
survey wos developed, ond designed speci ficolly so os to enoble 011
tnrormetton to be drown from these different groups in the one
questionnei reo
HYPOTHESES
1) Women et different stoges in the model - t.e. pre-break. creek
ond post-breek - w1ll report different levels of stress end
sotisfoction.
2) Women's reports of the stresses end seustecuons of eoch
stoge will differ depend; ng on whether they ore:
e) 1ook: ng bock on the stoge
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b) current1y expert enci ng It
c) ent1clpet1ng the s t ~ g g
Followlng the prellmlnory reseerch, three further hypotheses
were generoted:
3) Women's perceptions of the home ond work envtronments. enc
the decl slons they moke 1n rel et1on to these, wl11 refl ect the me: n
dimensl ons 1dent1f1 ed 1n the prev: ous studies.
4) The v0st mej 0r1 ty 0 f W0men I not current1Y1n POl d emPloyment I
will plan to return after a career break.
5) Whll e ident1fyi ng both the stresses end soti sfoct1ons 1n their
1i ves, women W111 be 0b1e tom0ke on 0vere11 j udgement es to
whether they ore predomi nont1y stressed or predoml nont1y




The subject sample was made up of both single and married women
with on oge ronge of 17 to 52 yeors. They were 011 women with
knowl edge of work in the sense that they were either in
employment at the time, or had prsvlously worked and intended
returning. The three somples under considerotion were:
1) Pre-career brenk te. working women in full-time
employment without chlldren.
2) CGreer breGk ie. women at home with chtldren, not in oetc
emp1oyment.
3) Pest-career bre8k te. women who had returned to paid
employment ofter 0 breok for children.
The somple was drown from two main sources:
1) The fi rst. ond lorgest, group consl sted of women ottendi ng locol
health outhority fomily plonning clinics in the Nott tnqhemshtre
oreo. They could therefore be described os 0 group of women, of
chtld-reertnq age, who were toking some form of posi t tve ectton in
plonning their temlltes.
2) The sec0nd group were ell members 0 f the Net ionoleh11 db1rth
Trust, ond were therefore mothers with one or more children.
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All responses were mode on 0 voluntory bosis.
DESIGN
The study wos bessd on 0 2-foctoriol design with 3 levels of eoch
foetor (see Diogrom 4.1, below). The first foetor wes 'group' enc
the second foetor wes 'steqe in coreer progression', The first wos
e between subjects foetor, the second 0 within subjects foetor.
Each of the three groups of women were studied at different
stoges in their coreer!child-reoring history, with eoch being osked
ebout thei r current sttuet ion. This con be represented on the
di 0grem by 0 di 0g0n01 1ine running from the top 1eft- h0nd corner
(Group A, stoge 1) through the middl e section (Group B, stoge 2) to
the bottom, ri ght-hend corner (Group C, stoge 3).
DIAGRAM 4.1
TABLEI















Group A women were working women in full-time employment,
wi thout chil dren; Group B were women ot home with chi 1dren, not
in paid employment, and Group C was made up of women who had
returned to paid employment after a break for children.
Group A women were contacted, via a posto1 questionnoire, et
what was defi ned as the fi rst stoge in their ceresr/chtld-rearing
history (pre-coreer creek). They were osked to describe their
current situation, and to look forward to the next stage in this
model (career break). Information on their expectations of, and
ot ti tudes towords returning to employment ofter 0 breok for
children, wos olso requested. Group B, contocted during their
career break, were asked to look both backwards to the first stage
end forword to the third. Similor1y, those in Group C were required
to focus on their experience of being at home with chi1dren and,
prior to that, their early work environment.
ANALYSIS
This stUdy represents 0 quest -experiment in thot despi te its
foctori el nature, subjects could not hove been randomly allocated
to groups (Cooke and Campbell, 1972). A problem of
non-equ1vo1ence of groups might thus exist. The dete from the
three somp1 es were therefore scrut inised for non-equtvel ence;
stet i st i col control of ony differences wos afforded by use of
covertence or regression techniques.
The 5-seet i on Quest ionnei re (see Appendi x) is deseri bed 1n detail
in the Methodology Chopter.
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PILOTING THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The quest1onno1 re wes pil oted through the Femtl y P1 enn: ng
Assoc1 at ion cll nlc 1n Nott1nqhem. 100 cop: es of the questi onnel re
were 1eft 1n the recept1on area for the famll y plenn: ng clerks to
hend out to cti ents as they errtved A smaller pll at was also
undertaken with the Nat10na1 Childbirth Trust (NCT). On the basi s
of these pilot studles several changes were made to the main
questiannal re:
1) The vtsuel analogue scale tn the pilot stUdy was marked from 0
tal 00 1 0nd It w0s notedthot severo1 resp0ndent s hod not 0n1y
merked the scele es tnstructed, but olso included 0 percentoge
score. Itwas therefore decided toleavethescole 1nt 0ct I but to
remove the figures et either end, es it wos thought this would
produce 1ess opportunity for embt guous response.
2) Inst ruct10ns to sub j ects were improved so 0s tooid themin
f1111 ng out the quest1onnei reo
3) Although the method of distr1 buti on hod been ogreed with the
Femu y Plenm ng Cllnic in edvencs I problems arose over the ectue1
handing out of the questtonnetrss. The family plannlng clerks. who
were tnevi tobly tnvol ved in numerous other routine tasks
essoci oted with thei r job I were not hondi ng out enough
questionnei res to meet the requirements of the stUdy. It wes
therefare dec: ded thet in dlstri buting the quest ionnoi re proper, on
ottemptwou1d be mode to 1nst1gote more form01 ch0nne1s 0 f
distnbull on through discussions with the Health Authority. No
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such problems were tdenttrted with the NCT.
THE MAIN STUDY
1) The greoter port of the study proper wes cern ed out with the
cooperetton of Nott tnqhem Heol th Authority who ogreed to
distribute the questtcnneires through their locol fomlly plonning
cli ntcs (detail s of negoti et i ens, 1etters etc. con be found in the
eppendtx). A sample questionnetre, together with 0 brief summary
of the reseorch to dote ond on outline of its 01 ms ond object i ves I
wes circulated to the doctors involved in eoch eree, es their
psrml sston was needed before the project could proceed. 18 out of
the 24 Heolth Centres tnit i 011 Yogreed to port tcipote in the study.
In discussions with the heol th euthorltg ttwos ogreed
thot quest tonnat res w0u1d be h0nded 0ut by the f 0mil y p10nning
clerk during clintc sessions. In complionce with usuel
quest tonna1re prot 0eel, 0 coveri n9 1et ter was sent 0ut st ressin9
the voluntary noture of the questtonnet rss, but 01 so smphesi 21 ng
the need to compl ete ond return them. It wos 01 so explotned thot
whil e the locel heol th outhority hod given permtssion for
quest ;0nno; res to bed; st ri buted ;nits cli nicSIthestudy w0s port
of 0 reseorch project be; ng undertoken et Not t inghom Uni versity.
A11 quest;onnei res were d;strt buted w; th a stomped oddressed
envelope.
However, tt soon become opporent thot dt strl button wes not
proceeding as planned and the initial return rote was very poor.
Enqutries were mode et the Community Unit where negot iot ions
hod token p1ece et on eerh er stoge in the p1enni ng of the project.
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These revealed a marked lack of communication between the
different levels involved in the setting up of the project, in
perttculer between the medical practitioners and the
admi ntstret i ve staff. It was found that the summary of research
which hod been sent out severo1 months prior to the stort of the
pro j ect (see above) hod not been ci rculetsd to either the cli nic
staff or the doctors in charge. As a consequence, the arrival of the
quasttonnetres wes, not surprisingly, greeted with 0 morked lock
of enthusi osm end on unwi11 ingness to porticipote by virtuo11 y 011
clinic staff. Negotiations were once again entered into with
odministrotive stoff et Community Heodquorters where it wos
acknowledged that mistakes had been made. A letter was then sent
out from the administration to all cnntcs. explaining the situation
ond stressing the importonce of the project. At the some time, the
rese0rcher visi ted severe1 c11 nics,ond 0s well 0s to1kin9 to
doctors ond stett, honded out Quest icnnei res to potients. After
these int ervent ions the return rete rose bri efl y, but then wen t
down again. It was therefore decided to bring in a cut-off dote re:
the handing out of questionnaires, after which an attempt would be
made to recover 011 those that hod not been distributed to
respondents.
2) With the help of the loco1 orgoni ser for the Not ione1 Chil dbi rth
Trust, epproxt motely 250 Quest ionnetres with stomped oddressed
envelopes were distributed to members, along with the
orqenisetton's newsletter. Initiol returns were encouroging, but
then slowed down. Once eqetn, 0 cut-off dote wos decided upon, but




The results ore described in detoll below.
SUBJECT SAMPLE
320 questionnaires were returned end, of these, 237 fell into the
required categories. The overall sample was made up of women
between the oges of 17 ond 52 1 wi th 0 meon oge of 31.1. A
m0 j 0rity were either m0rri ed 0r 1ivingin a st 0b1e relot ionshipI
and 73. 9 9 had chil dren. Socio-economi call y they coul d be
described os 0 predominontly middle closs group.
Table 4.2 shows a breakdown of all respondents. with the three
moin groups highlighted ot the top. For the purposes of this
chepter. the term 'groups' will refer only to the three groups thus
indicated.
EQUIVALENCE OF GROUPS
The three groups were tested for equtvetence, using one woy
onol ysts of vertonce, in terms of their their current 1eve1 s of
stress ond settstectton. There were no significont differences
found between groups. The distribution of demogrophic voriob1es
wos elso found to be broadly equivalent between the three groups.
There wes, however, 0 s1 gnif1 cent difference 1n eqs, F(2,207) =






Category Numbers ineach category
( . ) P r e - c a ~ e e ~ b ~ e a a 67
(b) Careel"' b ~ e l l l 91
( c ) P o s t c . ~ e e ~ - b ~ e . . I 79
(d) Worki ng women in full-time 20
employment without children
-no plens to hove children
I
(e) Working women with children 24
who hod not token 0 cerssr orsek
(0 Questionnaires incomplete 31
(g) Does not fi t into any category 9




TABLE 4.3 AGE RANGE
AGE OF RESPONDENTS IN EACH GROUP
Group Mean Min. Max. St. Dev.
A 25.6 17 36 3.8
B 30.9 20 43 4.8
C 35.9 24 52 6.1
Group A Pre-career breek
Group B [Greer brefJk
Group C Post-cereer brefJk
It con be seen thet not only does oge increose with the move
through the groups from A to C1 but the spreec of eqes elso
increoses. The range of oges (ond 1ndi viduol differences in oge)
1ncrseses across the groups. It; s 1nterest1ng to note that there; s
a similar step, of approximately 5 years l between A enc BIos
between Bond C. Exomi noti on of the di fferences between the eqes
of peirs of groups, using Student's T test, reveo1ed thot eoch wos
Sl gnU; cant1y different from the others.
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TABLE 4.4 T TEST MATRIX FOR GROUP MEANS
T TEST MATRIX FOR GROUP MEANS













The groups, then, can be seen as broadly equivalent in many
important respects, other than age. It will ther-efore be necessary
to take age into consideration in later- analyses,
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4.3 EFFECTS OF LIFE STAGES
Consi stent with the exp1oret ion of fectors invo1ved in the
deci sion-mekt ng processes I women were esked ebout their
stresses and soti sf act ions.
1) STRESS
The women were asked how stressful they felt their current
situettcn wes, and were olso osked to look bock to the previous
steqss, end/or rorwerd to the next one I depending on their present
status. They indicated this by mektnq an ecorcortete mork on 0
visuet eneloque scet e, with one end represent ing no stress ot 011
ond the other, extreme stress. The scele wos 0 1OO-mi 11 imetre
11 ne I with 0 representing no stress and 100 extreme stress.
Responses were measured, from the lett, using 0 ruler. The
results, in eech of the steqes, can be seen below.
TABLE 4.5 AGE ADJUSTED STRESS SCORES
MEAN STRESS SCORES FOR EACH GROUP ACROSS
THE THREE DIFFERENT REPORTING STAGES
GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C
PRE-BREAK 54.9 50.3 45.3
BREAK 54.2 39.6 39
POST-BREAK 55.9 60 I 48.5
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An analysis of covertence, taking out age as a factor, showed that
there wes 0 significont simple difference between groups on the
meosure of stress, F(2 j215) = 3.79 I P < 0.05, ond 0 signi fi cant
simple difference between stress levels at the three reporting
steqes. F(2,432) = 10.67, p < 0.0001. A signi fi cent interoction
between stage end group was also found, F(2,432) = 2.87, p <0.05.
Figure 4.7 shows this clearly. The women in Group A (pre-career
creek), reported currently expert enci ng 0 comperet i vel y high 1evel
of stress, ond when they were osked to look oheod to the next two
steqes, they saw this es being maintained et 0 similar level. The
pottern is different for the other two groups. Group B, currently in
their career brsek, see higher stress 1evel s when 1ook: ng bock to
pre-break employment, and enttci pate even greater stress on the
return to work. However, they eppeer to be experiencing lower
stress levels in their current sttuetton. The post-breok group
(Group C) show 0 simil or pattern, in thet, 1ooki ng bock, their
lowest stress wos during the coreer brsek, but they, too, reported
the pre end post-brsek employment situations es more stressful.
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FIGURE 4.6 GRAPH SHOWING STRESS SCORES FOR EACH






















The dote wes looked et in different woys:
1) A compertson wes mode between both the levels of stress ond
the sources of stress reported by the three groups;n the; r current
situetion.
DIAGRAM 4.7 COMPARISON OF STRESS LEVELS REPORTED
BY EACH GROUP IN THEIR CURRENT SITUATION
Group
Reporting




N.B. Fi gures represent stress scores meesurec on a 1OO-mi11i metre
visuet analogue see1e
Group A / Pre-break
Group B / Break





Considered in this weYI the quentitettve dete would seem to
indicote thot women et home experience less stress thon women
et work, both before end ettsr the career creek. The sources of
stress reported by the women are listed in Table 4.8. As can be
seen in the teble, Group CI in the cost-career steqe, were divided
into two cetegories. The women were asked to ust the foctors
thet had cont ri butedt0 thei r 1eve1 0 f st ress both inthe work
sttuet i on end in thei r ro1e es worki ng mothers. The numbers in the
followi ng tables refer to the percentage of those women,
respondi ng to the quest ton, who put forward aparti cul ar factor as
contri but;ng to the;r 1evel of stress.
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TABLE 4.8
MAIN SOURCES OF STRESS ASSOCIATED WITH CURRENT
SITUATION
Sources ofstress Group A Group B Group C
Pre-break Break At work In role 8S
post- break worki ng
mother
Pressure 70% - 44% -
Nature ofJob 34% - 39% -
Interpersonal 279l: - 31 9l: -Relations
Ti me Constrai nts 22% 289l: 20% 26%
Work Envi ronment 11 % - 4% -
Inadequate Resources 8 8 - 1 0 0 -
Children's Demands - 71 % - -
Fruetrsttcn of - 2 5 5 - -
Repetitive Routi ne
Health Issues - 19% - 16%
'No Ti me for Yourself' - 18% - -
L . ~ ~ ofSocial - 14% - -
Interecti0n
f1 nanc1al Issues 2% 14% 6% -
Lack of Intellectuel
- 6% - -Sti muleticn
Role Conflictl - - 17% 62%
Overload







As con be seen from Toble 4.8 1 'Pressure' wos the lorgest source of
stress for women et work, pre-career breek, enc else for those
who hod returned ettsr the break. This was used primorlly in the
context of the work sttuet i on, where it coul d not be identHied
solely in terms of time pressure (in which case 1t would hove been
included in the Time Constraints category). 7 0 0 of the former saw
it es 0 foetor contrtbuttnq to their level of stress compored to
4 4 4 of the lotter. Almost without exception, Group A women
restri cted their comments to problems essoct oted with l or
expert enced wtthtn, the work environment. For exempts. 0
production secretory for 0 television compony stoted:
"There's just 0 lot of pressure - other peopl e ore
under pressure ond they put you under pressure"
Other comments included:
" Pressure of workload"
"I fee1 that the biggest st ressis the pressure 0 f
working in 0 mole dominated environment in
whi ch cheuvi nism is ri re".
"The pressure of monoging other people.'
However, mony of the responses mode by Group C women - ie
working mothers - included horne/temtlq pressures es well es
work reloted stresses. However, they tolked obout these only in
response to the Quest ion esking them obout the stresses invo1ved
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in the work sttueti on post-breek, hence the 'nn score' under the
heodi ng 'In rol e es work;ng mother', This con perneps be seen es 0
good indtceuon of women's lnobnity to seperets out the home end
work spheres. The women stertad out by telking ebout work, in
response to thot question, but ended up tolking ebout the pressures
et home. Below ere some exemcles:
"I feel I'm 01 woys under pressure fit work beceuse
I do e dif f i cu1t job whichi sis01eted, underv01 ued
end certeinly underpei d....... but the pressure et
home is worse - the chlldren ore very demonding
when I'm there end I fee1 I'vel 0st con tro10fit" .
'There's 0 lot of pressure ot work, but the biggest
problem is fitting in my domestic commitments
wi th the job".
5t resses reloted speci f iCfill Y tothen0ture 0f the job were 01 so
mentioned by 3 4 4 of the pre-career break women, and 2 7 7 found
lnterpersonol relotions to be 0 problem. The letter referred to
issues such es fri ct i on between coll eogues or inobn i ty to 'get on
with the boss'. For example:
"I just don't get on wi th the people in the new
offi ce enc since I wes moved there I've been
re011 Ymi sereb1e".
When esked to consider the metn sources of stress ossocioted with
their roles es working mothers, 6 2 2 of Group C women put forword
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'Role Confl tct/uvertoec' es a rector. A common theme running
through the responses was the extent to which women related
con f 11 cting ro1es to t ime issues. For ex0mp1e:
"Not enough time to spread myself between job}
house} child ond husbond - hord to find 0 belence".
"Ensuring that the cnuc is collected on time. Having
enough time to comp1 ete household chores ond hove
time for husband} baby and job".
'" need 0 wi fe! No time in eoch doy to work os well
as run home, look after and fulfil cmldrsn's and
husband's needs".
Inedequets chil dcore fecniti es, ond the problems invo1ved in
making suitable errenqements that would fit in with home, school
ond work schedules} were olso seen os problemotic. 3 3 3 of Group C
women put this down es 0 foctor contributing to their level of
stress.
Although not asked about specifically, the part ployed by children
inthe w0men's percept ions 0 f theirsituat ion was 6n extremel y
important factor, ond it emerged in response to severol Questions.
For women at home, 'Children's Demands' was by far the most
significant source of stress, and was mentioned by a1 most
thrssquerters ( 7 1 ~ ~ of the women. Examp1es include:
'Both (chil dren) ore very young - therefore constant
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bowll ng ond fi ght1ng 12 hours 0 dOY:
'Tired children are demanding. It is hard to cook
dinner with a cryi ng toddler cl ingi ng to your 1eg.'
The frustration of a repetitive routine} lack of social tntsrectton
and 0 f 1ntell ectua1stimu1ation} 0nd 1ssues concern ing t1me} he01th
and nnence were also seen as problems or sources of stress for
women at home.
'Tlme Constraints' was the only factor listed by all three groups tn
resp0nset0 the Quest ions. A1though it was ment ioned exp1ic1t1 Yby
many of the women} it related to dlfferent anolyses of time tn
each group. For the pre-career break women} time issues were
ment i oned withi n the context of the work situat ion} and related to
the nature of the job. For women at home} lock of t1me was seen as
one of the consequences of 'being on coll 24 hours 0 doy'. A further
category} also related to time} was included for thi s group} as 1 8 8
of the women commented specifically on the lock of time for
themselves} for looking after their own needs. For example:
'Frustrat i on at the 1eck of time I hove to do whot
I want to do.'
'Hev: ng no time to be myse1f and do the thi ngs I
wtsh to do.'
For the working mother} as mentioned above} time constraints
were frequent1y re1oted to the demonds of confl ict 1ng ro1es.
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As indi catedin the Int roduct ion I it w0s fe1t to be usefu1 toossess
how occurote women were in thei r onti cipoted ond retrospect; ve
assessments of the di fferent stagesl in compori son to
assessments mode by women actually expertenci ng that stage.
Thisis port i culorl y importont when cons; dering post-breek
employment becouse if women in the firs t two stoges (Groups A
and 8) moke inaccurate essurnpt i ons, this might well influence
thi er decisi on to return. A compori son wos therefore mode
between current experience of stress and anti cipoted or
retrospect i ve assessments at each steqe. Thisis illustrated in
Oi eqrern 4.9.
DIAGRAM 4.9
COMPARISON OF ACTUAL EXPERIENCE OF STRESS
(CURRENT S I T U A T I O N ) )
WITH ANTICIPATED AND RETROSPECTIVE
ASSESSMENTS AT EACH REPORTING STAGE
Group
Reporting










By 1ooking et the dete in thi s woy 0 certei n pottern coul d be seen.
When the totei s for retrospect i ve epprei sol of 0 steqe (134.6)
were compered wHh the totels for ectuei experience of stress et
thet stage (149.4)1 the retrospective assessment eppeered slightly
1essstressfu1 than the stage 0ctually report ed (see TfIb1e 4. 10)
When the some procedure wes eoopted in relation to enttcipetton
of 0 given stage} then 0 different pottern emerged (see Toble 4.10.
The compereble means for enttctpeted stress (170.1) were
consi dereb1y higher then thet reported 1n the ectuel stoge (136.6).
In re1fIt ion tothereturn tow0rk 1 His c1eer thet Group A 0nd Group
B women were expecting 0 for more stressful sttuet ion than thet
octuol1y ident ifled by women current ly in post-breek employment.
TABLE 4.10 COMPARISON OF ACTUAL AND RETROSPECTIVE







TABLE 4.11 COMPARISON OF ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED













It could therefore be argued that:
1) Anti cipati on tends to an overestimati on of the size of the
problem. This has clear i rnpl i cations for the decisi on to return to
work, and wi 11 be consi dered in detai1 in the Oi scussi on.
2) When looking back on past events, their impact tends to be
underest imated, but not to the same extent as the overestimation
of future stages.
Tab1e 4.12 shows the sources of stress associ etsd wi th pre-break
employment. The rectors put forward by the women in Group A - ie
women without children, working full-time - relate to thir current
si tuat i on. The 1i st of stress factors reported by Groups Band Care
retrospect i ve assessments of thei r prs-braek employment
si tuat ion.
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TABLE 4.12 SOURCES OF STRESS ASSOCIATED WITH
PRE -BREAK EMPLOYMENT
I
Problems Group A Group B Group C
,
Pre-break Break Post-break
Current Looking back Looki ng back
sttuet1on one stage two stages
Pressure 70% 51% 41%I
Nature of Job 34% 43% 2 8 8
Interpersona1 27% 31% 2 8 8
Relat10ns
n me Constraints 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1
Role Conflictl - 10% 1 4 4
Overload
Inadequate 8% 7 7 , 7 7
Resources
Work Environment 11 % 4 4 18%
Whlle Group A's opproisol reloted to their current sttuetton, Group
Bond Group C were looking bock one ond two stoges respect i vel y.
The seme factors, with one exception, were reported by all three
groups in their assessment of stress ot the pre-break employment
steqe, ond these foctors were 1isted in opproxi motely the some
order of importonce. The except ion, role confl ict/overl oed. is
1nterest i ng in thot when report ing current sources of stress J ttu S
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wes only seen es e problem by working mothers. However, when
osked to look bock enc soy whet problems they hod encountered fit
the ore-creek steqe, 1O O of women in Group B enc 1 4 4 in Group C
reported hoving experienced role confuct/overtoed, but it is not
reported es 0 current expert ence of stress by Group A women. It
rnt ght be thet in onti ci poti ng thi s os 0 problem in future
employment (Group B) find experiencing it in their role os working
mothers (Group C)} a becomes essoct oted wah the work sttuet ion
more generolly.
If pressure is seen es the lerqest component of stress by these
respondents, then it is not surpri si ng thot the fi gures foll ow the
some pottern es do the more genero1 scores for octuo1 ond
retrospect i ve osssessments of stress et eech report ing stoge (see
Tob1e 4. 10) t.e. when 1ooki ng bock on post events thei r impoct
tends to be underestimeted. As indi coted in the Introduct ion}
women operate in e chongi ng envi ronment end thi s con perhops be
seen es 0 reflection of the chonging fromework of experience by
which jUdgements ore mode.
Teble 4.13 shows the sources of stress essoctetsd with being et
home wi th children for women in thet sttuet ion, end 01 so for those
women in groups A end C - ie pre end post-cerser breok - who
were esked to either enttctpete the problems or to look bock on
those they hod expert enced ot the eor1 ier stoge.
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TABLE 4.13
MAIN SOURCES OF STRESS ASSOCIATED WITH BEING AT
HOME WITH CHILDREN
Problems Group A Group B Group C
I
Pre- break Break Post-break I
(entictpeted) (current) (retrospect ive)
I
I
Frustretlon of 59% 25% 29%
I Repetitive Routine
Leek of Soci 01 43% 14% 3 6 6
Interaction
Financial 38% 14% 27%
Disadvantages
Loss of 30% - -
Independence
Low Self Image 20% - 7%
Time Constraints 2 0 0 3 7 7 13%
Lack of 18% 6 6 13%
Intellectual
Stimulation
Chil oren's - 7 1 1 3 7 7
Demands
Hee1th Issues - 1 9 9 1 7 7
For women et home} children's demands were by for the biggest
source 0 f st ress. Th1S W0sone 0 f 0n1y two f 0ctors (he01th 1ssues
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being the other) not enticlpeted by women in the ore-creek stoge.
The separate categories relating to time for Group B women, 'Time
Constreints' and 'No Ti me for Voursel l' (see Tabl e 4 . 6 6 p. 169) ~
were integrated} by including 011 those whose responses fell into
one or the other} or both} withi n the same cotegory. 3 7 7 of women
in thi s group perceived time issues to be 0 source of stress.
Constroints on time ~ 01 though enticipetec. were not seen to be os
importont to Group A women es they octuolly were for those
experi enci ng the stoge. Perneps, until one ectuelt y has chi1oren.
the demends they moke on time} energy ond consequently heol th,
ore greot1y underest imoted.
However, the other onti cioeted foctors essoci oted with bei ng ot
home with children were 011 overestimated by Group A women -
indeed} two of these} loss of independence and low self tmeqs.
onticipoted es a problem by 3 0 0 end 20 ~ of women respectively}
were not listed es problems by women octuelly in that steqe. Leek
of soci01 interoction end the frustrot i on of 0 repetiti ve rout i ne
were 01 so consldereblq overestimoted. Comments Itks the
following} from 0 23yr. old treinee eccountent, were quite
common:
"I know for e foct thet i so1eti onll ock of
commumcet ion is 0 very reel problem when
mothers opt to stey ot home".
Women also wrote ebout the rser of losing their 'freedom end
identity' end of 'existing for someone else's needs'.
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In the retrospective essessment, t1me constretnts, chil oren's
demonds end heelth issues eqetn showed 0 different pottern from
the rest} in thot they were underestimoted. The fi rst two} in
port1culor} were very much underestimeted. Looking bock} only 1 3 3
of the Group C women saw time constretnts es a source of stress
when they were et home with children} compored with 3 7 7 of the
Group B women who were octuolly experiencing thot stoge.
Similorly} children's demonds were identified es 0 source of
stress by 3 7 7 of the Group C women} but by 71 ~ of those currentl y
ot home. However} the others rectors were seen es more
probternettc then they octuolly were - lock of sociel interaction}
nnenctet disedventeqes enc lock of intellectuol sttmuletion in
port i culor,
A list of the moin problems ossocioted with returning to work
post-coreer breok ore given in Toble 4.14. The rectors put forword
by groups A enc B were both enttctpeted, whereas the women in
thi s stoge - 1e Group C - were reporting thei r ectue1 experi ences.
Chong1ng technology wos seen es the mejor source of stress by
Group A women} wi th 0 f 01 rl y high proport1on ( 5 7 ~ ~ env1 sogi ng
problems tn return: ng to work becouse of entre: poted chonges 1n
the workp10ce} 6ndlor intheirspeci f icore0 0 f expert i se. For
example} comments in response to the question 'Whot problems do
you think you might foce in going bock to work ofter 0 coreer
breok?' inc1uded:
"Be; ng out of touch with the f; e1d both
technicolly ond sctent iticellg".
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TABLE 4.14 MAIN SOURCES OF STRESS ASSOCIATED WITH
RETURNING TO WORK AFTER THE CAREER BREAK




Ro1e Confl i ct/ 4 4 4 53% 3 7 7
Overload
Changing 5 7 7 1 5 5 1 5 5
Technology
Readj ustment to 3 0 0 6 6 5 5
Routine
Lack of 1 9 9 9 9 1 5 5
Confidence
Childcare Facilities - 5 3 3 2 5 5
Finding Suitable 8 8 1 7 7 -
Employment
Unsupport i ve 1 0 0 5 5 7 7
Partner/Coll eagues
Low Status 1O O 4 4 1 1
I
7 7 7 7Time Constraints - I




"Chemging technology - an update in
mecm nery whll e you're owoy",
"Missing out on new developments and
edvences in technology".
"Bel ng used to out of date mechi nes
and methods",
Thi s agal n hlghl i ghts the fact that women trnnking about return: ng
to work ore mekrnq these points in the context of 0 chonging
envi ronment.
Women's responses categorised under the role conflict/overlood
heodi ng 1nc1uded:
"Confl i ct between demends of job enc
home. There isn't enough time to do
both} but if I worked part-time} there
might be resentments from coll eeques
enc 0 Questi om ng of my commi tment
to my job",
"D if fi cu1tyin m0 into1nin9 2 ro1es -
mother end worker",
"H0vin9 tot0ke t1 me 0 f f work to 100k
the chn dren when they're 111. Get t i ng
more t1 red beceuse you're tryl ng to do
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too mony thi ngs".
It is eppersnt from Tob1e 4.14 that the mojority of problems
entict oe ted in returni ng to work post-cereer breok were
consi derob1y overesttmeted The except ions, which show a stmiler
pattern to the rectors in Tob1e 4.131 were chlldcore focilities ond
time const reint s. Thesewere not 0nticipoted 0s prob1ems by
pre-coreer brsek women. However, 0 high proportlon of women et
home wi th chil dren do onticipote problems in errenq: ng odequote
ch11 dcore f 0ci1i ties. Wh11 e s1i9ht1Y0verestim0 ted I the fig ures for
lock of confidence were better predicted. The genero1 tone of
responses con perheps be summed up by one women's comments:
..Simp1y go ing back tow0rk 0 f t er 0 10ng
absence - I meen, I just thi nk my
confi dence wou1 d go".
Figure 4.15
1
overleet. illustrotes some of the mein problems
essoci0ted with the work situ0t ion for w0men inthe pre-bre0k
steqe, and comperes this with their enttctpetton of the problems
they expect to encounter et the post-breek stoge. The mei n
problems octuolly experienced by women who hove returned ofter 0
breok for chil dren, ore 01 so 1isted. Whll e the problems moy not be
occurote1y estimoted by women in the fi rst steqe, they do, et
1sest. enti cipote the existence of three of the me: nones. Chil deere
fecil it i es I ogoi n, is on except ion.
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FISURE 4.15 MAIN PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH THE WORK
SITUATJON PRE-CAREER BREAK. PROBLEMS IN RETURNING
POST-CAREER BREAK. AHD POST-CAREER BREAK PROBLEMS
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4.4 EFFECTS OF LIFE STAGES
2) SATISFACTION
The dote on settsrectton was looked at in the some way es thet for
stress.
1) The 1eve1s of set i sfoct i on reported by the three groups 1n thel r
current situation were looked at first.
DIAGRAM 4.16
COMPARISON OF SATISFACTION LEVELS REPORTED BY









There is not 0 greot difference between the scores} os meosured by
the vtsuel eneloque sceles. Working mothers end women et home
wi th children were elmost equolly sot isfied with thei r current
sttuet ion} whi1e women in the ore-creek steqe eppeerac 0 1itt1e
1ess sot i sfi ed.
Toble 4. 17 11 sts the sources of sot i sf ect i on reported by the women
in aech stoge. For women ot home with children} fulfllment of the
motherhood ro1e wes overwhe1mingly the most importont source of
sot isrect ion} enc wes reported by 9 5 5 of women.
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TABLE 4.17
MAIN SOURCES OF SATISFACTION ASSOCIATED WITH
CURRENT SITUATION
Sources ofSetisfacti 0n I Group A Group B GroUD C
Pre-break Break At Work InRole 88
Post- break Work; ng
M:1ther
Job Satisfaction 75% - 38% I 23%I
Social Interecti 0n 51 % 8% 57% 16%
i
Resource Uti1izeti0n 43% - 53% -
Intellectual 5timulation 21 % - 25% 11 %
Work Envl ronment 20% - 20% -
Fi nanctal Benefits 13% - 39% 4 8 8
Career Prospects 13% - 4% -
Self Image 10% - 17% 20%
Inde pe ndence 8% - 22% 23%
Fulfilment of - 95% - -
Mother hood Role
Tl me Issues - 20% - -
Inte rest 0ubide - - 22% -
The Home
Confidence - - 4% 8%
family Benefits - - - 49%




Women wrote ebout the beneflts of motherhood in glowing terms:
'I fi nd motherhood the most nature1 job I hove ever
done. The reword being love',
'Enj oying the development of the chll darn. Hov1ng
time to spend wtth them, ploy1ng, re0ding, teoch1ng,
1ovt ng them end gett i ng to know them,'
'See1 ng her grow every doy. She mokes me ever so
proud to be her mother.'
'I hove 2 very oct1ve 1nte11 igent chll dren & it is 0
delight to wotch their progress. I feel fulfilled
es 0 mother'
2 0 0 of women et home sow time issues es 0 source of
setistectton. This ts perticulerlq interesting bsceuse
epproxtmetelg 4 0 0 sow this es 0 problem. Those who emphestsed
the benefits re1oted it to be1 ng ebl e to orgoni se the1 r time to suit
themselves. For exomple:
'Enjoying 0 more reloxed lifestyle. Time for hobbies,
gordeni ng etc.'
'Fl exible hours, lock of the usuel ri gid work rout ine.'
'Freedom to orqen: se doys to my sot1sfocti on, with
the time to invo1ve myse1f tn interests ond groups.'
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A smelt number, 8 ~ ~ sow soctel interectton es one of the benefits
oftheireurrent situ0 t ion. A9ain, it 01 so appeared asoprob1emf0r
some of the women, in that 1 4 4 saw the 1eck of sect 01 interect ion
es 0 source of stress. The benefits were seen moin1y in terms of
bei ng able to develop a network of fri ends in 0 simil or situet ion.
socte: interoction wos seen es the most importont source of
sotistect i on for women et work post-breek, end, ofter
satisfaction derived from the nature of the ectuel work, it wes
also reported es 0 benefit by 51 % of women at the pre-breok stoge.
Resource ut11 izet:on refers to the extent to which women were
ob1 e to 'meke the most' of their ski 11 s end tretning thus deriving
soti stect ion from 0 job well done ond perhops refl ecting the high
1eve1s 0 feducotion inthe 9roup. It refers speei fieally tothe
fee1ings of sotisrect i on associ eted with the use of know1 edge and
ski 11 s ecqui red through troi ning. For exempt e:
'Sense of echi evment when ouou s do well - produce
good work that I've been inst rument 01in init i 0 ting.'
'Using my skills to help other people cope with
mento1illness/stress probl ems.'
'Successfully solving eli ent's problems. '
Inte11 ectuo1st i mu1 otion, the work envi ronment, fi nenci 01 benefits,
career prospects, self trneqe and independence were all reported
os sources of sotisfoction by women et work both before end etter
the cerser brsek. A number of these wes 01 so seen es importent by
women in their ro1 e es working mothers. Two rectors, thouqh,
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were l1sted only by women in this lotter group. These were fomily
benefits and 'having the best of both worlds'. The former refers to
the extent to which the whole family was seen as benefiting by
the woman's return to work} in terms of her ability to contribute
both inte11 ectue11 y (i e bei ng a more interest ing person) and
fi nenci all y. The 1atter refers to the sotisrect i on that women
derived from bei ng ob1e to port icipote in both the home ond work
envi ronment. Interest outside the home ( 2 2 ~ ~ was only put
forward as a benefi t by women at work post-cerser break.
2) As illustrated in Diogrom 4. 18} 0 compori son wos 01 so mode
between current expert ence of satisfaction end enticipoted or
retrospect i ve assessments at each stage.
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DIAGRAM 4.1 B
COMPARISON OF ACTUAL EXPERIENCE OF SATISFACTION
(CURRENT S I T U T I O N ) )
WITH ANTICIPATED AND RETROSPECTIVE















The dete wes onolysed tn the some woy es the stress dete, but no
oerttculer pottern was found when comporing actual with
ret rospect i ve sat i sfact ion scores. Retrospect i ve assessment s 0f
the first stage by Groups 6 enc C eppeer reasonably eccurete, but
when look;ng back to being at home wi th chil drsn, the benefits ore
not so cl ser. However, when the totals for actual experience of
satisfaction at that stoge (221.4) were compored with anticipated
satisfaction (192.7)} it eppsers that the benefits of the situation
are not foreseen (see Table 4.19). This wes particularly evident in
look;ng forward to post-brsek empl oyment. (Although the stress
1evel s enti cipoted by Group A women} when looki ng ehsed to the
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next stoge, ore compereb1e to those reported by the Group B
women, currently in thet steqe). Olt would seem, then, thet women
in the pre-breek employment stoge, end women et home with
children, overestimote the size of the problem et the post-creek
stage, but underestimate its benefits.
TABLE 4.19 COMPARISON OF ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED







Table 4.20 shows the factors reported by women as contr1but1ng to
their sat1srect1on at work dur1 ng the pre-career break. Those
11sted by Group A refer to the1r current sttuetton, wh11e Groups 6
and C were meki ng a retrospect1ve assessment. W1 thout except1on,
the same factors were reported by all three groups when 100k1ng
at the sources of sat1srect1on 1n pre-break employment. No
cons1stent pattern was found 1n the retrospecttons. but soctei
1nteract1on and resource ut111 zeti on were eccuretel y assessed by
Groups 6 and C. Job sat1sfact1on was s11 ght1Y underest1mated,
whl1e 1ntellectual sttmuletton and work environment were not
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seen to be es lmportont es they octuol1y were. Women tn the coreer
breek, 1ookt ng bock to prior work expert ence, everest1moted the
importonce of se1f image and independence} 0 lthough these were
foirly occurotely ossessed by Group C. However} 3 9 9 of Group C
women put forword fi nenctet benefits es 0 rector hoving
contri buted to their soti sfoction et the ore-creek steqe, 0 lthough
it wes listed by only 1 3 3 of women octuolly in that stoge.
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TABLE 4.20 FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO SATISFACTION AT
WORK
SOURCES OF SATISFACTION ASSOCIATED WITH
WORK SITUATION - PRE-CAREER BREAK
Group C
II Group BGroup AFactors
Pre-break Break Post-brsek I,
I
Current Looki no back Look1 no back Isi tuat ion one stage two stages
I
!Job seusrectton 7 5 5 6 6 6 6 3 3 I
i
Soci at 5 1 1 54% 57% I
Interact1on
Resource 4 3 3 4 5 5 4 3 3
Iututzeuon
I
Inte11 ectue1 2 1 1 1 9 9 1 5 5
Stimutotion I
Work Environment 2 0 0 1 5 5 11 ~
Ftnenciel 13% 1 3 3 3 9 9
Benefi ts
!
2 2 6 6 ICoreer Prospects 1 3 3
Self Imoge 1 0 0 2 6 6 1 3 3
Independence 8 8 1 5 5 e e
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Toble 4.21 1 celow, comperes the entictpeted, ectuei enc
retrospect tve benefits of stayl ng at home with chlldren. The most
lmportont foetor, fulfil ment of the motherhood role, wes
occurotely predlcted es well es belng occurote1y ossessed
retrospectlvely. 2 0 0 of women reported time issues es 0 benefit,
but 01th0ugh it w0s pred1cted, i twos 11 sted by 0n1y 11~ 0 f w0men
in Group A. soctet tntsrectton however, was not enuctpeted as 0
benefit ot all I posstbly because women at the pre-break stage
perceive belng et home with children es on iso1oting experlence.
Indeed, 4 3 3 sow the lock of secret interocti on es 0 potenti 01
source 0 f st ress (see t eb1e 4. 13, p. 179).
TABLE 4.21
BENEFITS OF STAYING AT HOME WITH CHILDREN
Beneflts Group A Group B Group C
I Pre-break Break Post-break(anti cipetsc) (current) (retrospect1ve)I
I
I
• 9 8 8 9 5 5 9 7 7 IFulfilment of I
Motherhood
Role
Time issues 11 ~ 2 0 0 1 7 7





















, 1nencia , 48%
I BenefitsI
I
Social 32% 23% 57% 16%
IInteracti 0n I
Inde pe ndence 29% 11 % 22% 23%
Intellectual 27% 24% 25% 11 %
sn mulation I
I Self Image 21 % I 33% I 17% ; 20%,
Work 14% - 20% -
Env1 ronment
Resource 13% 13% 53% : - IUtiltzetion
.Havi nQ the Best 13% - - 9%
of Both Worlds'
Ca reer prospects 9% 5% 4% - I
Confidence 3% 10% 4% 8%
Interest 0utside - 19% 22% -
the Home
famity Benefits - 18% - 49%
JobSat;sfect;0n 9% 14% 38% 23%
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Toble 4.22 shows the onticipoted ond ectuel benefits of returning
to work post-coreer breek, end olso the benefits of being 0
working mother for those current1y expert encing thot role. It is
1nteresti ng thot self i moge wos overest imoted es 0 benefit by
Group BIos it hod elso been seen es more tmportent then it
octuolly wes in their retrospective assessment of the ore-creek
stoge (see Toble 4.20). Responses to the question 'Whot do you
think the benefits or rewords (of returning to work) might be?'
included;
'Ego seti stect i on. Sense of worth. Sense of seperete
identity/importonce aport from es 0 wife end mother.'
'I would become on tndtvtduet eqein. Not so-end-so's
mummy or so-and-so's wi fe.'
However, neither of the women moking these comments hod
mentioned low self imoge os 0 problem essocieted with their
current sttuet ion.
4.5 THE DECISION TO RETURN
The three groups were esked questions which reloted speci ficolly
to the decisi on to return to work ofter the cereer breek.
1) The women in Group A were esked whether they intended to
toke metsrnt ty 1seve 1 or whether they entici poted toki ng 0 longer
period out of employment when they hod 0 child. They were then
eskec to stote their reasons for moking this choice. Tobles 4.23
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end 4.24 show the rectors involved.




GROUP A PRE-CAREER BREAK III
I
Factors I Numbers





Fi nanciall ssues 22 I 7 1 1
i





Job Seti sf ection 9 I
2 9 9 I
I
Intellectual Stimulation I 5 I 1 6 6
Career Demands 4 1 3 3
Self trneqs 4 1 3 3
Independence 3 1 0 0
Soci 01 Intsrection 3 1 0 0
I
N.B. ~ ' ' do not odd up to 100 oeceuse women qeve more then one
response
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TABLE 4.24 REASONS FOR WANTING TO TAKE A LONGER
PERIOD OFF WORK
GROUP A PRE-CAREER BREAK










Duty 16 46% I
Anti cipated Role Confl i ct/ 3 9%
Overload
Fulfilment of motherhood role and anticipated role
conflict/overload were factors that had arisen in relation to other
Quest ions - the former inthe context 0 f the sati sfactions
associ ated with stayi ng at home with chil dren, and the 1atter in
relation to the stresses of post-break employment. It is not
surprtsinq, therefore, that they should be put forward as reasons
for wanti ng to take a longer period off work. However} a number of
women also mentioned issues re1ating in some way to
duty/responsi bi11 ty. For example:
'I feel that 1f you have a chil d then it 1s a
persons responsi bi1i ty to loak after their
child I feel a chlld needs its natural
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mother.'
'A1though I val ue my independence high1Y
now, I feel that my commitment to a 'family'
should be 1O O ~ ~ as is my commitment to work
present1y. I fee1i twou1d be my dut Yto be at
home looking after my child - at least initially I
'I chose (b) (wanting to take 0 longer time
off work) because I want to be with my
chi1dren when they ore growlng up. I don't
want someone to look ofter them whi1e I'm
out at work - I don't thi nk it is ri ght. A
mother shoul d be wi th her chi1d whi1e it
is growing up.'
2) Group B women I currently in the coreer creek, were osked
whether or not they intended returning to work in the foreseeable
future. Their reasons for enswen ng positively or nsqet i vely are
presented in Tobles 4.25 ond 4.26.
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TABLE 4.25 REASONS FOR WANTING TO RETURN TO WORK
GROUP B CAREER BREAK










Interest outsi de the Home 23 36% I!
I I !Decreasi ng Fami 1y I 19 30%IIDependence ii
I
IInte11 ectua1Sti mu1 eti on 17 27%
I
Soci all nteraction 14 22%
Self Image 11 17% I
Career Demands 11 17%
Job Sati sf action 9 14% I
Resource Ut11 i zetion 8 12% I
I
i
Independence 7 11 %
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TABLE 4.26 REASONS FOR NOT WANTING TO RETURN TO
WORK
GROUP B CAREER BREAK
Reosons
Ful fi 1ment of Motherhood
Role




Numbers I %of those
I ! respond; ng
I I




Confl i ct/Overl oeo
I 12 46%
Dependent Chil dren 6 3 2 2
The reasons given for choosing to stay at home for a longer period
were mixed. 64% of women put forward the fulfl1ment of
motherhood role as a factor in their choice. However, 4 8 8
anticipated role conflict and/or role overload if they returned, and
32% did not want to return whil e they had dependent children.
3) Group C were asked to state their me: n reasons for deci ding to
return to work. These are listed in Table 4.27.
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TABLE 4.27 MAIN REASONS FOR DECIDING TO RETURN TO
WORK
GROUP C POST-CAREER BREAK















I rnteuectuei Stimulation 18 23%
I
I
I ICareer Demands 18 23% II
I Job Sati sf act ion 12 I 15%










Resource Ut11 i zet ion I 7 9%
I
Confidence 3 4%




Group B were eskec if there wes ony specific help) inrormetton or
tretninq thet they thought would be useful to them before
returning to work. Of the 91 women in the group) 30 sere 'NO') 1
sel d 'DONuT KNOW' end 10 indi co ted thet the quest ion wes not
epp1i cob1e to them becouse they did not intend return: ng in the
foreseeoble future. 50 onswered in the errtrmettve, enc went on to
g1 ve detoil s:
TABLE 4.28 SPEC IFIC HELP REQU IRED
GROUP B CAREER BREAK
SPECIFIC HELPII NFORMAT ION ITRAINING THAT
WOULD BE USEFUL BEFORE RETURNING TO WORK
5peci fi ed he1p numbers ~ of those
I I respond1 ng III
Refresher Course/Retrai ning 21 4 6 6
New Quol i fi cations/ski 11 s 19 4 1 1
Coreer Adv1 ce 13 2 8 8
i
Assert1veness rre: n1 ng 5 11 % I
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4.7 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE DECISION-MAKING PROCESSES
The return to work can be looked at in more detall by considering
the decision-moking model roised in the Introduction ond
discussed further in Chapter 3. It was argued that 0 dsctsion
would be made based on a weighing up of the previously
sxperiencec, actual and enti cipeted costs end benefits of the home
enc work environments. The meoning thot these costs ond benef; ts
hod for the women W6S interpreted through their reported stresses
ond S6t i sf oct ions. Thus when the onticipoted soti sf octions of work
and the stresses of home outweighed the S6t isteen ons of home
enc the enticioeted stresses of work} then} dependi ng on the t1me
constroints involved} 0 women might decide to 'go bock to work'.
However, if} 0s f 0und ;nthissurvey} W0men 0re inoccurote inthei r
on tic ipotion 0 f the st ressesond soti sf 0ct ions 0ssoc; 0 ted w; th
work} inth0 t the former is 0verestl motedond the lot ter tends
towards underestimotion} then thi s coul d have 0 consi deroble
tmpect on their decision to return. In other words} they might
postpone re-entry into the lobour morket because of on inoccurote
epprei so1 of the factors i nvo1ved. It was therefore deci ded to
tnvestiqete this further by attempting to measure how eccurete
the W0men were inon tic; potin9 the prob1ems 0 f returnin9 tow0rk.
It wos hypothesi zed thot the longer the women had been aW6Y from
the work environment} the less occurote they would be in their
jUdgement of the future sttuet ion.
Informeti on hod not been requested on the 1ength of t; me thot the
coreer-breok women hod been ot home. However} they were
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if they hod worked since the birth of their fi rst chil d. eno it was
decided to use the 43 women who hod not done SOl to test this
hypothesis. The number of years owoy from work, for these
women I was therefore assumed to be eque) to the age of their
e1 dest chil d. In order to test the eccurecg of the women's
j uoqsmsnt. it wes then necessory to i dent i fYI or col cul ete, e
reference score with which to compare their anticipated stress
scores. A score for eech women wes therefore co1culoted besed on
the tndtvtcuel's current experience of stress, the meon stress
score for that grouPI and the current stress scores for the
post-breek group:
score







The discrepencq between these two scores - antict pated stress
ond colcu1oted stress - wes then token to be 0 good tndtcetion of
the eccurecq of their jUdgement. A simple hypothesis wes
therefore postu1oted: the older the eldest child, the more the
person would overestimote the problems of going bock to work ie.
there would be 0 posi t i ve correl et ion between oge of eldest chil d
enc discreponcy score. However l these cetcul ations are onl y vol id
if certel n essumptions con be mode:
1) A1though three different groups ore bei ng studied et different
ti mes in thei r 1He stogeslit is ossumed thot they come from the
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seme ooouiet1on - 1e. whet group C 1s report ing now will not be
dissim110r towhot group B w0U1d be report ingin the next stoge.
2) It is essumad thet the eqe of the eldest ch11d is on accurate
indicotion 0 f the 1engthof t1meth1s groUp 0f wamen h0ve been
owoy from work.
3) Gl ven 11 then it is rsesonebt e to work on the oest s thet the
rat i0 of indi viduel score to group meen is constant.
A Pearson's correlot ion coeffi cient was employed to test the
stoted hypothesi sI but the resul ts were not found to be signi fi cont
for the whole group (r = 0.04; n =43; P =NS). However, on closer
exemi not1on of the row dete, it become epperent thet responses
from 7 of the sub jects were extreme, ond dld not form port of the
generol pottern or distribut ion of scores. These were then
ident1f1 ed enc removed from the semols. Using dete from the
remeining 36 subjects the correlot ton wos repeeted, ond found to
be signif1cem t (r = 0.37; n = 36; P = 0.03). A moderote posit i ve
correlotion wes therefore found between oge of eldest child end
the discreponcy score, tndtcetlnq, to some extent I thot the longer
women stoy owoy from work the more likely they ore to
overestimote the problems of returni ng.
Although the 7 women who were excluded from the somple did not
differ from the others tn terms of eqe, oge of children or
educot ionol QUo 11 fi coti ens, there wos some indi cotion thot they
hod either no support or extremely low finonciol support from
the1r portners. Wi thi n thi s group (01though only compri 5ing 7) no
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consistent prediction of their entictpeted levels of stress could be
mode from from their current scores. While being hoppy ond
relexsd in the home envi ronment, it eppsers that they had not
given much thought to the future. Thei r answers were not
consistent, end it wos not, therefore, possible to predict their
levels of stress. Teble X shows the meen stress scores for the
whole group, N=43, the outhers, N= 7, end the whol e group minus




MEANS FOR WHOLE GROUP (N =43)# ·OUTLIERS· (N =7)#
AND WHOLE GROUP MINUS ·OUTLIERS· (N =36)
r-- lI ! II I i
i i, I I II I N = 43 N = 36 I N=7 II I,
1 I 1
Age of 01 dest I 3.3 3.3 I 3.3
II




i Current Stress 39.3 37.9 46.6I
I!
I





I ICal culated I 48.1 46.4 57.0I IWork Stress I
Discrepancy 7.9 12.0 -13.0 *
Partner's
I
Predomi nantl y Very Poor







Range from - 94.5 to 97.8 SO = 93.352
i
The hypothesei s thot the longer the women stoyed owoy from work
(es meosured by the oge of thei r eldest chil d)J the more 1i ke1 y they
were to overestimote the problems of returntnq, con therefore be
soid to hove been supported. This c1eor1y hes tmpltcettons for the
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tretning of women returners, enc will be discussed further in
Chapter 6.
4.8 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN SURVEY
A comparison was made between the stress and satisfaction
levels of the three groups of women in their current situations -
1.e. pre-break, break and post-break. A stqnutcent difference wes
f 0und betweenthestress 1eve1s but not the sotisf 0ct1 on 1eve1s,
with women at home experiencing less stress both before and
ettsr the break (this will be discussed further in Chapter 6).
Hypothesi s 1 was therefore supported for stress but not for
satisrect i on. However, in compen son to the sotisfacti on scores,
stress 1evel s were relet i vel y low (see section 4.3), enc the women
could therefore be seen es experiencing more sotisfoction thon
st ressin thei r current ro1es.
In rel et i on to stress, Hypothesi s 3 wes supported for Groups Bond
C (women et home with children and those who hod returned to
work after 0 break) in that their stress levels differed dependi ng
on whether they were entictpettnq a stage, currently experiencing
it or 1ook: ng bock on 1t. However, when asked to look eneed to the
next two stages, Group A (pre-break) anti cipated their stress
1eve1s bein9 m0 i nt 0 i ned 0 t 0 sim11 0r, 0nd relot i vel y h19h, 1eve1 to
that which they were currently expert enct ng. Agoi n, 11 ttl e
difference wes found in sotisrect ion 1evel s.
A bro0d ren9e 0 f foe tors emerged from 0n01 Ysis 0 f the quolit0 t1ve
dete. enc these c1eerly high 11 ght the concerns and worn es. es well
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es the settstecttons, thet mony women feel es they progress
through the identi f1 ed 1i f e stoges. These teeters con be seen to
broodl y refl ect the cotegories 1dsnti fi ed in the prel iminory
studies} ond thus lend support to Hypothesis 3.
In thei r ossessments of the pre-breok stage} women ident1fi ed
severol sources of stress (see Toble 4.8) enc these some rectors
were reported by 011 three groups of women whether they were
current1yin stoge 1 or rneki ng 0 retrospective ossessment. A
further foetor} role conruct/overtoec, wos put forword by the
lot ter two groups} but wos not expert enced es 0 source of stress
by women ectuen yin thet stoge. It is interest ing thet when
reporting current sources of stress} this rector wes only seen es 0
problem by working mothers} elthouqn it wos seen by the other
two groups es 0 problem essoctetsc with post-breok employment.
It coul d be thot onticipoting thi s os 0 probl em in future
employment (Group B) enc experiencing it in their roles es working
mothers (Group C)} it becomes essoci eted with the work sttuet ion
more genero11 y. It cou1dol sobe 0rguedthot the soci 01 fromew0rk
wi thin which women percei ve work} ot 011 stoges in their
development} pleces undue emphosi s on rol e confl ict. Perhops thi s
confl i ct is expected by women} in the sense thot they wi 11
inevitobly receive messoges obout women's roles from primory
cereteksrs end peers} which} together with cultural expectettons,
moy 1eod them to enncipote such confl i ct. All situot ions might
then be exomi ned for evidence of it} result i ng in 0 self -fulfi 11 i ng
prophesy obout expectations eno perceptions of role conflict.
The some rectors were identified} in vorying degrees, by 011 three
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groups essessi ng the ore-creek stoge. However, fi nenci 01 benefits
were perceived very differently by the different groups.
Approximotely three times es mony women in Group C sow this
rector es 0 source of settstectton, comperso with the other two
groups. Perhops beceuse mony of the women hod returned to work
for f1 nenci 01 reasons. thi s foetor wes more soli ent to them end,
therefore become essoctetso with the work sttuettcn, pre-break.
The results highlighted some of the problems thot women
essoci eted wi th bei ng et home (see Tob1e 4. 13, p. 179). Chll oren's
demends, in pert iculer, were seen es 0 mejor source of stress for
women in this stoge es well es for working mothers (See elso
Stress Survey, Cheptsr 3, seen on. 3.8). Ki 11i en & Brown (1987)
100ked 0 t sources 0 f st ressin mu1tip1e ro1e w0men, 0ndol so f0und
chll d re1oted issues to be high on the problem 11 st. Chil dren's
beh0vi0ur w0s the sin91e m0st f requent1Yreported h0ss1e by both
morried ond singl e working mothers, ond it wos 01 so ronked highl y
by the nonemployed homemokers. Stevens end Meleis (1991),
100kingot sim11 0r issues, conc1udedthat worry 0ver chi1dren is
one of the greotest edversi ties faced by perents.
Not much hes been writ ten 1n recent yeors obout the posi t i ve
ospects of the home role. Compored to the stresses, not os mony
f 0ctors emergedin relot ion tothe soti sf 0et ions 0 f the ro1e.
Nevertheless, in their retrospective enc enttctpeted assessments
es well es in their reporting of their present ctrcumstences. the
women consi stent 1y i dent i fi ed three foctors es contri buting to the
benefits of bei ng et home with chll dren. These were- fulfil ment
of the motherhood role; time issues ond soci 01 1nterocti on. The
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importance placed on 'fulfilment of the motherhood role' could
perhaps be seen in terms of cognitive dissonance ( F e s t i n g e r r
1957) ~ given that the me: n reason the women were at home was
because they had hod chi1dren.
It is interest ing that es we 11 es bei ng ident i fi ed os benettts, the
other two rectors, time issues eno social interaction were olso
associ etec with the stresses of bei ng at home. It does seem that
for some women, bei ng et home with chll dren 1s on i so1ot1ng
expert ence. Accord: ng to Ri cherdson (1 993) ~ thi s hes resulted from
chan9esin the pottern 0 f f 0mil yond domesti c 11 fewhich h0ve
deprived mothers of the social opportunities thot once existed. The
home. she erques, hes now become a much more private plece -
separated from the world of work and entertetnment, with fewer
peopl e 11 ke ly to be around dun ng the doy and relatives often 11 ving
long distances away. uthers, however, ectueu y see soci 01
interaction as an tmportent benefit of the home sttueti on. It might
be thet those in thi slotter cotegory hove 0 lorger support
network, 0 factor that can perhaps mitigate against the more
negot i ve experi ences of the home role. It could elso be thot these
women en joy better rinenct 01 ctrcurnstences, hove more eccess to
trensport, ond ore therefore better eble to meintein ond nurture
socret rel ot1onships whll e ot home with children.
The seem1 ng contradicli on of t1me es both a stress ond 0 benefit
wos explored in detoil in the preliminary research (Chapter 3 ) ) end
thi s wes og01 n found to be on 1ssue for Group B women in the me: n
survey. However, 011 groups identifi ed Tlme Issues es 0 source of
st ress. The imp0rt 0nceo f 't ime' 0s 0 f0ctor for the W0men 1s
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perhaps not surprising. George (1991) orgues thot the experience
of time is one mechen: sm through which work experi ences may
offect well-bei ng throughout 1i f e. More speci f1 ce 11 y, t1 me has
frequently been identified as an important variable in the
interface between job and home (Pleck & Staines, 1982; Fournier &
Engel brecht, 1982; Voydenoff & Kelly, 1984; Repetti, 1987;
Emmons, Biernat, Tiedje, Long & Wortman, 1990; Burley, 1991).
Emmons et 01., for example, looked at 135 professianal women
with pre-school children and found thet the problems they
experienced both at home enc at work were primorily reloted to a
shortoge of time. Women hove elso been found to experience more
time based conflict them men (Greenhous & Beutell, 1985; Lewis &
Cooper, 1987; Loerch, Russell & Rush, 1989), even when other
foctors have been controlled, and Griffith (19830) found thot 0
lock of personal time wes the major stressor of women under 35
and the second mejor stressor for those over 35. Morlow (1988)
reported similor findings in 0 lorge-scole study of working women
with mul tip1e ro1e responsi bil i ties - 5 2 2 of the sample fe1t thot
they did not hove enough time for themselves. Perhops not
surpri singl y, then, it hes more frequent1y been viewed as 0
negot i ve factor, enc looked et in terms of the constreints that
women experience in cerrying out a number of different roles. In
this context, it con be reloted to role overlood. As Wiersmo end
Von Den Berg (1991) suggest, insufficient time to properley corry
out one's role octivities is on importont result of role overlood. It
is interest inq, then, thot women with fewer roles - t.e working,
married women without children and married women at home with
chtl dren - es well es mern ed worki ng women, 01 so reported time
issues os 0 source of stress, olthough not to the some extent os
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the lot ter group. As ment ioned eerl: er, women) unl ike men)
experience thei r dif ferent ro1es simu1tone0usly rother thon
sequent i 011 y) enc H coul d be tnet es girl s grow up enc i dent ify trn s
in thei r mothers or other rol e models) ti me 01 so becomes 0 soli ent
foetor for them.
As hypothesi sed) in 1ooki ng et the return to work) the vest
mejorm, ( 9 2 ~ ~ of women did plen to go bock ofter the breok. The
major source of stress) both enttctpeted end experienced ot this
post-breok stoge wes role confl1ct/overlood. This will be looked
et in more detetl in the Discussion) but is explored in depth in
Chapter 5. 0ther st ress foe tors ident if ied by the w0men 1nc1uded
chenq: ng technology) reod j ustment to rout ins, lock of confidence,
chll dcore focllH ies) fi ndi ng sui toble employment) unsupport i ve
pertner/coueaques, low status and time constraints. In
comparison to the experience of the returners) the majority of
these foctors were great1y overestimeted by the pre-breok group.
For exempts. 5 7 7 and 3 0 0 of women onticipoted chonging
technology and reodjustment to rout tne respect i vel y) es stress
factors ot the post-breok steqe, whereos the correspondi ng
fi gures for those women ectuell y in that stage were 1 5 5 end 5 ~ ~
This ogain highllghts the fact thet women anticipoting
dectsion-mektnq feel thet they are operoting withm on unstoble
envi ronment.
In terms of the decision-making model put forword in the
Int rodue t ion) the foe tors ident1f ied here he1p toe1artfy w0men·s
deci sion-rneki ng processes. These processes were further
'unpacked' by mek: ng a cornperi son of the women's retrospect iv«,
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current end enti cipoted ossessments. The resul ts of these
6no1yses demonstrete en interesting pettern. Women, 6lthough
expressing f6ir1y high levels of setistectton generolly, tended to
underestimete the potenti 61 S6t1sfocti on to be derived from future
1i fest69es. More spec if i colly, it W0u1d seem th6t 1n 100k1n9
forword to the return to work erter the cereer creek women were,
undul y cesstrm st i c. They overesttrneted the stresses invol ved et
th1 s stoge 6S well 6S underest1meti ng the benefl ts. The
1mpli cot ions for the dsci81 on-meki ng processes ore cleorly
s1 gn1 fi cent - 1f women see the factors invo1ved at the post-breek
steqe in such 6 neqet i ve 11 qht, they moy postpone re-entry into the
leoour merkst.
The women's eppreisel of post events were more in line with those
mede by women octuolly experiencing thet steqe, olthough in
re10 t1 0n to st resS, the si ze 0 f the prob1em w6s 0 f ten minimised. It
might be thet in looking bock to problems thot hove now been
overcome or ore no longer relevent. women 're-edjust' their
retrospective ossessments in line with their current experience.
lOOKING AHEAD
It is, perneps, 0 common essumpt ion thet women who work find
hove 0 femi]y wi 11 be subject to rol e eonfl i ct, by the very noture
oftheirs itu0 t ion. The duo1ro1e hypothesis predi cts just this, but
it could be orgued thot the theory gives unnoturol weight to the
rol e of wi fe ond mother on the one nenc, end worker on the other.
The workin9 mother, by defin it ion} neeess0ril y 0ecupies more thon
one rol e. However, it might be the totel rol e demand, rother then
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ony inherent conflict thet causes problems. The survey described
in Chepter 5 invest igotes thi s issue.
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WORKING WOMEN AND ROLE CONFLICT
5.0 INTRODUCTION
It was demonstrated earlier (Chapter 4) that the retrospecttve,
current ond ontictpetso ossessments that the women mode when
looking at the three identified stages formed part of the
decision-making framework in which women considered the return
to work. A number of meaningful teeters, essocteted with the
combined roles of housewife, mother ond worker, were ident i f1 ed,
and one in oerticuler, role conflict/overload, was seen es a mejor
source of stress. It wes therefore decided to explore this in more
detoil.
Although role conflict end role overtoec were not separated out in
the survey they are not interchangeable and the existence of one
does not necessoril y i ndi cote the existence of the other.
Nevertheless, they do eppeer to hove been used interchenqeeblq in
much of the literature (Covsrmen, 1989), enc while there is some
overlap, they con be differentiated. Conflict occurs between roles
when 0 person occupies two or more positions stmulteneouslg. end
the pressures enc expectotions of one role ore incompotible with
the pressures end expecteti ons that ori se withi n onother role
(sernm &. Allen, 1968; kopetmen, sresnneus &. Connolly, 1983;
Covsrmen, 1989). Role overlood con be defined as hoving too mony
rol e demonds end too 1it t1e time to fulfil them (Rapoport &.
Repoport, 1976; Boruch, Biener &. Bornett, 1985). The literoture
does seem to suggest thet the higher the overtoec, the greoter the
likelihood of role conntct, but occording to covermen (1989) role
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overload is 11 kely to 1eec to rol e conf1i ct only when the demands of
one of the mult i p1e ro1es makes it diffi cult. to fulfi 1 the demands
of another. She suggests that thi sis more 1ikely to occur in
situet: ons where no elternet: ve mechen: sms eXl st to help
indi vi du131 s carry 0ut thei r dif ferent ro1es. Neverthe1essJ both
concepts have been li nked with stress end poor well-bei ng in
women (Leslie J 1989). These issues cleerly raise the Question of
whet.her the adoption of multiple roles are beneficial or hazardous
to women's heal tho
The simple dual rol e hypothesi s focuses spectr:call y on rol e
conf1i ct J and sees the comet ned rol es of housewife and worker as
the met n source of stress for work:ng women. It predi cts thot rol e
confli ct is the inevtteol e resul t of such 6 litestyl e. A number of
expl enet ions neve been put forward in support of thi S. It has been
suggested that 1dentlty issues and role cycli ng issues (Ropoport
ond Ropoport J 1976) con offect the degree of stress experienced by
women who adopt a work role in ecdttton to their mothering role.
Th: s might occur becouse women experience discontinuity between
their early gender role socialisation end their current precttces, a
form of cognit tve dissonance (Festinger 1957)J in which behaviour
is inconsi stent with the volues interno11 sed eorlyin chll dhood.
CleorlYJ pressures on women who work outside the home do not
come solely from the work environment. Although more women ore
now sharing the provider role with thei r partners J men are not
adopting the domestic role so easllYJ and consequently give their
partners lHtle support (VoydonoffJ 1988; Shelton &. FirestoneJ
1988; Duxbury &. HigginsJ 1991), Even where a woman pursues 0
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coreer 0fan equal 0r hi9her status tothat 0 f her partner,
inequo1i t1 es st i 11 exist es to the division of labour in the home
(see Chapter l), with the female having primary responsibility in
this area (Ferber, 1982; Berk, 1985; Berardo, Shehan & Leslie,
1987; Hochschild & Machung, 1989; Nelson, QUick, Hitt & Moesel,
1990; Bternat & wortmen, 1991), eno es Menoghon & Poreel (1990)
report, low spouse participation in household work is generally
essoci oted with greoter distress for wives.
It is often the woman who compromises her career in order to
accommodate the needs of the faml1y. One reoson for this might be
the 10ek 0 f duo1 ro1e porent 01 mode1s to dem0nst roteef fect1ve
probl em solutions. The result is thot mony women carry 0 heovy
burden in their ot tempt to meet expectotions bosed on trodit ione1
norms, as well as supporting the due] career relationship and the
conflicts and demands arising from it (Nadel son and Nadelson
1980). It is also the woman who more often takes ri sks, makes
sacrifices, and compromises her career esptrettons in order to
meke the dual career pottern operat ive (Bernard 1974). Poor
community resources, such es tnedecuete childcore foell it1es.
simply add to the stresses and strains that women already endure
(Holohan and Gilbert 1979; Ross & Mirowsky, 1988; Stevens &
Meleis, 1991). Furthermore, women's roles tend to operote
stmultensouslq. while the multiple roles of men tend to operote
sequentiolly (Hall 1972). This is an importont concept, ond one
thet, eccordt ng to Duxbury ond Hi ggi ng (1991), oppeors to be just
es volidin the 1990's os it wos in the 1970's. Indeed, 0 recent
stUdy (Willi oms, Sul s, Alli qer, Learner &. Won, 1991) nes shown
that simultaneously attending to the demands of different roles,
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or ro1e- j uggl i ng l hod immedi ote negot i ve effects on tosk
enjoyment ond mood for 0 somple of employed mothers.
Ropoport end Ropoport (1976) suggest thot there ore four rectors
which, in port Ide terminethe degree 0 f 0ver100dond stre1n
experi enced by indi vi duo1s. These ore: the degree to which hevt ng
cnn dren and 0 femu y 1He is sol1 ent; the degree to wh1 ch 0 high
stondord of 1i V1 ng is espi red to; the degree to which there 1s 0
sot1sfoctory reepportt onment of tesks ond the degree to Wh1 ch
soci 0 l-psycho1ogi co1 overlood is compounded by physi col overlood.
Although three of these foctors ore st 111 rel event todoYI the
second I relot ing to 0 high stondord of 1iving l seems to 1mp1y thot
on1y those women who OSP1 re to such stenderds woul d cons; der
toki ng poi d employment outsi de the home I wi th the ottendont r1 sk
of overlood ond strei n. Cl eorly thi sis not the cose I ond mony
women I in rel et ionshi ps es well es those who ore singl e mothers I
feel they hove to work in order simply to moke ends meet.
Cooke ond Rosseou ( 1984) I suggest thot olthough work
expectotions moy be reloted to overlood ond role conflict} the
issue 0 f f 0mil y ro1e expee tot ions 1s more comp1ex. F0mil y ro1e
expectotions interoct with work rol e expscteti ons on meosures of
role conflict} with such conflict being progressively greoter es
w0men m0ve fro m bein9 sin91eItO being m0rri ad, to h0vin9
children. This fits in with reseorch showing thot the degree of role
confl i ct ond overlood experi enced by women veri es between
different stoges in their 1He cycle. with the dil emmo between
coreer ro1eond f 0mil y ro1e be1n9 m0st 0cute 0 t the t1 me 0 f
chil dbl rth (Fogorty, Ropoport enc Ropoport 1971). Cooke enc
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Rosseau (1984) also found a negative relationship between family
demands and physical strain} with family demands offsetting
potential strain from work demands} thus supporting the social
support theory of role conflict. However} other studies hove} in
contrast} ident i fi ed the rol e of 'parent' rather than 'pai d worker' as
that. which results in the greatest degree of stress for many
)
women (Bernet t and Boruch 1985)} enc indeed} results from the
stress survey (Chapter 3) support thi s.
Despite the prob1ems thot mony women encounter in their roles es
working mothers} much oftheresearch has f 0und few} 1f 0ny
differences between employed and non-employed women on a
number of variables (e.g. mother-child relations enc meritet
que: tty)} but a consi deretn e number of benefits for those in
employment (Piotrkowski & Repetti} 1984). Barnet t and Boruch
( 1985) f0und nodifferences ;nthe degree afro1e con f 11 ct } ro1e
overload or enx: ety in the two groups. Neither have any differences
been found in 1if e satisf acti on between housewi ves and women in
full time employment (Weover enc Holmes} 1975). More recent
reseorch suggests that the comb; notion of employment ond
domest ic rol es is ectueuy benefi ci 01 to women's physi co1 end
psychol ogi col heolth (Ross} Mirowsky & Gal osteen, 1990; Arber,
1991; Hi bbord & Pope} 1991). Work con thus be seen es 0 posit i ve
heo1th fector whichi in turn} can refl ect on the femu y es 0 whol e.
Work; ng mothers hove been identi fi ed es disp1 oying mony posit1ve
cherectertstics to their children} such es less coercive discipline}
empothy ond 0 strong role model offering on eltemettvs to
tredtttonel norms (Nodelson ond Nodelson 1980). It hes been orgued
thot employmen t con not 0n1y gi ve W0men 0 work ident itY
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(Sorenson & Verbrugge) 1987) and the opportunity to obtain the
resources and privileges ettechec to enother role) but else provide
them with sect 01 support) sot1sfacti on) posit ive feecbeck, enc
ennenced self esteem end well-being (Mojewski) 1986)
Pietromonoco) Monis & Froherdt-Lene, 1986; Woldron & .Jecobs,
1989; Hi bb0rd & Pope) 199 1).
However) es mentioned ebove, there are cleorly problems for the
worki ng mother) and 0 number of stud: es hove found thet the extre
demands created by involvement in multiple roles con engender
psychologicol distress (Kemermen, 1980; 1983; Herlihy) 1984;
Krouse) 1984; Kandel) Dovi es) & Revei s, 1985; Betz & Fitzgerold)
1987). More recent research hes tried to meke sense of these
inconsistent findings by focusing on the more complex
interoctions between different voriobles in the equetion. For
instonce) Rosenfield (1989) suggests thot such inconsistencies
moy be reloted to the lnteroction between the greoter power ond
resources thet employment con offer ond the demonds thot women
con be reced with in both their home enc work spheres. More
specifi coll y) she suggests thot women moy foil to benefit from
employment beceuse the greater personol control in terms of
power is goi ned at the expense of the loss of control in terms of
demonds. Through chonges in the bolonce of power ond control
then) role overload con offset the benefits to be goined from
greoter role diversity. It hos etso been suggested thet the degree
towhich w0men's ment 01 he01 this 0 f fected by the work situ0 t ion
differs occordi ng to thei r 1nvo1vement in other orenos. So for
those women who do not hove olternotive roles from which they
con obtoin benefits) the rewords but olso the disoppointments of
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emp1ayment con h0ve a gre0 t erimpee t. (B0ruch & Bornet t, 1987;
Wo1dran & .Jecobs, 1988; Bornett & rtersneu. 1991). This waul d
suggest that mu1tip1e ra1e invalvementis benef i cia1 tow0men
because it provi des them with more than one erene in which they
can obtain potentlol rewords. Also} 1f role quality is poor in one
area} tt m:ght matter less to those women who con turn elsewhere.
A recent stUdy (Barnett, Morshall & Si nqsr, 1992) found thet
femu y ro1es, in pert:culor} protected women ogoi nst changes in
t. hei r job- ro1e quolitY.
Inconsi stent or contredi ctory fi ndi ngs may also be re1eted to the
foct that not all women are in employment for the some reoson.
Whlle for some the satisfactions of work and a career may
mit igate the negat ivee f fects of possib1e ro1e con fli ct and
overload} others may not be working from choi ce but for purely
financial reasons} and thus moy view the sttuetion very
differentl y (Sholomskas & Axel rod} 1986). The qual i ty of rol es
outside the work environment olso needs to be token into
cons: dereti on} but theon sts usueu y focus onl y on the 'home' rol e.
The many other rol es thot women fu1fll - e.g. daughter} sister}
voluntory worker} churchgoer etc. - tend to be forgotten in the
work/motherhood debote. Even within the 'home' rol e} the rol es of
wife ond mother ore often lumped together} but this con be
m: sl eodi ng. Hornstein (1986)} in 0 stUdy of 96 women, found thot
for 011 SUbjects} involvement in the 'world of wife' wos
considerobly less variable than was involvement in the 'world of
motheri ng'. She high1ights the importonce of recagni sing thot
olthough we might often think of them os being reloted, they ore
not necessorll y experienced os re1oted.
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It has sometimes been argued that for many working women I
part-t ime work woul d be the idea 1. For instanceI Rosenft el d ( 19a9)
argues that it can bring the benefits of greater fomillol power
without the overload of work respons: tnlit ies. UnfortunatelYI thi s
is not always a viable option. as many women have great
difficulty in finding appropriate or well poid port-time work, enc
those who do are often exploited. Cox and Cox ( 1988) suggest thet
so1utions such as part ti me worki ng may not, in any case I be
eporopriete for all working women as they cannot be seen es an
homogeneous group. Working women I they orgue .. con be divided
into three sectors: those who are well qualified and hold skilled
techntcel, meneqeriel or professiono1 jobs; those who ore not well
quo1ifi ed end hal d poorl y poi d, low status j obs, enc those who ore
not work: ng but woul d 1ike to do so. A global soluti on cannot be
epp1ied to evol d role confl ict end overlood - whit e port - time work
moy be a fovourobl e option for the high status worker, it con 1eod
to feelings of exploitation in the low status. poorly paid employee.
Such work con undermine ony sense of personal ecnievmsnt ond
advancement thot women might feel l end can also foster economic
dependence on spouses (Ferreel 1976; Pleck) 1985; Thompson &
Wolkerl 1989).
One factor found to be important in determining the degree of
stress experienced} is whether 0 women is pursuing 0 coreer os
opposed to performing 0 job for extrinsic rewords only. The
experience of role conflict has been found to be greater in
non-coreer women with low prestige jobs, then in coreer women
with higher prestige jobs (Boruch l Biener & Bornett, 1987). This
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hes been et tri buted to greoter espirot ions) work soti sf oction)
work commitment enc spouse support in the lot ter (Ho1enen enc
Gilbert 1979; Repetti & Crosby) 1984). Although coreer women
expert ence 0 high 1eve1 of rol e oernends, it nes been orgued that
the settsrecttons end rewords qetnso from the coreer role help to
mittqete the experience of role conflict. Lieber (1980), in 0 study
of thirty professionol women who were olso wives enc mothers,
found thet the rewords they qeineo from professionol ochievment
were worth the required effort enc secrtncss Holehen end Gllbert
(1979) 01 so found that cerser women exosn enced greoter
soti stect i on then non coreer women for 011 of their 11 fe roIes. It
moy be thet the letter were less willing to relinquish port of their
roles es wives enc mothers, thus resulting in less time for
ottention to 'self' end 'work' roles ond 0 higher possibility of role
conflict. On the other henc, coreer women moy hove prtortttsec
thei r ro1es. Hi gher 1eve1s 0 f sotisf 0ct ion 0m0ng working wi ves
hove else been found where job involvement is high (Gonnon eno
Hunt Hendri ckson 1973; Chambers. 1989).
Results from the metn survey indicoted thot rol e conflict end
overlood were seen es major sources of stress for working
mothers enc for those ent:cipoting the return to employment ofter
e breok for children. A number of working women without chlldren
01sot01ked 0b0ut this phenomenon in relotion tothe ir current
sttuetton - 0 finding which highlights the rect thet women do not
hove to be working mothers to occupy 0 number of dlfferent roles
eno experience conflict between them. The effects of holding
multiple roles ore cleorly complex) end, es seen eoove, con be
influenced by mony rectors both tnternel enc externol to the
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indi viduol and to the home snvi ronment. Confl tct moy occur
between different roles, eno the oemenos generoted by sech role
con leod to role overload, and if conditions permit, subsequent
conflict. The latter, it has been argued, would only arise if the
demands 0 f 0nero1e made it diff icu1t to fu1f 11 the demands 0 f
another, but if there are high levels of demand in one or more of
the roles, time issues might prevent an individual fulfl11ing the
demands of 011 her roles, and thus leod to confllct.
The dua1 ro1e the0ry w0u1d suggest that con f li ct ari sesinevitab1Y
es a result of women holding the roles of wife and mother on the
one hand, end paid employee on the other. It might be, though, thet
conflict arises for the working woman simply es the result of the
oddition of another role to on olready multiple role lifestyle. It
wos decided to investtqete these issues further by exploring the
effects of femu y demonds eno job demonds on the experi ence of
ro1e conf1ict ond heo lth.
AIMS
1) The dual role hypothesi s suggests thot bei ng both 0 'nousewi fe
ond mother' ond elso 0 'worker' is experienced by mony women es
bei ng port iculerl y stressful. The pri mory ob j ecti ve of thi s survey
wes to explore the rel oll onship between the expsn ence of rol e
conflict, ond fomlly ond job demends. end to discover whether
those with high job enc fomily demonds experienced more role
confli ct then those with 1ess dernenm ng jobs eno fewer femrly
demonds enc commi tments.
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2) It hes usually been assumed in the literature - and certainly
supported by the surveys undertaken so for - that rol e confl i ct j s
associeted with stress. ThiSlin turn, has been 1inked wHh poor
heettn, but the reretronshto between these concepts is not olwoys
clear. Although general well-being was looked at in the
preliminary research. the focus of the main survey was on stress
and sat. i sf act ion. This fin01 survey 100ksat the reloti 0nship
between these factors I f ocussing specifi call y on the effects of
ro1e confl ict on health and well-bel ng.
3) It was a1so decided to exemi ne the duo1 ro1e theory in order to
determ inewhether it was the number J 0r cumu1at i ve impact J 0 f
women's roles that could be said to determine their experience of
stress, or the conflict between the two specific roles of
'housewife and mother' and 'worker'.
HYPOTHESES
Three port i culer hypotheses were tested during thi s stUdy:
1) Married women with high career demands and high family
commi tments wi 11 experience greater role confl i ct than those
with low career demands and low famil y commitments.
2) There wi 11 be on inverse rel aU onshi p between the degree of
ro1e confl ict experi enced end general nee1th.
3) The degree of role confllct experienced will be reloted to the





The init1al sample of 256 female subjects was selected at random
from the headquarters telephone directory of a Ci vll servi ce
department. The sample represented employees) aged between 16
and 65 1 with a wide range of jobs, most of whom were based in the
London area. It was thus felt to be representative of white collar
workers in general. The sample wes divided by post hoc
stret i fi cation into si x groups eccordi ng to the veri ob1es of femily
commitment end job 1evel. The groups were expected to refl ect the
proportions in the population of white collar workers. As 0 result
ofthis) they were faund tabe unequo1 innumberiolth0ugh there
were enough subjects in eoch group to 011 ow for the test 1ng of
homogenei ty of veri once.
After the init i 01 contact stage) seven refusal s were received and 0
further flfteen sub jects were removed from the semnle when it
wes found that they hod left the department. Of the 234
questionneires thet were sent out) 162 completed quest ionnei res
were returned) giving on overeu response rote of 6 9 ~ ~ Of these)
011 but one contained useble dete on all measures.
The 162 women who mode up the somp1e were oged between 19 enc
64 (rneen = 38.2) mode = 41, SO = 10.9). Table 5.1 illustrotes the
distri buti on of women between the 31 x groups.
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TABLE 5.1 PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLE IN EACH GROUP
F e m ~ 1 1 Commitment
I






Manageri aII 10.5 30 672
Protessicnel
t




Thus in terms of job level, the mojority of subjects ( 6 7 . 2 ~ ~ were
inthe m0n0geri 01 / profession01 cotegory. ,n terms 0 f f 0mil y
commitments, the largest group wes made up of single women
with no children (42.8%), closely followed by the merrted women
with no chil dren (38.7%).
GENERAL WELL-BE ING OF THE SAMPLE
The scores of the sample on the General Well Being Questionnoire
were compored to the i nternot i onol norms for Brit i sh, femol e
9roups (Cox 0nd Got t s 1988). The resu1ts showes1ight1Y hi9her
score for the present sample on Foctor 1, 'Worn Out, but e
considerobly lower score on Foctor 2, 'Uptight'. The women con
therefore be seen to be experi enci ng more 'worn out' feel i nqs, but
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consi dsreo1y 1ess tensi on than the norm - very simil or fi ndi ngs
to that reported in the preliminary survey.
TABLE 5.2









Tense or 'Upti ght'
9.6
12.8
__. . ~ _ ___C_ _
DESIGN
As in the main survsg. the study wos bosed on 0
quest -experi mento11 possi ve observotione1 desi gn (Cooke ond
Compbell 1979)1 in whi ch it was not possi b1 e to moke 0 rondom
ollocotion of SUbjects to groups. Comparisons were therefore
bosed on non-equivo1ent groups thot could be expected to differ
from one onother on ver:ob1 es other then the independent
vertebles. The potential methodologicol problems were reduced os
for os possible through core in the design of the exper irnent. in
port i culer. the use of control groups ond the rondom se1ecti on of
sub j ects. Certoin bockground informotion1 such es oge 1 wos
reQUl red in order to jUdge the extent to which there wos
eQui velence betweenthe groups. Those f 0ctors thot cou1d not be
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controlled for were measured end, where necesserq, taken into
account et the stoge of stet1st i col onol ysis by the use of Ano 1ysls
of Covert ence.
There were two 1ndependent veri obI es :
1) JOB LEVEL Monagerial/professional ( h l g h ) ) and
edmi nistret ivelsecretor; 01 (low).
2) FAM ILY COMM ITMENT - Marr; ed, wi th dependent chil dren
(high); merri ed, no dependent chil dren (moderate) ~ end s1 ngl e1 no
dependent chi1dren (low).
TABLE 5.3 2 X 3 MATRIX SHOWING GROUPING BY JOB
LEVEL AND FAMILY COMMITMENT









Morn ec, No ! Si ngl eI No
Chi 1dren ! Chi 1dren
I
i - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - I ~ - - - - - - - -
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Admi ni strat tve/
sscreten el
Group 4 Group 5 Group 6
I
~ -..L.-.- ~ -----'- ~
SUbjects were grouped according to the variables of 'Family
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Commi tment' end 'Job Level', with those who were singl e, with no
dependent children, ecUng es e control group. According to duel
role theory, this group would be expected to experience less role
conru ct then merri ed women both with end without dependent
chil dren. Those with lower job 1evel s would elso be expected to
experience less role conflict than those with higher job levels.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT
A t.heoret1ce1 revi ew of previous work in the area of role confli ct
was undertaken, and following the principles outlined in Chapter 2,
a ctlot questi onnei re was drefted and edrm nistered to 30 worki ng
women. On the basis of the p110t stUdy, a number of minor
modif icat1ons were mede. The quest ionneire was then sen t tothe
Ci vil Service department invo1ved 1n the studq, giving them the
opportunity to comment. A number of minor changes were made at
this stage.
The questtonneire (see Appendix) is described in the Methodology
Chopter (see sect1on 2. 2).
Core wes token to ensure that possible confounding veriebles were
controlled within the quesi-expertmentel design. Since the groups
w0u1d beexpected to be 0 t dif f erent stogesin thei r 1ife
progressi on, the oossi bil ity of oge differences between them
needed to be token into cons: deret ion. Anel ysis of ver: once wes
used to test thi s out, but no oge differences were found.
Educot1onol ond socio-economi c stotus were regorded es bei ng
imp1icit inthe 'J 0b 1eve l' v0ri 0b1e.
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PROCEDURE
Sub j eets were notH1 ed pri or to the dlstr: but1on of the
quest1onnel re to g1 ve them some 1ndi cet: on of the purpose of the
study} end 011 ow them the opportunity to refuse to port1Cl pete.
Two weeks ertsr the initial contact letter had been sent} the
questi ann0 i res were dist ri buted by post too11 those inthe somp1e
who had not refused to toke port or hod not} to our knowledge}
termi noted thel r employment with the deportment. Stomped}
oddressed envelopes morked 'privete ond conf1dentiol' were
1ncluded in the moll i ng. Two weeks leter, rsmi nder 1etters were
sent to all respondents. The data was then collated and analysed
(see results seen on below).
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5.2 RE5ULT5
The resul ts ore out1ined with reference to the three stoted
hypotheses, HYPOTHE5 I5 1 is reloted to the distri but1on of role
conflict eccormng to the independent vertebies of 'job level' ond
'term 1y commitment', Accordi ng to the hypothesi s) the degree of
role conflict would be expected to rise in line with the level of
fomily commitment ~ n n job level.
1) NUMBER OF ROLE CONFLI CTS
Sub j ects were requested to ident ify which rol e confli cts they
experienced from 0 list of three suggestions) enc were then eskec
to odd any others thot they experienced. 161 sUbjects responded,
with the number of role conflicts reported ronging from 0 to 8.



























i Admin1 strotive/ I
I I
ISecretoriol ~ J J 2.8 3. I 2.7
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Resul ts 1ndiceted thet the effects of the independent vert obl e, job
1evel, were si9nif i con t ( F = 9.90} df } 1} 160} P < 0.0 1). No
s1gnif1cont effect wes found for the verteole. fomlly commitment
enc there wes no s1 gnifi cent interect ion between the two.
Thus} 0 si gnifi cent1y higher number of rol e confl tcts were
experienced by women in meneqen el/protessl onel jobs es opposed
to those in edministrettve/secretertet jobs. However} there wes no
significont difference in the degree of role conflict reported by
women with differing levels of fomily commitment} nor ony effect
of JOb level es reported by fomlly commitment. The results con}
therefore} be seen os 1end; ng on1y port i 01 support to Hypothesi s 1.
2) TOTAL ROLE CONFLI CT
Sub j ects were requested to merk on eppropri ete poi nt on 0 visuo1
enelcque see1e between 0 end 100 to indi cote how prob1emot ic
they found eoch rol e confl i ct. 161 subjects responded} with totol
scores} from 011 completed scales. ronging from 0 to 608. The
results were enelqsso using 0 two woy} independent groups}
ANOVA.
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TABLE 5.5 MEAN TOTAL ROLE CONFLICT BETWEEN GROUPS
Family Commi iment
i ...Job Level Married} dependent! Married} No ! Single l No :












- - - ' - - - - - -
Results from the ANOVA show the effect of the independent
vari ab1s. job 1eve1J to be si gnif ican t (F =6.78 I df 1I 1601 P <0.0 1).
Again} no significant effect was found for the family commitment
vanab1e} and there was no signifi cant interaction between the
two. The resul ts can again be seen as only partly supporting
Hypothesi s 1} in that those with higher job 1eve1s axpsrienced
more total role confl ict. but there was no evidence to support the
hypothesis that role confl i ct would ri se in 1i ne with 1eve1 of
family commitment.
The distri buti on of scores for the lower job category was great
enough to suggest that it might contain at 1east two sub
popul ati ons. Those in thi s category were therefore further divi ded
into those wi th low 1evel s of rol e confl i ct (score < 100) and those
with higher role confl i ct (score > 100) J thus creat i ng three job
levels:
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1) High Job Level- msen totet role conflict: 150.99.
2) Low Job Levell High Totel Role Conflict - msen totel role
conflict: 167.32.
3) Low Job Level I Low Tute) Rol e Confl i ct - meen total rol e
conflict: 37.94
POl red comporisons ofthe three job 1eve1s reveoled signif icon t
differences between the low Job Level) High Rol e Conflict, end
low Job Level I Low Rol e Confl ret: groups (P < 0.01). Si gnificont
differences were 01 so found between the 'Low Job Level I Low Role
Confl i ct' group end the 'Hi gh Job 1eve l' Group (P < 0.01). No
signi f1 cont differences were found between the 'Low Job Level I
High Role Conflict' group enc the 'High Job Level' Group. A sub
populetion of the low job level group reported sim116rly high
1eve1s. Thus there w0s no re61 ef fect of job 1eve1per se.
As ebove, Hypothesis 1 is only portly supported. Although the
omount of role conflict experienced W6S gener611y greoter for
those with higher job 1evel Sl resul ts indi cote thot the situef on is
more comolex, with some respondents in the lower job level group
experi enci ng degrees of rol e confl i ct simuer to those of
respondents in the higher job level group. Hypothesis 1 is not
supported in terms of the experience of role conflict vorying
occording to the level of fomily commitment.
The evtdence) so for reviewed) 0 f fers 1it t1 e support for the duo1
ro1e hypothesi s. Femil y commitment eppeers to hove no effect on
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number of role confl1cts reported} or on totei role conflict} enc
o1though job 1eve1 eppeers to hove the pred1 cted effect} there 1s
some ev1dence thet the effect 1S more complex and m1ght not
dependon job 1eve1per se. The 01ternat1veexp10notion tokes 1nthe
not1on thet women ruirn mult1p1 e 1ntsrect1ng rol es. some of wh1 ch
moy be support1ve. Th1 s coul d expl 01 n the lock of s1 mpl e
differences reported ebove. In order to test out the mult1ple role
hypothesis) the dete were onolysed in terms of the number of roles
women reported} end the neture of the ro1e confl1 cts.
3) NUMBER OF ROLES
Sub j ect s were requested to 1ndicote wh1ch ro1es from 0 11 st
oPP1iedt0 them, 0nd tooddony more tho thod not been ment1oned.
161 subjects responded} with the numbers of roles reported
rong1ng from 2 to 11. The results were enetqsed using 0 two way}
independent groups} ANOVA.
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From the ANOVA) the effect of the independent vertenl e Job Level
wes si gnifi cent (F: 9.32, df 1, 160, P < 0.01) es wes the
independent veri eo1e Femll y Commitment. No signif1cant
interectton wos found between Job Level ond Fomlly Commltment
(F:4.43,df2) 160,p<O,Ol).
Post. hoc planned cornpensons of the three levels of the variable
Femily Commitment were perf ormed using T - Schef fe, revee1i ng 0
significant difference between the groups 'married with dependent
chll dren' and 's:ngle without dependent chil drsn', at the 1eve1 of P<
0.01.
Thus those SUbjects wlth high job levels were found to have more
roles than those with low job levels. The number of roles held
was also found to be significantly higher in those who were
merri ed with dependent chil dren compored to those who were
sing1e and ch11 d1ess. As might be predicted fro m the mu1tiP1e ro1e
hypothesis, wamen fu1f i1 a numberaf different ro1es) and that
number increases with job level enc family commitment, but there
is no interocti on between these two foctors. The demonds imposed
by thesemu1tiP1e ro1es were then examined.
4) TOT AL ROLE DEMAND
SUbjects were requested to mark on eporoprtete point on 0 visual
one1ogue see1e between 0 end 100 to indicote how cemendi ng they
found eoch of thei r rol es. 161 subjects responded, wtth toto1
scores, from 011 scoles, ronglng from 0 to 633. The results were
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From the ANOVA} the effects of the independent variable of Job
Level was significant { F = 11.99} df 1} 160} P < 0.01). No
significant effect was found at the level of Family Commitment
and there was no signifi cant interaction between Job Level and
Family Commitment. Those with high job levels} therefore}
reported a greater degree of total role demand than those with
lower job levels. Although no differences were found between the
levels of family commitment for this variable} there was a
tendency towards significance at the level of p =0.08.
Overa11} the results show that the women with high job 1eve1s
experi enced both a signifi cant1y higher number of role confl i cts
and a si gnifi cant1y higher degree of total role confl i ct than those
with lower job 1eve1s. If respondents in the former category are
seen as career women} then the results are in contrast to much of
the research which tends to show that role confl i ct is greater in
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non-coreer women (Holohon enc Gilbert 1979; Beruch, Biener &
Bornettl 1987; Chombers I 1989). The resu1ts, t. h0ugh, 0re in
eccordence w1th those of Holmstrom (1972) who orgued that the
experience of ro1e confl i ct wos especi 011 Y potent for women in
prof essione1ceresrs.
However, whlle generolly the professional and managerial group
experienced greater ro1e confl1 ct than the secrsten al and
edrni nistrati ve group, withi n t.hi slower 1eve1there was a subgroup
who experienced a similar degree of conflict to that of the higher
level group. Thus the group of workers in lower level jobs ere not
necessori 1y homogeneous.
A1though Hypothesi s 1 was part1y supported by these results, the
degree of rol e conrh ct was not effected by 1evel of fomil y
commitment on either meosure. However, the pottern of results
wos different when number of roles and totol role demond were
considered. Those with high job levels were found to occupy more
roles and to hove 0 greater degree of total role demond then those
with low job 1evels, but the number of rol es held was found to be
signif1 cant1y higher in those who were merri ed with dependent
chil dren compored with those who were s1 ngle eno chll dless.
Although no differences were found between the levels of fomily
commitment for the verienle 'totel role demend'. there wos 0
tendency towards significance. Thus the numbers of roles held by
the respondents, end to some extent thei r 1evel s of totol ro1e
demend, did increose es they progressed through the life stoges of
gett i ng merned ond hev: ng chll dren. This suggests thot the ectue1
number of ro1es perfarmed moy not be the cruc i 01 f ector in
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determ1 ning the degree of rol e conf11 ct sxperienced S1 nce thi s
measure was not found to increase progressively through these
stages. It is POSS1 b1e} as suggested by Hoffman & Nye} (1974)} that
it 1s the qua1itY 0 f the ro1esadhered to} rether than the 0ctu01
number} whi ch is the most S011 ent foctor in determining the
expenence of role conf11 ct.
ROLE CONFLICT AND HEALTH
.
HYPOTHESIS 2 relotest0 the negat 1ve imp0Ct 0 f ro1e con f1icton
health. According to the hypothesis} degree of role conflict would
be expected to be positively correlated wlth the symptoms ( 'worn
out' and I up t 1ght') reported.
1) TOTAL ROLE CONFLICT AND GENERAL WELL-BEING
(WORN OUT)
A Peorsons corre1at i on was used to anal yse the relot ionshi p
between the meosures Totol Role Confl i ct end Generol Well Bei ng
(Worn Out). The observed coeffi ci ent r =0.34} (n = 161) is posit i ve
and S1 gnifi cant at the 1evel of p <0.01. Th1 s relet1onshi p accounts
for 11~ 0 f the v0rtence on these measures (0 djus ted coef f1c1en t) .
Thesed0tothus support the hypothesis; however the corre lot ion
is weak} ond suggests thot other rectors ore involved.
2) TOTAL ROLE CONFLICT AND GENERAL WELL-BEING
(UP TIGHT)
The relotionsh1p between Totol Role Conruct and General Well
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Being (UP Ti9ht) w0sal so measured usin9 Pears0ns corre1ation
techniques. The observed coefficient r = 0.171} (n = 161) 1S
posit i "leand si9nif i can tat the 1eve1 0 f P < 0.05. The re10t ionship
accounts for 2 . 3 3 of the ven once on these measures (adjusted
coefficient). The hypothesis is therefore supported} but again the
corre1ation is very weak.
Although the degree of totol role conf1i ct does corre1ote posit1ve1y
with both measures} thus supporting the hypothesis} the weakness
of the correl at ions indi cates that other factors ore invol "led. The
relationship is not a simple one} and agoin moy be better described
by a multiple role hypothesis. Role conflict moy potentially hove a
negot ive impoct on general well-bei ng} but such effects may be
offset by the posit ive gOl ns result ing from the ext stence of
support i ve ro1es.
The measures of well-being were broken down by job level and
fomi1y commitment es an indirect test of the simpl e duel rol e
hypothesi s. The predi ct i on waul d be that. es the conrhct increases
so woul d the report of symptoms of ill heolth. The high job 1evel}
high fomlly commitment group would be predicted to be the least
well.
3) GENERAL WEll-BEING (UP TIGHT)
SUbjects scores on the Generol Well-Being meesure. Up Tight ,
were then looked et in reletton to Family Commitment enc Job
Leve 1. The results were onol ysed us: ng 0 two wOy, independent
groups} ANOVA.
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TABLE S.B MEAN GENERAL WELL-BEING (UP TIGHT)
BETWEEN GROUPS
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From the ANOVA, no si gnifi cant effect wos found for the
independent veri 0b1e Job Level 0r for the veri ab1e Fam11 y
Commi tment. Nei ther was there ony si gni fi cent i nteroct ion
between the two. No difference in General Well-Being (Up Tight)
wes therefore demonstroted according to job level or fomily
commi tment. However, the dote did suggest thot the high job
1evel, high fomil y commitment group wos the heolthiest ond not
the 1eest nee1thy es predi cted.
4) GENERAL WELL-BEING (WORN OUT).
Sub jects scores on the 'Worn Out' meosure of the GWBQ were elso
one1ysed 1n reloti on to these two von ob1es J ogoi n us:ng 0 two woy,
independent groups, ANOVA.
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The ANOVA shows no siqntttcent effect for the independent
ver: obl e Job t.evel. The effect of the ver: obl e Femu y Commitment
wos slgnifi cent ( F = 4.54, df 2, 160, P <0.01), but there wos no
signlfi cont ;nteroct ion between Job Level end Fomil y Commitment.
Post hoc plennec comporisons of the three levels of the verieble
'fomil y commitment' were performed us: ng T - Scheffe, reveol i ng
e siqntrtcent difference between the groups morried with
dependent chi1dren enc merri ed without dependent chil oren, ot the
1eve1 0 f P < 0.0 1. The resu1t s therefore indicote nodif f erenceon
thi s meosure of genero1 well-bei ng occordi ng to job 1eve 1, but
suggest thot merri ed women without dependent chil dren
experience more symptoms of being worn out then do women with
dependent chil dren. Thisis the reverse of whot wos predicted by
the simple due) role hypothesls, but would support reseorch
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stressing the benenciel effects of family roles e.g. Bernett.
Marshall & Slnger, (1992).
The results ore elsa congruent with Cox, Thlrlawey & Cox (1984),
who found 0 siml1 or pottern wl th shop floor workers. It 1s
suggested that thl s may be due to the soctel sttuet: on et work
revo1ving around 'chatti ng' about f emil i es 1 thus exc1udl ng slng1e
and chlldless women from involvement in a valuable source of
support. It caul d also be tnet f emtly demands offset the potent101
strain from work demands, es suggested by Cooke end Rosseou
( 1984). This exp10notion 1s cons;stentwith the 01tern0 t i ve
mul t iple ro1e hypothesl s.
HYPOTHESIS 3
The dot0 d1scussed 0b0 ve ru1e 0ut the poss1b11 itY tho t tot 01 ro1e
conflict is reloted to the primory duel role conflicts. However,
the relot i onshi p between roles enc rol e conthct wos further
explored here.
1) NUMBER OF ROLES AND TOTAL ROLE CONFLICT
APe 0rsans corre lot10n w0susedt0 0n01Ysetherelotionship
between the meosures 'Number of Roles' end 'Totol Role Conflict'.
The observed coeffl cl ent of r = 0.331. wes slgn1fl cent et the 1evel
of P <0.0 1. The od j usted coeffi cient, (r"2) = 0.104 1 shows thot the
rel et1onsm p between the Number of Rol es enc the Totol Rol e
Conflict occounts for 10 . 4 4 of the verience on these meosures.
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The number of roles is} therefore, reletsc to the total ernount of
ro1e confl i ct experi enced. Although the re1at ionsm pis week, the
results con be seen to lend oerttel support to Hypothesis 3; and ore
consistent. wi th the mult i p1e ro1e hypothesls.
2) TOTAL ROLE CONFLICT AND TOTAL ROLE DEMAND
A Peersons carre lot ion wos used to enel yse the relot i onshi D
between the measures 'Total Role Conflict' and 'Total Role
Dem0ndI. The 0bserved coef f 1ci en t 0 f r = 0.47 w0s signif i contot
the 1evel p <0,01. The rel et: onshi p between total rol e confl i ct end
totol role demond therefore accounts for 1O . 4 4 of the vorionce on
these measures (adjusted coeffi ci ent).
There is, therefore} a weak} posit i ve carrel aU on between total
role dernend and total role conflict) showing, once eqetn, oertie:
support for Hypothesis 3.
The results 1erqe1y rul e out the possi bll i ty of dual rol es bei ng a
major factor in the experience of role conflict} since role conflict
wes found not to differ between working mothers who perform
cuel roles ond single women who do not. In 1ine with the
hypothesis, the results do suggest that the cumul at i ve 1mpoct of
w0men I s ro1es m0yin fl uenee the experi enceof ro1e con f1ict too
degree} olthough the relotionship is not strong. A slight
correleuon wos elso found between a number of other factors. It
therefore seems likely thot there ore mony other rectors. else
contributing to the expenence of role contlrct.
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5.3 SUMMARY
The results do not support an exolenet1on of ro1e confl i ct in terms
of 0 stmp1e dua1 ro1e the0ry. Role con fll ctwas not f 0und to vary
with the degree of family commitments of the workIng womon.
Bei ng 0 worki ng mother produces no greater amount of ro1e
con f 1ict than beingasing1e working w0m0n, despite the work1ng
mother havtng a greater number of roles. This fits in with research
findings that women wlth more roles are healthier than those with
fewer ro1es (Sorenson and Verbrugge 1987; Hi bbord and Pope}
1991) However} the omount of ro1e conf 11 ct experi enced 1s S 11 ght1Y
re1etec to general well-bei nq, but rother than those women with
high femil y commitments hOVl ng poorer we 11 bei ng} morri ed
working women with children were found to report fewer
sympt.oms of being 'worn out' than married working women with no
chil dren. Thus high family commitments may even be a posit1ve
heolth foetor for the worklng womon (Glick} 1989; Coombs} 1991).
Findings indicated that women with high job levels were found to
experi ence more rol e confl i ct than women with low job 1evel s.
suggesting that it might be the level of the job rather than life
stoge whiehis the crucia1factor inthe experienceo f ro1e con f1ict.
These findings tie 1n with rese0rch by H01st rom (1 972) 0nd
Beckman ( 1978)} but confl1 ct wi th more recent research
suggesting thot the odvontoges ore greoter for women in high
status 0ccupat ions (Baruch} Bornet tond R1vers I 1983). However I
whlle the professional and managerial group generally experienced
greoter ro1e confl1 ct thon the secretori 01 eno edm: nistreti vs
qroup, within the lower job level group there wos 0 subgroup who
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experienced a S1 mil er degree of confl 1ct to those wlth a higher
job 1eve 1. It may bethat thosewhoe xperience higher ro1e con f 11ct
are those who regard the:r job as a career and woul d expect to
progress to higher job levels. Perhaps those women who commit
themselves to a home role reduce role conflict. whlle those who
emphesi ze the work ro1e maw exocerbote it. A measure of the
"-
actual degree of cornmi tment to work would be useful in ony
further studi es.
The degree of role conflict did not appear to be strongly reloted to
ony particular rector, but did correlate with the totel number of
roles, totol role demond eno number of role conflicts experienced
rather then being speclficolly related to due: role conflict. While
ro1e confl i ct might be 0 reo llty for mony different groups of
women, as menti oned above it does not nscesserny increess with
addit iona1 fam11 y commitments. Role con f 11 ct has I thereforeIto be
seen es a compl ex phenomenon} with roles being potentl 01 sources
of support as well as of demands. In re1en on to the return to work}
these results would agoi n seem to confi rm the fi ndi ng that in
1ooki ng ahead to post-breek emp1oqment, women overestimote the
degree of ro1e confl i ct they wi 11 experi ence.
CHAPTER 6 DISCUSSION
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Basically exploratory ln nature, this thesis is about women as both
mothers end workers. As ergued in the Introduction, for the
mejorttg of women, the work role end the motherhood role ere
inextricebly llnked, end en indlytduel functioning in one of these
dometns ts Inevitably affected by thelr involvement 1n the other.
On the bests of 6 rev1ew of the literature, a model was therefore
postulated that jointly tncorporeted both theses spheres within on
overell life cycle perspective. This model wes found to be
extremely useful in thet it cleerly daltneetad the stoges that
women sow es relevant to their career/chl1d-reoring histories.
The model 1s mode up of three key steges - women work1ng
full-time before havlng children, women et home with chtldrsn,
end women returning after 0 breok for chl1dren. The mejor focus
of the resserch wes the decision-making processes thet women go
through when moving between one stage and the next, end the
model wes therefore developed further to 1nclude three key
deciston POl nts. The costs end benef1 ts of the stages were seen in
terms of the stresses end settstecttons experienced by the women,
thus ollowing the 'meaning' element to be tncorporetsd Into the
model. Analys1s of the date on stress and settsrecttcn, obtained
through 0 content enelysis of the women's subjective responses,
thus enabled the dec1 ston poi nts to be 'unpacked' end the
dectston-mektnq processes to be explored 1n greeter depth.
The prel1mlnary reseerch wes carried out on e sample of married
women et home with children - t.e. at stage 2 in the model - and
2SS
data from thls formed the bests of the letsr eectstcn-mektnq
models. The metn surveg extended the research 1nto the other two
stages, and also allowed for comparisons to be made between
retrospecttve, actual and enttctpeted assessments of the different
stages. Although results were dlscussed briefly tn the relevant
chapters, as the model ts 'unpacked', a more general dtscusston of
the f1ndings, tncorpcrettnq results from both these surveys
together w111 be presented here. Resul ts from the th1 rd survey
were d1scussed tn Chapter 5, but w1ll also be cons1dered here 1n e
more general context.
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6.1 UNPACKING THE MODEL
The model put forwerd tn the Introduction identffted three key
decision points in women's cereer/chtld-reennq histories. The
research explored these decisions in terms of the stresses and
satisfactions experienced at different stages, and the factors thus
eltclted can therefore be seen as the costs and benefits that
women weigh up in making their decisions.
1) Dectsion potnt 1 ts relevant to worktng women who are thinking
about haying 0 first chttd, and heve to choose between haying
chi1dren and 1eayi ng work (i f Iwhen pregnant), or remel ning
childless for the moment and stay1ng in employment. As stated,
the focus is primerily on heying a family, end the decision to stay
at work or lseve follows on from thet tntttel choice.
2) Hey1ng mede the deci s1 on to neve chtldren and cerned that
decision through into prectice, the next important p01nt 1n the
model is the decision to either take meternttg leeve, or to stey et
home for e longer period wi th chtldren.
3) For those women who choose the latter option, dactstcn point 3
is concerned with e1ther returning to work or continuing to stay at
home w1 th chtldren.
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6.2 DECISION POINT 1
D10grom 6.1 tlluatretes the f1rst dec1ston point in the model. It is
suggested that this decision will be offected by women's
perceptions of the stresses end seusrecttons of the current stege,
together with the enttctpeted stresses end settstecttone
essocteted with motherhood. The model con then be further
'uncecked' (D10gram 6.2) by identifying these teeters.
As reported eerll er (Chopter 4), women 1dent1f1 ed vertous sources
of stress end settsrectton tn their current work sttuettons,
ore-breek, es well es onttcipot1ng the stresses ond settstecttons
of the next stoge. As eon be seen from D10grom 6.2, mony of the
enttctcetad stresses of motherhood (lock of soctel interaction,
loss of Independence, low self tmeqe, lock of tntellectuel
sttmuletton) m1rror the poslttve elements thet the women
essoctete with the1r current Jobs. It would therefore seem tnet
women 1n the pre-breek stoge, when th1nk1ng ebout be1ng et home
w1th chllcren, enttctpete 10s1ng mony of the th1ngs tnet currently
9iye them settstectton Howeyer, in compertson w1th women
oetuolly 1n thet stoge, mony of these enttctpeted stresses were
overesttmeted As orgued 1n Chopter 4, when women look ehaed, tt
eppeers thet they everesumete the size of the problem.
NeYertheless, two of the enttctpeted stresses mer1t further
d1scusslon: self 1moge end 1ndependence. It is perhops not
surpr1s1ng thet self imoge wes essocleted with employment by
mony of the women tn both the prellm1nory end the metn surveys.
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Self 1moge or self concept hes often been reloted to cccupetton
(Rosenberg, 1957; Royce & Powell, 1983; Ostpow, 1983), end,
1ndeed, Osipow goes es for es to suggest thot occupettonet choice
represents the 1mplementotton of the self concept. Dupont, Jobin &.
Copel (1989) undertook 0 longitudinol stUdy of school leevers
hoptng to go on to higher sducetton, end concluded thet in generol,
their subjects (moinly mole) tended to ectuellss self trneqe
through their cccucettonel enoree. Opt1mum career chotces cen be
seen es those thot f1t on tndtvtduel's ebtltttes, interests end
tolents, but for mony women, thetr 1ntellectuol copocit1es ond
tolents ore not reflected in their educettonel end occupettonel
echtevments (Betz, 1989; Fttzgerold &. Cr1tes, 1980; Cornegte
Commiss10n on H1gher Educot10n, 1973). Even if th1s is not the
cose for 011 women, occupettonel downgrod1ng Is 0 common
occurence for mony of those who return erter 0 breok for chl1dren
(See Introductton).
It hos been orgued thot the development of 1ndependence jn the
1nd1viduol ts essccteted w1th being oble to see oneself es
competent end cepeble 1n corry1ng out everydoy gools ond
ecuvtttes (stewert, 1982). Zirkel (1992) suggests thot
independence 1s port1culorly s1gnif1cont dur1ng pertcds of
trensttlon or chonge. In th1s context, she erquss, independence 1s
ebout monoging the gools end tesks of 0 chong1ng environment
while mointoin1ng tmportent espects of the self. It could be orgued
thet women ore constant1y hoytng to cope wi th chonging
c1rcumstonces es they negotiote their woy through different life
stoges. Independence mjght therefore be expected to be 0 soltent
concept for them, end thts, 1n teet, oppeored to be the cese.
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Working women identified it es 0 foetor contributing to their
settetectton end women et home else eseoctetec 1t w1th the
poS1ttV8 aspects of work, both pre- and post-break. However, 1t
w ~ ~ not mentioned ~ ~ ~ 1 1 by the letter group when ossessing thelr
current sttuetton, It could be thet women et home with children
heva more difficulty 1n h ~ n g 1 n n onto those 'tmportent esaects of
the self' thet Zirkel (1992) identifies es port of being independent.
The reck of lndependence wes etso enttctpeted es 0 source of
stress by Group A women 1ook1 ng towords the next stoge. Th1 s
could perheps be beceuse they tserad the loss of flnonciol
independence or the necessi ty of bei ng dependent on 0 partner.
In nelenctnq the costs end benefits et this decision polnt, the
settsrecttons of ere-break employment elso need to be considered.
These 1nclude job settstectton, soctel tnterectton, resource
uttltzetlon, tntsllactuel sttmuletton, the work envlronment,
flnonciol benefits, cerser prospects, self lmoge ond independence.
A number of stmtler rectors were identified by Dex (1988) in on
enolysis of the 19aO Women end Employment Survey. She found
thet young, chl1dless women under 30 - in m ~ n n w ~ y y enetoqous to
the pre-breek group - found seustectton et work in: h ~ Y i n n
friendly people to work with; good prospects; dolng 0 job they
liked doing end hev1ng the opportunity to use their obll1t1es. These
seem to fit Quite closely to some of the cotegor1es used here.
Although the 'btoloqtcel clock' ts t1cking owoy, for most women,
this first decision of the model con be put off for some
constdereble time. As erqued eerlter (see Introduction, Sectlon
1.4), some women ore tncreestngly choosing to deloy motherhood
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unt11 they reach the1 r th1 rt1es. W1 th1n the context of the
dectson-mektnq model, it could be argued that the more the
settstecttons of work and enttctpetsd stresses of motherhood
outwet gh the stresses of work and antic1 pated benef1 ts of
motherhood, the longer that dectston m1ght be postponed.
6.3 DECISION POINT 2
The dectston to return to work erter mtJterntty lsevs or to ttJke e
longer period out of employment can else be constdered withtn the
framework of the model. The seltent decision point here is
dectston point 2 (see DttJgram 6.3), and the factors influencing that
decision for women 1n Group A can be seen in terms of the
enttctpetec postttve and negative aspects associated with the
different courses of ectton The ditJgram 1dentif1es these teeters
tJnd presents them es tnputs tnto the dact s1 on-mekl ng process.
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The idee of meking e decision et this point hes been more
positively established then in previous research. Brennen and Moss
(1991) stunted a large sample of women during the early yeers of
parenthood. While they found that women who intended to return to
work were clser that they were meking e decision, end indeed
described their decision in terms of e choice, they suggest thet
the non-returners dld not really make a decision at all. They
simply took It for grrmted that they would resign their jobs and
look after their children during their early years. Unlike the
women in these surveys, Questionnaires aimed at investigating the
decision not to return were unproductive. Agaln, this can perhaps
be releted to the nature of the sample. Middle cless women wah
queltttcettons and economic resources are in a better position to
make chotces,
The decision made by women in this survey con agoin be seen in
terms of costs end benefits. When the anticipated satisfactions of
work (finencial benefits, Job satisfaction, intellectual
sttmuletton, self imege, independence and social tnterectton)
combined wi th the enttctpeted stresses of motherhood (frustration
of repetitive routine end the loss of career prospects), outweigh
the anticipated satisfactions of motherhood (fulfilment of
motherhood role and duty) and the anticipated stresses of being a
working mother (role conflict/overload), then women will take
maternity leave. When the latter outweigh the former, then women
will take 0 longer break. However, as mentioned above, some of the
stresses of staying at home with children were overestimated by
Group A women. Two, though, were not anticipated at 011:
children's demands and health issues. It might be that unttl a
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womon octuo11 y hos chi 1dren, the demonds they moke on time,
energy end consequently heelth, ore greotly underssttmeted.
Clearly, such 'dtstorttons' could well influence women's
decision-moking processes.
Even if the stresses of this stoge ore sometimes overesttmeted,
women ore perheps justified in worrying ebout the problems
essocl etsd wi th being at home wi th chtldren. Those women
olready at Stage 2 identified the lock of scctel tntsrectton end
intellectual st tmulet ion, the trustret ion of 0 repet1tlve routine,
time constraints, low status, low self trneqe, children's dsmends
end related health issues es sources of stress essocteted with
their current si tuet ion. This fi ts in wi th much of the li tereture on
the home role, where women's experiences as nomemekers ore
often negatively reported. For example, Brannen & Moss (1991)
undertook a longitudinol study of duel earner households during the
eorly yeors of porenthood, end found thet 0 lorge number of women
et home identified soctel isolation es 0 problem. Peorlln,
Liebermon, Henoghon &. Mullen (1981), in 0 lorge scole longitudinol
study, found that women who occupied the homemoker role were
more l1kely to experience 'role dtssnchentment' and depression
than were employed women. Parry (1987) reported 0 relationship
between dtssettstecttcn with the homemaker role end depression,
anxiety end self depreciation. Sholomskos &. Axelrod (1986)
studied 67 merrtsd women with pre-school children, divided into
groups eccordt ng to occupet ione1 stetus. They found thet women's
self esteem ratings differed significantly across the groups, with
cerser women reporting the highest self esteem end homemakers
the lowest. Indeed, being 0 housewife hes been found to constitute
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6 distinct heolth dtsedventeqa (Arberl 1991).
6.4 DECISION POINT 3
The decision to return to work con og01n be seen to tnvolvs 0
belencinq of costs end benefits. Howeyerl et this point in the
model the costs end benefits tncluda the retrcspecuve
essessments of work et the ora-creek stage l the current
exper1ences of belng et home w1th chl1dren and the enttctceted
stresses end settstecttcna of post-breok employment. D1ogrom 6.4
highl1ghts thls process and D10grom 6.5 once ogoin 'unpacks' the
model and gives lt meaning by ident1fy1ng the rslevent foctors.
In ant1ctpot1ng the return to work, women 1dent1f1ed 0 w1de ronge
of both stresses end settstecttons. The metn source of stress
essoctetec w1th this stoge for 011 groups wos role
ccnruct/overtoed, olthough it wes found to be Importent by more
women ant I ct pat t ng th1 s stoge then by the work1 ng mothers
themselves. Role conruct end role overtced hove been tdent1fied es
common phenomane for the working mother in many stud1es (Voge'l,
1983; Brannen &. Moss, 1991; Burl ey, 1991), end hove even been
enttctpeted by young women whl1e st111 et school (Grlffin l 1985).
Accord1ng to Voydanoff (1 9aO) women involved in stmultenacus
work-fomtly role perttctpetton ecrcss work-fomily llfe cycle
stoges ore usually SUbject to role overload and confl1ct.
FACTORS INFLUENCING WOMEN AT DECISION POINT] IN TUE MODEL
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Emmons et el., (1990) found thet 75. of women In their semple
experienced conflict between work end home roles, elthough they
suggesed thet this wes more l1kely to do w1th overloec then w1th
eny Intrinsic incompetlbl11ty between the two roles. Anecdotel
evidence for the distress of women juggl1ng multiple roles is
extensive (McBride, 1991), olthough it hes been orgued thot this
might relote more to the quol1ty of the roles, then to multiple role
occupency per se (Froberg, Gjerdlngen &. Preston, 1986; Akobos,
1988). Accordi ng to Bornett &. Boruch (1985), the 1otter does not
nscssserttq hove 0 negot1ve tmpect on well-being. Indeed, they
suggest the oppos1te, erguing thet 0 positive effect does not
require the ebsence of stress, but rother 0 net goln in terms of
rewords or gretlf1cotions. This fits in with the results showing
thet women experience both stresses end settstecttons, ond
overall, were more settstted then stressed (see Discusslon,
sectIon 6.6).
Together with role contttct/cverlced, chtldcere fectl1ties were
enttctpeted os e mejor source of stress for women looking oheod
to the return to work. However, while it wes enttctoeted by 531 of
women in Stoge 2, it wos identified es 0 source of stress by only
25. of working mothers. Given the leck of edequets chtldcere
fecll1tles (See Introduction) end the teet tnet In the greet
moJortty of ceses prlmory responslbility for chtldren ttes with the
mother (Woods, 1987; Brennen &. Moss, 1991), it 1s not surprt slng
thet women both enttctpete end experience problems in this eree.
A stUdy of low income women by Belle (1982) found thet those
women who hod chl1d core problems hod the highest levels of
depression in the stUdy. Current precttce end laqtsletlun penel1ses
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mony women who fi nd thet the cost of chil deere ond the loss of
benefits would leeve them worse off then if they remetnec
unemployed. For those who do work, the costs of chtldcera cennot
be set ogainst tex, The avallobllity and cost of chtldcere facllitles
then, ore cleorly a source of stress to many women returning to
work after a break for chtldran, and port1cuh5rly for those women
experiencing financial difficulties. The issue hes been identified
by many es a problem (e.g. Richardson.. 1993), ~ n n even raised in
perltement. Labour M.P., Dlene Abbott, interviewed on Radio 4's
i o d ~ y y proqremme on 29th. June, 1993, stetsd thet, except for
Portugal, Britain hod the worst chtldcere rectltttes in Europe, end
she condemned the government for foiling to redress the situation.
Age was enttctpeted es a problem essoctetad wtth the return to
work by only a small percentoge of women ( 6 6 in Group A end 1:C
in Group B). However.. it hos been orgued thet the effects of oge
dtscrtmtnetton are possibly the most sertcus problem for Qualified
women returners (Jackson, 1991). Stubbs and Wheelock (1990), for
example, in a study of 58 women in the 25 -45 age group, found
that oge was consistently identified as 0 problem by women
considering the return to employment. Age mtlttetss far more
ogolnst women then it does men - women toke longer to become
Quol1f1ed and need to take t1me out to rear chl1dren (MccGwire,
1992). Th1s might therefore be on exempls of gross
under-estimation of what is a very reel problem. One explenetlon
could be that the semple here have not contemplated Joining or
returning to a profession where age is a relevant rector, Cleorly..
there are many eround, but moybe 0 high proportion of young
women screen themselves out before they even start on 0 career,
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knowing the problems they may have to face if they also want a
family. As Osborne (1991) ergues.. the fact that many young women
ere considered to be potent1el cersrs of their own fam111es .. ltmtts
their sducettonel choices end cerser options et en eerly stage in
their life course.
On the plus side, the main benefits of employment, post-career
break included soctet tnterecuon, job satisfaction, financial
benetlts, independence.. intellectual sttmulettcn, self image..
resource uttltzetlon and faml1y benefUs. In relation to self image,
it is interest1ng that 1tis again Group B women who most
freQuently identi fied this factor es e source of sattsrectton when
looking ehaed to post-break employment .. in the same wey es they
had when making a retrospective assessment of employment at the
pre-break stage. This highlights the lack of self image identified
as a stress factor by Group B women at home with chl1dren.
Similarly.. the fUpside of financial benefits is the financial
disadvantages associated with being et home with children.
Indeed, in Brelnnen end Moss's survey (1991), 731 of women in low
status jobs and 441 of women in high status jobs mentioned
financial pressures as the main reason for retuming to work.
As discussed above.. women's perceptions of future stages tend to
be somewhat distorted.. leading them to enttctpete unnecessertlg
high levels of stress.. and according to Covennan (1989), perceived
role conflret is dstrtmentel to women's psychological health. This
is particularly pertinent to this decision point.. for it might be
that in weighing up the vertous stresses and satisfactions.. women
place undue emphasis on the anticipated stresses of future
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employment, end thus deloy re-entry into the job merest. This will
be discussed in more deteil in Section 6.6.
It hos to be remembered thet these factors ore not s1 mp1y
thsorettcel constructs - they derive directly from the women's
experiences end con be seen to hove precttcet trnpltcettons in the
rsel world. In her study, MccGwire (1992) found thet the better the
beneftts offered by on employing body, the more likely women
were to return to work etter hoytng chi Idren. It coul d be orgued
thet it is precisely the lock of the sort of benefits MccGwire ts
tolking ebout. 1n perttculer chtldcere tectuttes, thet ore
enttctpeted es stresses by prospective women returners. The
introduction of more such benefits by employers might therefore
tip the nelence in tevour of returning to work for women et this
perttculer stoge in their ttves es both mothers end workers.
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6.5 LEVELS OF STRESS AND SATISFACTION AT THE THREE
DIFFERENT STAGES
It wes hypothesi sed in the Introduction thet the stege e women
wes et in her cerser/chtld-reertnq history would ~ f f e c c the
stresses end settstecttons she experienced. In the metn survey,
cverell levels of stress end settstectton were meosured et 011
three steqes of the model - in retrospect end enttctpetton es well
es currently - for ~ 1 1 three groups. The hypothesis wes supported
for stress, but not for settsrectton.
A clser compertson of the stress levels of eoch group in their
current sttuetion tndtcetss thot women et home experience less
stress then women et work, both before ond erter the coreer brsek
(39.6 for the women et home, compored to 54.9 for the pre-breek
group end 48.5 for those in the cost-break stoge, F(2,432) = 10.67,
p, 0.0001). If stress ts seen es on tndtcetor of poor mentol health,
then these results eppser to contredtct much of the l1teroture tn
this erse, Reseorch hes consistently reported the benettctel
effects of continued employment end multiple role o c c u p ~ n c c
(Betz, 1969; McKinley, Trient, McKinley, B r e m b t 1 l l &. Ferdock,
1990), while much of the evidence suggests thet mothers et home,
wUh fewer roles, tend to be less heolthy (Nothonson, 1980; Thctts,
1986) then their worklng counterperts. One sxplenettcn for these
findings m1ght relote to the somple. The women were, on oYeroge,
foirly well educeted, end likely to hove husbends or pertners wah
reesonenle incomes. They were more l1kely, therefore, to h ~ v v
eccess to mony of the resources thet ol1ow women to tum the
homemaker role 1nto 0 sot1sfyl ng end even creot1'Ie expert ence.
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Given their queltttcettons. they would else hove 0 reosonoble
chonce of getting bock into the lobour merxet, ond would be less
worr1ed then their working C18SS counterparts ebout the f1n8nclel
tmcuceuons of the1r f8111ng to do so. Meny of them would not be
under the constent stress teced by working cless women or single
mothers experiencing ttnenctet h8rdship. On the other nend, the
employed mothers moy well hove been feeling gUilty ebout not
hoving enough time to devote to their roles es homemokers, wives
end mothers (Stokes &. Peyton, 1986). There ts, ertsr 011, 0 lot of
pressure on todDy'S professionel women to be e superwomen
(Richerdson, 1993) - 0 high ecntever et work, 0 wonderful wife end
e perfect mother.
It must elso be remembered tnet overall stress levels were
relettvely low - scores out of 100 were S S for the pre-creek
group, 39.61 for the women et home end 48.5. for those who hed
returned to work erter 0 brsek. It ls also trnportent to point out
thet in this survey stress end settstecttcn were not mutuolly
exclusive, end compored to the stress levels, settstectlon levels
were considerobly higher - 67.6, 73.6 ond 73.9 respectively.
Much of the quelttetive dete does seem to suggest thet it 1s not
the work role per S6 th8t women f1nd stressful, but the 18Ck of
precttcel help 8nd support in corrying out 0 number of dtfferent
roles stmultoneously. Even for those women without children,
there wes 0 sense of resigned irritobility with spouses who foiled
to teka equal respons1blltty for tesks tn the home, cerneps settlng
the scene for problems 1n the future. One women went so fer es to
refer to her nusbend es 0 dependent, hoving identlfied him in the
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sectlon which esked respondents to nome ony other dependents tn
the househo1dl
Procttcol help end support could elso include the ovollobll1ty of
chndcere foctl1ttes, and, as suggested tn the Introductton, these
ore both costly end rers - even et the top end of the merket,
MccGwlre (1992) tdent1fied the f1fty 'Best Compentes for Women' -
those that could be setd to be good employers in terms of 0 number
of ldentified rectors. These were: equel opportunities polley, equel
opportuntt1es recruitment. monitoring, postttve ectton, creche
recntttes, career breaks, Job shores ond flextble hours. Each
compeng wes glven eUher 0 tick or 0 cross on eech of the ebove
foe tors, end 0 quick enelqsts of her results shows thot creche
rectltttes come out by for the worst. stven thet these ore
componles thet ore dolng 0 lot for women, lt ls 0 sod teet thot less
then holf provide chtldcere facil1ties for the use of the1r
employees. However, workploce nurseries benefU employers as
well es their employees. A study underteken by the Anolysls UnU
of Sheffleld Clty Polytechnlc for Brodford Metropol1ton Counctl1n
1989 looked et the effects thet nursery provtston hod 1n helplng to
retetn end ettrect stett. The survey esttmeted tnet if the Bradford
counctt workploce nursery were to close, 421 of parents would be
l1kely to g1ve up work - at a cost to the council of £140,000 (cUed
in MccGwlre, 1992).
The lock of cntldcere focl1ttles comes up ogoln end eqetn es 0 reel
problem for worklng women. MeRoe (1991) studied 0 rendom
semple of neorly 8000 women 1n the Newcostle erse who hod
babies 1n December 1967 end Jonuory 1988. She found that 121 of
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women not 1n work were not working beceuse they were uneble to
find chlldcere, end 11 ~ could not find chtldcers they could offord.
Over holf the semple (541) wonted to see on extension to the
chtldcere feclli ties currently evenebre. Women in this study
commented frequently on the problems thet the lock of chudcera
focll1t1es posed for them es work1ng mothers, end 6S one women
put 1t:
Hlf you went to metntetn 0 prctesstonet
pos1tlon etter you heve chl1dren, you
need either 0 nonny or 0 wi fet-
No s1gn1f1cemt d1fference 1n settstecnon leYels W8S found between
groups reporting the1r current expertences, olthough, es tndtcetsd
ebove, worklng mothers end women et home wi th chlldren eppeered
slightly more settsned then did women in the pre-break stoge.
This could be seen es supporting research which suggests thet
cor1ng retettcnshtps hevs 0 postttve effect on women's heelth ond
heoptness (Woods, 19B7). It would etso t1e 1n with research
findings (see ebove) thet suggest thet women benefit from
mult1ple role occuaencg. An Interesting f1ndlng 1s thet women cen
be both stressed end settstted, end tnet some groups of women con
be both more stressed end more setlsfled then others. Thts will be
d1 scussed 1n more det011 1n Sect1on 6.6.
One of the etms of the ressercn (es outlined tn the Introduction)
wes to compere the women's essessrnents of pest end future
stoges with those mode by the matched groups of women currently
expertsnctnq those stoges., es th1s would heva tmpltcettons for the
dec1sion-meking processes. Comperlsons were therefore mode
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between current experiences of stress end sotisfoction ond the
anticipated end retrospective ossessments mode et eoch reporting
stoge. In rsletton to stress, looking et the dote in this woy showed
e cleer pottern. The meons for onticipoted stress were
considerobly higher then the comporoble meons for stress octuolly
reported in thot stoge. Women's perceptions of future stoges were
therefore somewhot distorted, leoding them to onticipote
unnecessorl1y high levels of stress. It could therefore be orgued
that entictpetton tends to on overesttmettcn of the size of the
problem - 0 finding in l1ne with much of the cueutettva cete
discussed obove. These results hove clser tmpltcettcns for the
troin1ng of women returners - if women's ont1cipotions leed them
to view the post-breek stoge in on unduly nsqettve light, they moy
postpone re-entry into the lebour market (see Discussion, section
6.7).
The meons for retrospective ossessments, on the other hond, were
slightly lower thon the compereble meons in the ectuel stoge. Thus
in the eppretsel of post events, the women tended to
underestimote their trnpect. Such ossesssments of post events,
bosed on memory, ore ineyitobly open to 0 whole ronge of
distortions end reinterpretottons (Moss &. Goldstein, 1979;
Boddeley, 1979). t.endmen end nents (1992), for exomple, suggest
thet in ossessing post ecttons, current beliefs, rother thon those
operoting et the time, ore most pertinent, port1culorly 1f on
elternetlve course of ectton ts now seen OS more seuent, However,
the direction of the findings - t.a the underestimot10n of stresses
- is in line with previous reseorch. Vorrow, Compbell ond Borton
(1970) identified certeln systemotic trends 1n dtscrepenctes
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between retrospective recoll end objective tntormetlon. They
found thet when people 1001< beck, they tend to underestlmote
problems end stresses. For e)(omple, mothers 1n the1r survey r8ted
child development es less d1fficult then hod octuolly been recorded
dur1ng the school yeors.
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6.6 MODELS OF STRESS AND SATISFACTION AND THE
DECISION-t1AKIN6 PROCESSES
The queutettve dete would seem to suggest thet women exper1ence
both stress end settstecuon et 011 stoges in the1r
cereer/chtld-raertnq l1ves. Indeed l answers to sectton E of the
metn questtcnnetre, which esked women to tndtceta their current
posltion on 0 line between stress ond sotisfoction l proved
1mpossible to score. Mony of the respondents reported thet they
were both stressed Ind sotlsf1ed, end could not therefore answer
the questton Hypothes1s 5 (Chopter 41 p. 153) wes therefore not
supported. Or1 gino1essumpt1ons ebout the neture of these fectors
therefore needs to be revised.
The reseorch find1ngs tie tn w1th 0 stUdy by TiedJe, Wortmon l
Downey, Emmons, B1ernot &. Long (1990) which looked et how
women comb1ned perceptions of role confl1ct ond role
enhencement. They found thet the two were not mutuelly axctustve.
Wh1l e some women der1 ved both confl1 ct end enhoncement from
their roles, others derived relot1vely little of either, ond yet
others fQund only one or the other in their roles. They concluded
thet confl1ct end enhencement could not be cleced et opposite ends
of 0 cont1nuum. Although they were not 100k1ng spec1f1colly et
stress end settstecttcn, e useful onology con be mode. Stress ond
settsrectton con be seen es lndependent, orthogonol constructs end
the relettonsntp between the two hes been outl1ned 1n the
s1mpl1f1ed model below (besed on T1edJe at.el., 1990).
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Low settsrecucn H1gh settsrectton
H1gh Stress H1gh Stress
Low Setisfact1on High seusrectton
Low Stress Low Stress
The thesis so fer hes attempted to explore the dsctston-mektnq
processes by 1ook1 ng et the stresses end set1sfect1ons thet women
exper1ence et d1fferent steges 1n their ceraer/chtld reer1ng
htstortss. It is postureted thet decisions will be mede besed on e
we1ghing up of the retrospective (where epproprtete), current end
enttctpetsd stresses end settsrecttons. However, g1ven the ebove
model of stress end settstectton, it it is now suggested tnet the
decislon-meklng processes will be eesier when certeln condi t1ons
preveil. This cen be seen in F1 gure 6.7 below. It 1s ergued tnet
jUdgements will be errtvad at more eesl1y when besed on the two
sheded quadrents ln the model - low settstectton plus h1gh stress
end high settstectton plus low stress. So, for axempte, et Dec1sion
Point 3, if the current stresses of home were high end the
settstecttons low (queorent 1), end the retrospectlve end
enttctpetsd essassments of stresses et work low end the
setisfect10ns were h1gh (quecrent 4), then e women would be more
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llkely to dec1de 1n tevour of rsturntnq.







Squares 2 and 3 would seem to be more problematic, However,
queutettvs data obtained from some of the women 1n response to
open Questions suggest that 1n the work environment, at laest,
Quadrant 2 m1ght be Quite positive. For tnstencs, one women
described her feellngs about being both highly stressed and highly
satisfied in the following way:
"Although I find my job very stressful at ttmss,
I also dertve a great deal of satisfaction from
it - basically I see it 8S a challenge and while
I might complain about it, I think I actually
need that challenge end, in teet, thrive on it",
Stress and satisfaction are therefore not only not mutually
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exclustve, but high leyels of both cen co-exist end, tt would
appear, be seen 1n 6 post ttve 11 ght. However, thlslatter fl ndi n9
might be more 6 matter of semantics. Exactly what is meant by
stress in the ebovs context would need to be def1ned more cleorly.
It is elso epperant thet this womon ts tolklng only obout her
experlences in the work environment. In response to 0 question
asking her dlrectly about the current stresses of employment, ltke
most other respondents, she onswered 1n 0 wider context end
included such things es chtldcere rectuues ond role
conntct/overtoec. This ogoln supports the ortqtnel hypothesis thet
the work role end the motherhood role cennot be eoslly seporoted.
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6.7 STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE RESEARCH
1) STRENGTHS
The strength of the research can be gauged by lool<ing at the
proposed models and considering their copocity for elucidoting the
ways in which women think about returning to work. The 3-stoge
1i fe-cycle model looks at the decision points between the three
steqes, end describes a rormeltsed and rational epproech to
women's working l1ves. It ts obvious from the evidence that sxtsts
that many women deport, to some extent1 from thls model. WhHe
this is recognized, the reseorch tries to explore the utility of the
rotionol model to find out whot hoppens in reolity.
The model (lntroductton, p. 22) does provide a useful working
model , in that it manages to incorporate the roles of women both
as mothers ond workers. Findings from the studies demonstrote
clearly thot these roles were, on mony occestons, inescopobly
intertwined. In perticuler, cactston-mektnq concerning the
transitions between roles must be considered, taking both roles
full y into account.
The cost/benefit model of decision-maklng allows the meantng and
subsequent octions to emerge through the identHi coti on of the
factors thot ore relevont to women, ond thus coptures very cleorly
what ts g01ng on for women when they think about these issues.
The expended models of the three key decislon polnts (Secttons
6.2 , 6.3 and 6.4) elaborate the spectrtc factors that are essocteted
with eoch of these points. The model has precttcel applications,
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portlculorly in relet ion to the treintnq of women returners (see
Section 6.8).
Explorettnn of the relationship between the stress end
settstectton dimensions of the dectstcn-mektnq processes, oesec
on onolysis of the dete, tnmcetss thet women do not see these
constructs es mutuolly exclusive. They con, in teet, be viewed es
independent orthogonol constructs. In terms of decision-moking, 0
stress/sotisfoction model (Diogrom 6.7) is postuloted suggesting
thet dectstcn-mektnq will be eosier when certetn crtterte ore met.
This is on interesting eree which needs further sxploretton, end 0
number of tdees ore discussed in Section 6. 9.
2) WEAKNESSES
Knowledge of the weoknesses of the research studies ellows the
findings to be placed in 0 proper context, end the ltkely limits to
generolizotion to be estoblished. All the studies were besed on
questtonnetra surveys, end cross-secttonet designs were used
which only ellowsd the cornpertson of different groups et different
stoges in the research model. The inherent weokness of such on
eoproech is the tendency to confound group end stoge. The epproech
wes adopted becouse others - possibly more edequete epprosches
bessd on lonqttudtnel designs - were not possible within the
ltmttettons of the overall project. An ettempt to gouge the degree
of squtvelence between qroups, end their reports of the different
steqes, was made during the main survey when each group was
esked to report on every steqe. The differences between the three
groups tn raletton to ony one steqe were thus essessed The dete
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did reveol differences between qrcups, but these dlfferences were
consi stent end meoningful. For exomp1eJ in comperi son to ectue1
expertsnces, the problems of returning to work (Stoge 3) were
overestimoted by the two groups who hod not yet reoched thet
steqe, whlle the beneflts of previous stoges were underestimoted
in the retrospective ossessments.
There wos c1eorly 0 problem in sernpltnq women in the vertous
stoges in 0 woy which estebltshec homogeneous groups. This needs
thinking ebout turthar, for It is uncertetn whether the groups were
es equlvelsnt es would hove been llked. It is ocknow1edged thet the
studies were corried out on 0 predomlnontly whlte middle cless
ocpuletton However it might be reosonobly suggested thot 11 some
of the issues identi fi ed (e.g. chi1deere focil i ties) were problems
for these women, then they would probob1y be even more
problemotic for their working cless counterports. Furthermore J it
might be generolly orgued thot worktnq-cless women, locking
rtnenctet resources, would be more tsoleted when et home wah
children, olthough this would cleorly be dependent on the levels of
support evetleble to them from their fomilies end community.
These studtes, then, con be seen es 0 storting point for further
reseorch which could extend the work to different socio-economic
J
end/or ethnic groups.
It is else importont to question how for the present somp1es could
be setd to be typicol of even middle-closs women who work (or
hove worked) J given thot 011 women ore increosing1y experiencing
the 'interrupted work histories' described eorlier. Women 1n Group
C of the metn survey - women who hod returned to work erter 0
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break for children - included those working both port-ttme end
full-time. It could be assumed that m ~ n n women in the sample
waul d subsequently hove other chi1dren end other breoks. Whil e the
three-stoge model odopted here does not therefore directly
oddress the issue of women moving in end out of the lebour
market, it does enttctpete this pottern.
In the metn survey, the women in the different groups were
matched, es for es possible, et the level of the group. Groups were
metchsd in terms of socio-econemtc stetus, number of children
end educettonel bockground. This strotegy, given the sempltnq
technique, could not be completely successful.
The studies were lorgely explorotory in nature, enc therefore
tended to esk women open-ended Questions end rely on content
enelqsts end descriptive stotistics. This needs to be seen es 0
first step in the research, but one which hes creoted e veluebls
pool of doto. Further work might involve working toword tighter,
closed Questions, more rigorous hypothesis testing end dstetled
onolyti col stet: st i cs. A 1 t e r n ~ t i v e l y y foll ow-up reseerch might
focus on more quelttettvs dote end enelqsts thus ol1owing for the
underlying meoning to be further 'unpacked'.
The reseorch relied heovily on eliciting cete through self report
techniques, end whtle it tr1ed to sstabltsh rellobtlity (within the
context of the previous criticism) through the method of
trtenquletton, such rsltence on self report dote might be seen es
probternettc. The next stoge could therefore be to tncorporete
other forms of dete end tnrormettcn collection. However, given
thet the focus is on the deci sion-mold ng processes} the problem 1s
how else one could access and verify those processes. What 1s the
best way to discover What women are thinking about? Desplte the
teet thet the dete were by self-report} one criticism is thet
dsctstnn-mektnq processes were only inferred from those dete. A
way forward might be to ask women more directly ebout such
issues as chot ce and decl ston-maki ng.
In relation to specific aspects of the surveys} 0 number of
improvements could be mode. Given thet stresses con be
intermittent} it would hove been 0 good ideo to hove esksd the
women whether they hod recently experienced} or were currently
experi enci ng} a crt si s. Whi 1e thl s wes touched upon in the Stress
Survey (Chopter 3)} It could hove been included 6S 0 specific
question in the other surveys. Both in the netn Survey and the Role
Conflict Survey it would hove been useful to hove asked for more
informotion on the ectuel jobs the women were doing end to have
enquired whether or not they took work home. This could clearly
hove impacted on their stress levels.
In 011 the surveys the role of children could hove been explored
overtly rather then tntormetton emerging in response to other
questIons to their mothers. For tnstencs, children's attitudes
towords their mothers' potentiel or ectuel return to work could
hove been elicited elther directly or through osking the women
themselves in what way they thought their children would be
affected. Following on from this} the mothers could then be
questioned on how their children's responses might in turn offect
them.
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Somewhot in the some vein} there could hove been a greater focus
on the fit t i tudes of pertners to the women's return to work. Thi s
could hove been echtevsd by flsklng them directly or by flsking the
women themselves to enttctcete their partner's responses. The
lotter was touched upon briefly in the Preliminary Survey,
although the question wes collopsed to include fomily as well as
partner. Nevertheless} mony respondents did distinguish between
the two in their answers - e.g. " My mother woul d not approve, but
my husband would be supportive".
As regards the Role Conflict Survey, there were several areas
which could hove been improved upon and expanded. For instance,
the questions osking 'how demanding do you find this role?' could
hove been further 'unpacked' to allow the meaning to emerge more
cleorly. Concepts such es 'stressful'} 'demanding' and 'challenging'
con be rother confusing and certoinly the first two were at times
used almost interchangeobly. They should all have been defined and
looked et seperetelq. With the focus specificolly on the
relettonshtps between career demands} family commitments, role
conflict and general well-being, other dete that was asked for -
e.g. other roles fulfilled - was not analysed. This could have
produced interesting results and is an area that might usefully be
followed up. Perhaps in this survey} the balance between
quantitative and qualitative data was lost} with too little
emphasis placed on the latter.
6.8 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE TRAINING OF WOMEN RETURNERS
Of the three key decision points) the metn focus in this thesis hes
been on Decision Point 3 - the return to work. The women's
responses to Questions eskt ng them direct1y about these issues are
therefore clearly relevant to the training of women returners, but
other results) which can be related to their dectstcn-mektnq in
thi s area are equally importont.
Group B women) currently at home with children) were asked if
there was ony specific help) information or training thet might be
useful to them before returning to employment. 4 6 6 of those
responding (50 out of the 91 women in the group) felt the need for
a refresher course or retraining in their particular eree: 41 ~
anticipated needing new skills or Qualifications; 2 8 8 felt that
they would benefit from coreer advice) and 11 ~ wonted
asserti veness tretning.
In looking at the problems they anticipated in returning to stmiler
employment) over 0 third (39:1) put forword chonging technology.
This is not really surprising. The changes in office technology
since the mid 1970's have radically eltered the nature of
inrormet ion coll ection) processi ng) storage end retri svel. Gi ven
that 40:1 of all employed women in the UK ore office workers
(Cassell) 1991») this hos serious implications for many working
women) particularly if they hove been away from the work
environment for any length of time. It is hardly surprising) then)
that women in the stUdy were concemed enout chong1ng
technology) and felt the need for tre: ning 1n thl s area.
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Unfortunotely, older employees end port-time employees ore less
li keley thon their younger counterports working tull-t ime, to
receive job-reloted trelntnq, end yet mony women returners
probably foll into these cotegories (Results of the Spring 1991
Lebour Force Survey, Employment Gozette, August, 1992).
There is cleorly 0 need for technicol treintnq, end for the
focfl tttss end resources for women to updote their current skills
es well es leorning new ones. However, there is elso 0 need for
port-time training end retraining opportunities (Jackson. 1991),
which would help more women re-enter the lebour morket further
up the lodder.
Confidence building is elso trnpcrtent, ond 1t seems likely thot the
longer women ore out of the lebour merket, the greoter will be the
necessity for troining in this oreo. According to Roscher (1978)
the rebuilding of self -confidence is the most importont feoture of
retroining women returners, whotever their queltrtcettons.
However, it seems os though there might elso be 0 need for
'expectettons: troining. For the womon looking oheod to life es 0
working mother, things looked pretty grim. On the bests of the
dete, women's expectetions end percept ions of future stoges 1eod
them to enttctpete unnecessorily high levels of stress. This
cleorly hes tmpltcetions for trelntnq, for if women believe thot
the problems ore going to be worse thon they octuolly ore, then
they might put off retuming. Results also indicoted thot the longer
women were owoy, es meosured by the oge of their eldest child
(See Chopter 4, Section 4.7), the more likely they were to
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everest: mote the problems of returning to work. Any troining for
women returners, therefore, needs to toke into considerotion the
women's expactettons, end look et how they compere with the
reo1i ty of the S1 tuet ion. Cl eerly, there ore 0 lot of problems, ond it
waul d not be helpful to pretend otherwise, but unnecessory
enticipatory onxiety might well lower women's confidence even
more, and perhens accounts in port for the finding (see enovs) thet
women returners invoriobly need confidence building.
From the employer's point of view, the skills shortoge ond the
decrease in school leovers meon thot it is becoming increosingly
tmportent to rethink their recruitment policies for 011 women -
not just for women retumers. In order to keep 0 skilled women, so
thot her troining benefits the employing body throughout her
cereer, the employer will hove to deal with the likelihood thot she
will hove children. It would therefore moke more sense if their
policies took this into occount when 0 womon first took up
employment, at whatever stage she wos in her
cereer/child-reertnq history. However, this is cleorly not
hoppening on 0 me j or sco1e. Recent reseorch into the gender
differences in attitudes towords equal opportunities in both the
home end work si tuot i ons (Newell, 1993) found thot men were 1ess
owore of the difficulties which women foced in combining coreer
end family commi tments, and did not appreciate the benefits thot
changed orqentset1onel arrangements could provtds. 81 yen thot the
mojor1ty of employers ore men, the prospects do not look good.
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6.9 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
It is clear that the three categories used in the surveys
(pre-break, break and post-break) were rather simplistic. As
Stubbs & Wheelock (1990) point out, once women leave the labour
market to have chtloren, there often follows a very comp lex
pattern of labour force participation. Further research into
women's decision-making processes might take this into
consideration by breaking down the categories. For instance.
post-break employment could be divided into full-time and
cart-time work; employed mothers might usefully be divided up
according to the number of chlldren they have, or the number of
years away from permanent full-t ime work.
Results suggest that some of the findings here relate to the class
sltuat ion of the sample. Certainly in terms of the oectston-mae ing
processes, the abllity to make choices can be seen as very clearly
dependent on a woman's resources. Given that these women. who
were on the whole a fairly privileged group, identified such a wide
range of problems, tt would not be surprising if a less privileged
sample experienced even more problems. It would therefore be
Interesting to undertake strntlar research with a more work1ng
class population. Given that the class structure of the sample was
probably a reflection of the stages 1dentif1ed in the model, the
sort of categories identified above might help to redress that
balance.
Problems for the working mother have sometimes been looked at 1n
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terms of the externa1and interna1barriers that can block women's
achievments (Farmer, 1976; Betz, 1989; Betz & Fitzgerald, 1987).
Betz identifies multiple role overload as a major external barrier
to women, which, she suggests, results from society's
expectations that pursuit of a career should not lesson
responsibility ror the traditional tasks of" homemaker and
childrearer. Internal barriers to career success and satisfaction
are thought to inctude: self-doubt - often caused by tak ing
discrimination personally instead of recoqrusinq it as
discrimination; fear of the attitudes of others towards her as a
'career woman', and qutlt stemming from the feeling that she is
neglecting her family in order to pursue a career. This study's
category of role conflict/overload can be seen to include both
interna1 and external aspects within the one factor. Further
research in which the data was broken down into internal and
externa1 factors might lead to a better understanding of the
sources of stress that women experience.
At Decision Point 3 in the model, women can effectively be seen as
making six independent judqernents. and then using that data to
decide whether to go back to work or to stay at home.
Unfortunately, we do not yet know in what way these six combine.
Further research could Involve redes1gning the ouesnomalre
Instrument so as to Quant1fy these six judqernents and look at
them in relation to the actual decisions that women had made
about returning to work or staying at home. Regression analysis
could then be undertaken to test out the hypothesis statistically.
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It was suggested that the decision-making process would be more
difficult if the balance between stress and satisfaction was
inconsistent. It could be that stress and sattstaction, whilst
independent factors, are not necessari ly equal. The
stress/satisfaction model 2 (Diagram 6.7) suggested that
decisions might be more easily made when high stress was
combined with low satisfaction on the one hand, and high
satisfaction with low stress on the other. However, in order to
test this out, it would be necessary to quantify these factors in
some way. Alternatively, it might be that under inconsistent
conditions, other factors come in to the equation. Further research
in this area might attempt to identify such factors and look at
their relative value and how they combine.
Given the proposition (Section 6.8) that women might benefit
from both confidence and 'expectations' training, it might be
useful to channe1 resources into their deve lopment. Standard
assertiveness techniques would be appropriate in the former, but
the latter is a new concept. Further research might then focus on




This thesis presents a number of studies that looked at the
decision-making processes of primarily middle class women in
relation to a staged life cycle model, jointly incorporating
women's work and motherhood roles. Basically exploratory in
nature, it identified the factors that were important to women in
the different stages of their career/child-rearing histories, and,
through a cost/benefit model of decision-making, considered the
balance of stresses and satisfactions that were relevant to women
when they were thinking about moving from one stage to the next.
Results allowed the initial decision-making model to be
'unpacked', and the relevant factors tcent ified. These were then
looked at in relation to the relevant literature. Five factors were
found to be particularly important to the women when looking at
the decision to return to work, and these were successfully
checked for reliabi11y in a separate stucv, A further factor, role
confl ret, was antlctpated as a major stressor associated with
post-break employment, and was explored in more detail in the
survey in Chapter 5, where roles were found to be potential
sources of support as well as of demands. Results also allowed the
formulation of a stress/satisfaction model, which, when looked at
in the context of the dectston-rnak ing processes, suggested that
decision-making would be easier if certain criteria were met.
The decision-making model was used to explore the implications
for women's training, with a specific focus on the training of
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women returners. Results indicated that the longer women were
away from work, the more likely they were to overestimate
problems at the post-break stage, and as a poss1ble consequence,
de lay their return to the labour market. Any training for women
returners, therefore, needs to take into considerat ion the women's
expectations, and look at how accurate they are in reality. In more
general terms, findings suggest that women are not very well
catered for in the work environment, with the lack of adequate and
reasonably priced chlldcare facilities, in particular, causing
problems. It would clearly be to the benefit of employers to
introduce better policies for women in order to keep skilled
women in the labour force as well as attracting back those who
have left to have children.
The strengths and weaknesses of the research were discussed, and
a number of ideas put forward suggesting ways in which the work
could have been improved upon and expanded. Recommendat ions
were made for further research.
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APPENDIX
1) INFORt1ATION ON THE GENERAL WELL-8EING
QUESTIONNAIRE
2) QUEST lONNAIRE USED IN THE PRELl t11 NARY SURVEY
3) QUESTIONNAIRES USED IN THE FACTOR YALIDATION
STUDY
4) QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THE t1AIN SURVEY
5) QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THE ROLE CONFLICT SURVEY
1) INFORI1ATION ON THE GENERAL WElL-8EING
QUESTIONNAIRE
ESTA8LI SHED SCALES
THE 6ENERAL WELL-8EIN6 QUESTIONNAIRE
The World Health Organization (WHO) has defined health in terms of
soctel, psychologlcal and phys1cal well-belng, and stressed its
changeable and dynam1c state. Rogers (1960) saw lt as a runctton of
both the tndtvlduel's heredity and the accumulated and current effects
of the person's envlronment as 'they act upon their psyche and body'.
He therefore suggested that health might be seen as a continuum,
wlth 'complete well-being' at one extreme and 'death' at the other.
The 'grey' area in the middle, whlch he termed suboptimum health, is
the one tn whlch, for most people, day to day vertettons in their state
of health occur. Instruments for measuring suboptimum health proved
useful tn that changes 1n suboptimum health appear to reflect
envtronmantel effects on the tnctvtduel, and their subsequent
experi ence of stress.
The General Well-be1ng Quest1onnet re developed by the Stress
Research group at Nott1ngham (Cox et a1 1984) 1s one such instrument
that has been used to tap 1nto subopt1mum health. It 1s a comptlat1on
of 24 general, non spec1f1c symptoms of 111 health, each associated
with a rtve polnt frequency scale (never through always). Respondents
are asked to decl de how often the symptoms have bothered or
distressed them tn the last six months. Two clusters of symptoms or
factors have been tdenttrtad, colloquially termed 'worn out' (GWF 1)
and 'up tight' (GWF2). The flrst factor (GWF 1) is def1ned by symptoms
relating to tiredness, emotional lability and cognitive confusion,
while symptoms relating to worry and fear, tension and physical
signs of onx1ety.. deflne the second (GWF2). A copy of the Generol
Well-be1ng questtcnnetrs wes included es the f1nol sectlon of the
prellmlnory Questionnaire end the role conflict questtcmetrs.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE GWBQ
The generol well-being cuesttonnetre wos developed by Cox at 01
(1983) es 0 meosure of self- reported well-belng tn non cltntcel
British ccputettons. It focuses on the erae between obvtous 1llness or
diseose.. on the one hend, ond extreme good hee1th on the other. A pool
of 44 non-redundont items were derived from 0 ronge of ex1sting
questtcnnetres, end this checklist wes then edmtntsterad to over
1500 respondents. The dote wos then foetor onolysed, with on tntttel
semple of 450 belng used for the mein study (Cox et. 01. 1983). Two
rectors were derived es 0 result of this: GWF 1 end GWF2. The first ..
co11 oqut 011 Y termed 'worn-out', refers to symptoms of tiredness,
emotlonel frogil1ty end cognitive confusion. The second, 'uptight', is
deflned by the experience of physlcol symptoms, onxlety and tension.
RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY
The Questi onnel re hes been shown to hove 0 high 1eve1 of re11 obil1 ty.
Foetor loodings end rel1obl1ity coefficients for the items end sceles
were looked et, end where slgn1ficont crossloedtnq wos tndtceted,
ttems were rejected. Internal consistency wos checked using
Cronbech's Alpho, end ttsm-totel corralettons of less then 0.3 were
else rejected. The 28 rsmetntnq 1tems in the scete were mode up of
13 items in Foetor 1 end 15 in Foetor 2. Reliobtl1ty ond tntarnel
consistency were confirmed by Guttman's split holf ond the
Spaarman-.Brown coef!icients (Foetor 1, 0.85; Foetor 2, 0.88).
2) QUEST lONNAIRE USED IN THE PREL1111NARY SURVEY
R E ' I U R N I I ID NJRK OOFSrlOONAIRE
This questionnaire is concerned with findinq out about the attitlnes of women
who are, at nrAsent, lookinn after youno children. What is of narticular
interest is how VJCXTlen in this situation view th8 prOSD2ct of returninq to srne
form of paid employment 01 Its ide the h()fll8.
If YOU are preoared to be contacted annin, nlease complete the section below.
and return this sheet with the questionnaire. It will be stored seDarately from
the rest ot the information, so thAt it wil not be DOssible to identify
individuals from the data alone.
All information that you provide is for research purposes only, and will bP.
trerlted in the strictest confidence. Please indicate if YOU have any obiection
to this data bAinn stored and analysed on computer.
THANK-YOO FOR YOOR HELP
NAME
ADDRESS
I I I I I
If you hrlve any mleries. olease contact Ginny Lawes on Nottm. 5061U1 ext. 3725,








Will you please orovide the followinq information:-
SOCTlOO A.
Acfe (years): ••.•••••••••••••••••




Sinqle Married , Divorced ,
S t a b l l Widowed,
relationship D
D
Aae ot children: ( 1 ) • . • . . • •
( 2 ) •••••••
( 3 ) •••••••
( 4) •••••••
D___1'-_II YES
Do you have any other deoendent relatives livinq
with vou? (olease tick)
If YES, please specify •••••••••••••••• •••••••
Husband-s emplOVfTlPnt: •••••••••••••••• •••••·•••
(2)
Could you nler:lse Olve full details of all your educ"tional




W p p : : VOll workino before you had
If NO, please i ~ n o r r SP.ction Band 00 on
to cnmnlete Section C
S O C T I I B




2 If NO, why did you leave? .••••••.••••.•••••
3 If YES, how lonq into preonancv did vou
work?(weeks)
4 What was the l"st naid job you did?
(3)
5 How 10n0 hAd you bP.en doina that?(vears)
6 How lono aqo did you leave that job?(years)
7 O v e r ~ l l l how much satisfaction and enjoyment did you
oet out of workinq?







M What were the maln factors that contributed
to this?
9 How much satisf"ction ~ n n enjoVTllAnt do you
qet out of beinq at horne with children?







10 What are the maln tactors contributinq to this?
11 What, if any, are the main problems associated with beinq
~ ~ home rather th"n at work?
(4)
12 HAve vou thouoht about qOIna back to work?
( p l e a s s tick)
lNO
I YES
13 If NO. can vou 5r:lV whv not?
14 If YES, whv?
15 Is it somethinq vou would like to do
In the foresee;:)blp. future?
NO
YES
16 When would vou like to ao back to work?
17 Wlen do you think it would be possib.le for
you to flO back to work?
D
D
18 Would you like to qo b;:)ck to the sort of job
vou had befnre?
1 00 I DI YES I
19 If YES, what sort of nroblems, if any, do you
anticipate in qoinrr b ~ c k k
(5)
20 If NO, what sort, of work woul.d you Li ke to do?
21 hhat would you exoect to qet out of workinq Aqain?
22 What do vou think the at.t i t.ndes of yow:" husbnod/close
family would be to your returninq to work?
23 What do you think thp. attitudes nf your friends would
be to your ret.urnino to work?
24 If you have recentlv left ~ ~ r k k what do you think the
attitudes of your ex-colleaques would bA to your ret\]rninq
to work'!
25 Would the salary be an important consideration




26 1)) you forp.se8 any nrob lerns In act.ua I Iv qettinq
the sort of job vou want'?
(nlease tick)
D= = = = = = = ~ ~L..--_(lNOI YES
27 Do you expect to have to undertake any form of




28 It YES, nlease soecifv




30 Is t.he re any spec i f i c




part icular use to you before
JNO
1 YES D
31 If YES please specify
32 What, if any, are the maln orohlems you anticipate




This questionnaire asks about your Qeneral well-beillQ. Please read each
question carefully and decide how often the svnt>t:rns have bothered
distressed you in the last six nr:>nths. or
(Please rinq appropriate response)
How often over the
last six months .••.•••
1 have you heeD forQetful?
2 have you been bothered by
thumpinq of the heart?




















4 have you heen easily bored? All the
tiwe
Often Sometimes Never
5 have yOU had d i f f i.cul.t.v in
fallinq or stayinq asleep?
6 has your face become
flushed?
7 have people considered you



















8 have you hod to repeatedly All the
clear your throat? time
Often Sorret irres Rarely Never
9 has it been hard for you
to TTBke up your rnind?
10 have you had pains or
soreness 1 n vour eyes?
11 has your skin broken out
in a rash when you have been
upset, or excited?

























13 have 'lOU had numbness or All the
tinqlinq in your arms or le0s? time
otten Sometimes Rarely ~ v e e
14 have thinqs tended to qet
on your nerves and wear you
out?












How often over the
last six months .
16 have vour feplinqs been
hurt easily?
17 has your thinkinq qat
mixed UP when you have had to
make up vour mind auicklv?
1 1 have vou been needinn a
qood stiff drink?
19 have vou bitten Y0ur
'1 ~ ~na1 s.
20 have vou heen scared
when a l o n ~ ~
21 have you had oains 1n
the heart or chest?
22 have vnu worn yourself
out worryinq about your
he"lth?
23 h ~ v v you shakpn or
trembled?
24 have vou been troubled
by stammering?
25 have unfamiliar people
or p l ~ c e e made vou afraid?
26 have vou exoeriencAd loss
of sexual interest or
plensure?
27 have you cried easily?
28 have vou heen tense nnd
,. ?Jlttery.
(8)














































































33 If there are any other comments you would like to make, p l e ~ s s write them
below.
1lIANK YOO FOR YaJR OO-OPERATlOO
3) QUESTIONNAIRES USED IN THE FACTOR VALIDATION STUDY
I am interested in finding out what is important to women when they think
about the work situation. In particular, I-d like to know what you feel
was most important to you when you were last in paid employment.I would
theretore like you to take sane time out to thlnk about the factors that
contributed to your enjoyment of your last job.
When you-vc done that, would you turn over the page and read through the
list of suggested factors together with the examples provided. On the
following page is a list of the same factors on their own, and your task
is to rank these in order of importance. Further instructions are given
on each page.
Please till in your name and address below.
All information that you provide is tor research purposes only, and will
be treated in the strictest confidence.
T H A t ~ K - Y O O fOR YOUR HELP
NAME
ADDRESS
If you have any queries, please contact Ginny Lawes on Nottm. 506101






FACTORS ~ l l K K TO ENJOYMENr AT ;URK
Please read the factors listed below. Examples are given under each
heading, so as to make clear What is being reterred to.
Physical ii:>rk EnvirofIlEnt
eg Good working conditions
Pleasant s u r r o u n ~ i n g g
Social Interaction
8g Meetlng people
Making contact with others
I enjoyed the canpany
Resource Utilization
eg I was making the most of my training.
Talents being well used
I telt I was providing a uSeful service.
Financial Benefits
eg I liked being financially independent.
Good pay
Jd> satisfaction
eg Interesting and varied work
Personal satisfaction and fulfilment fran the work
Travel
eg I enjoyed moving around a lot.
Working abroad meant that I got to see new places.
Intellectual Stllnulation
eg Challenging and stimulating work
I had to use my brain.
self ~
eg feelings of selt worth and respect
G.:xx1 se1 f image
~ 1URN 1U TIlli N N PAGE
Please rank these factors ill order of imrnrtance - ie put no. 1 against
tIle one that you teel was most import.ant, to you When you ~ r r last
working, no. 2 against the second most important dnd so on. Please make
sure tnat you put a number against all the factors in the list.









~ l l Image
THANK-YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
Ranks 1-8
I am interested in finding out what is important to women when they think
about the work situation. In particular, r-d like to know wrldt your
reasons were for thinking about goirg back to ~ r k k I would therefore
l i k k you to take some time out to think about the factors on which this
decision was based.
When you-ve done that, would you turn over the page and read through the
list of suggested factors together with the e x a m p l ~ ~ provided. On the
following page is a list of the same factors on their own, and your task
is to rank these in order of importance. Further instructions are given
on each page.
Please fill in your name and address below.
All information that you provide is for research purposes only, and will
be treated in the strictest confidence.
THANK-YOU FOR YOUR HELP
NAME
ADDRESS
If you have any queries, please contact Ginny Lawes on Nottm. 506101






Please read tl1e factors li3ted below. Examples are given under each
heading so as to make clear What is being reterred to.
Age
eg It I leave it much longer I-II be too old.
Financial Benefits
eg I liked being financially independent.
GDcx::1 pay
self Image
8g Feelings ot self worth and respect
Good self Image
"filE Issues
8g l-ve got more time on my hands now - I-m bored.
Job satisfaction
eg Interesting and varied work
Personal satistaction and tultilment trom the work
Social Interaction
eg M e ~ t i n n ~ p l l
Making contact with others
I enJoyed the company.
Intellectual S t ~ a t i o o
eg Challenging and stimulating work
I had to use my brain.
Preferred Alternatives
eg The grass is always greener •.••.
r-d really preter to be doing s0m0thing else.
~ WRN 'ID 1lIE NEXT PN;E
Please rank these factors in ord8r of Unportance - ie. put no. 1 against
the one that you f eeL was the most; irnport.ant; tactor when cons i.der i nq your
reasons tor having thought about returning to work, no. 2 against tne
second most import.ant and so on. Please make sur-e t.hat, you put a nunoe r
against all the factors in the list.










THANK- YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
l - -
I am interested in tinding out what is important to women when they think
about the 'WOrk situation. In particular, I-d like to know what fa.ctors
you felt to be important when considering the benefits of future
employment.I would therefore like you to take S(J.me time out to think
about what it is that you expect to get out of working again.
W1en you-"Ie done that, would you turn over the page and read through the
list ot suggested factors together with the examples provided. On the
following page is a list of the same factors on their own, and your task
is to rank these in order ot importance. Further instructions are given
on each page.
Please till in your name and address below.
All information that you provide is for research purposes only, and Will
be treated in the strictest confidence.
THANK-YOU FOR YOUR HELP
NAME
ADDIlliSS
If you have any queries, please contact Ginny Lawes on Nottm. 506101






ANTICIPATED BENEFITS OF FUIURE EXPIDYMmr
Please r8ad the tactors listed below. Examples are given under each
heading, so as to make clear what is being referred to.
Social Interaction
eg Meeting people
Making contact with others
I enjoyed the company.
Intellectual Stimulation
eg Challenging and stlmulating work
I had to use my brain.
Family Pespect
eg The family would think more highly of me if I was working outside
the horne.
self Image
eg feelings of self worth and respect
G:xxi self Image
Altruistic 'btives
eg I-d make more ot a contribution to society.
I would be useful again.
Financial Benefits
eg I liked being financially independent.
Gcx:xl pay
Job satisfaction
eg Interesting and varied work
Personal satisfaction and fulfilment trom the work
Iq>roved Health
eg I-d have more energy if I was working.
r-d feel better it r was out the house.
Please rank these factors in order of unportance - ie. put no. 1 against
the one that you s e e as ~ i n n tIle most important tactor wnen consiaering
what benetits you would expect to get out of worKing again, no. 2 against
the second most important and so on. Please make sure that you put a
number against all the factors in the list.










THANK- tOU FOR YOUR COOPEAATION
Ranks 1-8
4) QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THE MAIN SURVEY
WOMEN AND WORK QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire is concerned with exploring women's attitudes towards
re turn ing tow 0 rk aftera bre ak for chi 1dre n. It is des i gned for all the
women who attend family planning cltntcs. but you will not need to answer
all the questions.The questionnaire is in 5 sections (A to E)I and although
everybody wi 11 be ab1 e to answer the quest ions insect ions A and EJ on1 Y
certai n parts of the rsmet ni ng sect ions wi 11 be re1evant for any perti cular
person. I f there are some questions that you cannot answer, p1 ease carry
on to the next quest i on or sect i on as di rected. or si mpl y wri te "not
applicable" (n/e).
I f you are prepared to conti nue hel pi ng us and do not mi no bei ng contacted
agai n, please comp1 ete the sect i on on thi s page and return the sheet
together wi th the quest i onne i reo Thi s i nrorrnet i on wi 11 be stored
sepa re tel y and i t will not be possib1e to ident i f yindi vi dua1s fro m the
quest i onnei re data.
All information that you provide is for research purposes on1YJ and will be
treated in the strictest confidence. Please indicate below if you have any
obj ect i on to thi s data bei ng stored anonymous 1y and anal ysed on compu ter.
THANK-YOU FOR YOUR HELP.
NAME
ADDRESS
If you have any queri eS J pl ease contact Ginny Lawes on Not tm. 50610 1 ex t.
3725 1 or at the address below:-
Stress Research Group
Psychology Department
Not ti ngham Uni versi ty

















other dependent ratet i ves 1i vi ng wi th you?
Married/




Do you have any
Age of chi 1dren ( 1)
Number of dependent chil dren (i f any)
Age (years)
Mari tal status
(p1 ease tick epprnpri ate box)
Wi 11 you p1 ease provi de the foll owi ng i nrormet i on:-
Husband/partner's employment
SECTION A













(a) tulf -t tme
(b) part-time
Do you work :-
(years) I
4 If NO} please give details of your last job:-
5 How long di d you work/have you worked in that job?
6 If you are current1y worki ng} have you had a career break
for t amtl y or other reasons?
7 If YES} how long was thi s break?
3 If YES} please give details of your job:-
2 Are you current1y employed?
(pl ease tick eppropri ate box)
SECTION A (cant1nuec)
8 Overall I how much sat i srect i on do YOU/did you get out
of worki ng7
(pl ease make a mark where approprt ate on the sce l e)
9 What are/were the me: n factors contri but i ng to your set i srect ion?
No settsr ect ton
at all
Total




10 How stressful is/was your work situation?





11 What are / were the mai n prob1ems 0 r sourc es 0 f st re ss
associ et ad wi th thi s7
PLEASE GO ON TO SECTION B
SECTION B
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF YOU DO NOT HAVE CHILDREN




14 Can you explai n why you chose (a) or (b)?








(a) just take meternt ty 1eave (i f that is possi bl e) ?
15 If you dol eave work to have chi 1dre n I w hat prob1ems I ; fan YI
do you ant i ci pate in bei ng at home wi th a chi 1d/chi 1dren?
16 How stressful do you thi nk thi s wi 11 be?
(pl ease make a mark where epproprt ate on the seal e)
13 If you are working at this ttma, would you expect to:-
12 Do you plan to start a famil y at some poi nt in the
future?
(p1ease tick eppropr: ate box)
If N0 1 pl ease turn to Sect ion E.
If VES 1 please go on to question 13.
Not at all
stressful
SECTION B (cant i nuad)
17 What benefi ts or rewards do you expect to get out of
stayi ng at home wi th a chil d/chi 1dren?
18 How satisfying do you think this will be?
(pl ease make a mark where epprnprt ate on the seal e)
Not at all
sat i sfyi ng
Extremel y
sat i sfyi ng ~
19 What probl ems do you thi nk you rm ght face in goi ng back to
work after a career break?
20 Overall .. how stressful do you thi nk the return to work wi 11 be?
(pl ease make a mark where eppropr: ate on the see: e)
Not at all
stressful
21 What do you thi nk the benefi ts or rewards mi ght be?
22 How sat i sfyi ng do you thi nk bei ng back at work wi 11
prove to be?




sat i sfyi ng
1 _
Extremel y
sat i sfyi ng
PLEASE GO ON TO SECTION E
SECTION C
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF YOU ALREADY HAVE CHILDREN
26 Before you returned. what did you expect to get out of
















If VES 1 please complete this Section
If N0 1 please go on to Section E
If VES 1 please go on to Section D
If N0 1 please go on to Section E
24 If you are at hom eI did you prevlOUsly work and then
stop work to have a remny?
23 Are you:- I (a) at home 1
[ (b) at work ]
25 If at work, have you returned to work after a career
break to have a f emtl y?
27 Were thoseexpectat ions met?
28 Why was this? (please give details)
SECT ION C (Cant j nuad)
29 What probl ems J if any J di d you encounter; n return; ng
to the work si tuet ion?
3 1 What are the ben efit s 0 r re w erd s 0 f t his situet ion?
33 What were the me: n factors contri but i ng to your sat i srect ion?
30 What pro b1ems) ; fan y) do you have ; n you r ro 1e as a
work; ng mother?
34 How stressful did you find this situation?










32 Looking back) how much satisfaction did you get out of
stayi ng at home wi th your chi 1d/chil dren?
(p1eas e make a mark w here appro pri ate 0nthescale)




39 What were the met n factors contri but i ng to your sat i sr ect ion?
38 0vera 11 J how much sat i sfact ion did you get 0 ut 0 f t his job?
(pl ease make a mark where epprcprt ate on the seal e)
Total
satisfaction
SECT ION C (conti nuec)
35 What were the metn probl ems or sources of stress
associated with being at home?
36 What were your me:n reasons for deci di ng to return
to work?
(Willy 0 u p1easeli st the se i norder 0 f Pri 0 ri t y)
37 What was the 1est job you were dot ng before you 1eft
to have a chi 1d/chil dren? (pl ease gi ve detail s)







SECT ION C (cant1nued)
40 How stress ful di d you fi nd the job?
(p 1eas e m ake a mark w here appro pri ate 0 nthescale)
41 What were the met n probl ems or sources of stress






PLEASE GO ON TO SECTION E
SECTION D
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS SECTION IF YOU ARE AT HOME WITH
CHILDREN




If NO) pl ease go on to Quest ion 47
43 I f VES) P1ease gi ve det ail s 0 f yourem ploymen t
hi story si nce that date
44 What probl ems) if any) di d you encounter in returni ng
to the work si tuet ion?
45 What probl ems) if any) di d you face in your rol e as a
worki ng mother?
46 What were the benefi ts or rewards of the si tue t ion?
47 How much satisfaction do you get out of staying at
home wi th your chil d/chil dren?
(pl ease make a mark where eppropri ate on the seal e)
- - - -
.I
.
No sat i srect ion
at 811
Total
set: sr ect ion
SECTION 0 (cont tnuad)
48 What are the me: n factors contri but i ng to your sat i srect i on?
I
49 How stressful is stayi ng at home wi th your chil d/ chi 1dren?





50 What are the me: n probl ems or sources of stress
associ ated wi th thi s?




52 If N0 1 can you say why not?
53 If VES 1 why?
SECTION D (cant i nuad)
54 What prob1 ems, if anYJ do you anti ci pate in goi ng back
to work?
56 What do you thi nk the benefi ts or rewards mi ght be?
55 How stressful do you thi nk the return to work will be?






57 How sat i sfyi ng do you thi nk bei ng back at work wi 11
prove to be?
(please make a mark where appropriate on the scale)
Not at all
sat i sfyi ng
Extremely
satisfying
58 Is there any speci fi c hel p/i nrormet i on/trai ni ng that
you thi nk wou1d be of port i cu1 er use to you before




59 If VES J please specify
PLEASE GO ON TO SECTION E
SECTION E
PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS, WHATEVER YOUR
CIRCUMST ANCES.
Many peopl a, when they assess thel r current st tuat i on, wei gh
how sat1sfyl ng 1t 1s, agal nst how stressful 1t 1s. Do the benefi ts
and sat1sfact1ons outwel gh the pressures and stresses" or vl ce
versa? I woul d 11 ke you to use the scet e below to meks en
overall jUdgement of your present sl tuat1on.
60 0vera 11 , how sat i sf yingar st re ssf u1 i s your pre sent situat ion?
(pl ease make a mark where appropri ate on the seal e)
Nei ther
sat i sfyi ng
nor stressful
61 What are the main factors contributing to this?
PLEASE GO ON TO SECT ION F
if there are any other comments you would like to make, please
wrl te them below.
THANK-YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION
5) QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THE ROLE CONFLICT SURVEY
Text cut off in original
YOU wm have recent ly receiveo a letter from the ResearCh Management oivtstcn request lng your
cooperatlon In completIng the enclosed cuesttornarre.
ThIS ouesnoonaire 1s concerned w1th eXPlor1ng women's attttuces to their work, and the cossioie
conflIcts that may be exoerrencec between work and other roles. The ouesnornaire is ln six
secttons. Please complete all of the secnons that are aooucaote to you.
If you are ~ please return tnts ouesttornatra, uncompleted. rrnrnectaterv.
The coesnconaire has been oevisec as part of a research program at the Stress Research Unit,
Psychology Department. umversttv of Nottlngham. wlth the klnd cooperation of the Department o
Health and SocIal Securlty.
All inrormat Ion that you provide is ror research p u ~ p o s e e only. and win be treated 1n the strictes
cconcence.
Thank-you for your help.
Please return your completed questionnaire in the envelope provided to:-
Rm 8808 AFH
If you have any cuertes, please contact. .....











A STUDY OF WORKING WOMEN
Juld you please provide the fol1owing details about yourself-
How old are you? (write in veers)
Are you: Single/Separated/Widowed/Oivorced 0
Married/Llving as married 0
( plsese tiek one box)
Please write in the age/s of any dependent chlldren you have Hving with you.
~ children under 16, or under 18 and
rull-time education)
Do you have any other dependent re1at tves Iivi ng wlth you? Yes 0
No 0
What is your Civil Service Grade? (please write in).
(please ticY- one bo>" )




(please tick one box)
If part tune, please state hours worked each week __
Please turn to next page
~ c t i Q n . .
We are interested 1n how you see yourself. Below is a list of roles you might occupy.
Please tick those which apply to you.
Each time you place a tick in a 'yes' box please make a mark (a dash) C?n the scale
provided to indicate how demanding, in general, you find the role.
a) Are you a ...
YES NO





Not.... ~ , E x t r e m e e
tEmanding
Vo luntary Worker _










Please add any other roles which apply to you In the spaces provided












Please turn to next page
i e c t j o o
Often, when people attempt to fulfll a number of roles they experience
some cont nct between what is expected in these roles. Many of you will be family
members and may have several roles in relation to your family, for example wife,
mother or daughter. You will all have the role of 'worker', that rs taking part in paid
employment. In using the term 'Being Myself versus for example, famlly member, I am
interested in how your own needs, t.e. what you want for yourself, may be in conflict
with those of the other role.
Set out below are some examples of roles that you might feel conflict with one
another. Please place a mark on the scales to indicate how problematic
these roles are.
Worker v's Family member
'Being Myself v's Family
member
Worker v's 'Being Myself
Not Extremely
...., -------------------11
problemenc prob lernet il.
Not Extreme Iy,t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~problemetic protilemet IC
Not I Extreme ly~ ~-------------------jl
prob lernetic prob lernet IC
Please state briefly any such other conflicting roles you experience






Not ..., -------------------1, Extremely
prob lemetic prob lernet IC
Not











Not ..., ------------------1 Extremely
problematic prob lemst ic
Please turn to next page
Please, answer this Question if you are a mother.




If 'Yes', could you please give details below of what these problems are? (for example
problems with child care arrangements).
Please turn to next page
iCctl0n ~
People gain benefits from their work: a number of statements describing such
benefits are set out below, Please indicate the extent to which you agree or
disagree with each statement by placing a tick in the appropriate box.
Agree
Strongly
'My work is satisfying' 0
I I receive friendship at work'. 0
. I find my work stimulating', 0
'Work is important for my self image', 0
'My work is financially rewarding'. 0
. Work is important in providing 0


































Please turn to next page.
~ e c t i Q Q 6
People often experience difficulties at work: a number of statements describing such
problems are set out below. Please indicate the extent to which you agree
or disagree with each statement by placing a tick in the appropriate box.
Agree
Strongly
'I find my work hard to cope with', 0
'Work takes up more of my time 0
than I would prefer',
, I find my work boring', 0
" feel socially isolated at work', 0
'Work has reduced my self confidence', 0
, I receive no job satisfaction'. 0





































Please turn to next page
iection 7
This questionnaire asks about your general well-being. Please read
each quest ion carefully and decide how often the symptoms have
bothered or distressed you tn the last six months.
If you find any of the quest ions be low embarrass ing, there is no need to
answer that quest ion.
How often over the (please ring appropriate number)
last SI)( months....... ALL Tl£ CfTtN SCtI RAAELY h1VER
Tlf"f nt'fs
1. HIve you been bothered by YN' he..t U'unolncf? ~ 3 2 0
2. Have you become bored easily ~ 3 2 0
3. Haw you experienced loss o( sexual interest
or pleaure? ~ 3 2 0
4. HIve you become mtly lMOyed or trrttlted? ~ 3 2 0
5. HIve you hid to cle.. y04l' throat? ~ 3 2 0
6. Haw you been scred when .tone? 4 3 2 0
7. HIs y04l' thi,*i"9 90t mixed uP when you hIW
hid to do things QUietly? 3 2 0
8. ~ ycu haw been uPSet or -eittd he y04l'
siin broken out in • rash? ~ 3 2 0
9. Haw you Shlken or trembled? 4t 3 2 0
10. Haw you done things on 1"'ClUlse? 4t 3 2 0
11. HIve people thou;\t that you r. I nerwus person? ~ 3 2 0
12. HIYe you been forgetful? ~ 3 2 0
13. H8w thtn9S 90t on 'f04I' fWWS and worn you out? 4 3 2 0
, ~ ~ HIve ""famtll.. places or DIOOI. rnIde you afraid? ~ 3 2 0
15. HIYI you 90l Ured usny? 4 3 2 0
16. HIS yor (ace 90t nushed? 4 3 2 0
17. Haw you experienced rUT!tIue" fit' li"9lin9 in
yN' rms or 1t9S? 4t 3 2 1 0
18. HIYI you hid dlfl\cufty In f.III"9 or stlyinQ asl.? 4 3 2 1 0
19. Haw you bien tense or jlu.y? 4 3 2 1 0
20. Haw y04l' ftt'. been usily tu1.? 4t 3 2 0
21. HIW you hed anyPltns In the hnI"t or chest? 4 3 2 1 0
22. HIve you been trcdlld by stlmmerinQ? ~ 3 2 1 0
23. HIS it bnn hIrd for you to mit. up yOU'mind? ~ 3 2 1 0
24t. Hew you worn ycu"Sllf out.OIfy1nt
Ibout yfU' he.lth? 4 3 2 0
•
WO UT
Form A • Cox Ind 6olls. 1ge7
